
Committee Recommends Against Twp. Police Force
' A special committee
recommended that Ply-
mouth Township should
not form its own police de-
partment in a final report
submitted last night
(Tuesday) at the Plym-
outh Township Board of
Trustees meeting. The re-
port said in part:

"Because of the cost
factor and the apparent
inefficiency of a small
police department this
committee suggests that
establifhment of our own

police force would not he
feasible."

T h e report urged a
series of discussions with

the City of Plymouth for
police protection and
sought the appointment of
a committee for such dis-

cussions

At the City Commission
meeting Monday night,
the Commission agreed to
work with whatever com-

mittee the Township

forms. The Commission

heard the report read, and
reviewed a letter sent to

township trustee Richard

Lauterbach in April, 1964
by then City Manager Al-
bert Glassford. The letter

indicated the Commis-

sion's - positipn at that

time, which had been one
of co-operation

Lauterbach, chairman

of the special police com-
mittee, submitted the re-
port. The committee
found that minimal pro-
tection would cost the
Township at least $150,000.
Because of this, the report

states, th e committee

looked elsewhere, getting
estimates from the

Sheriff's Department and
the City police depart-
ment.

The cost of one car in

t h e Township manned
around the clock was esti-

mated at $50,261 by the
Wayne County Sheriff's
office. City officials esti-
mated the cost for the

same protection at
$46,930.

The report cited figures
from the Michigan Mtini-
cipal League, which
--

would Indicate that with
the Township's population
of 10,000 at least 6 officen
would be needed.

Members of the Com-

mittee were Lauterbach,
Maurice Breen, Clarence
DuCharme, Paul Dwyer
and David Katke.

School Finances;
How Pay as You
Go Setup Works 070PLYMOUTH

COMPLETELY PUBLISHED IN THE PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY - BY AND FOR THE RESIDENTS

It is one of the four schools
of 41 m Wayne County that
are on the pay-as-you-go ba-·Vol. 77, No. 27
sis: River Rouge, Riverview --
and Allen Park are the only
other schools using the sys-
tenn.

Pay-as-you-go is normally
possible under only one con-
dition - a low current
total indebtedness. Plym-
outh's modified system works
Uus way:

The ./a1e allows the

school to borrow money

without voler approval in
anticipation of forthcoming
taxes al a rate of 2 per
cont of th. state equalized
valuation - after the de-

duction of total current in-
debtedness. The money <*
may be borrowed for -

building sites. new schools
and renovations. It may
NOT b. borrowed for oper-
ation expenses.

It must be realized the 
money ts being borrowed in
ADVANCE of taxes. The

money has been voted for in
millage issues and would

in normal tax returns.

The pay-as-you-go system

thrives on the ability to gettax money before it is actual-
ly Paid. And economists

agree the system could go on
forever.

As stated, to get the money,
the school system needs a low
total indebtedness. The tor-
mula the state allows on cur-

rent figures works this way:

OF PLYMOUTH AND PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
EDITOR'S NOTE: On I

Monday. March 29. Pty-
mouth Community School
District voters will go to
the polls to vole on a re-
quest for 3'/4 mills for

school operating expenses
for the next five years. This
is the second of three

stories on tax mmag•.
school financing and tu-

ture planning.
.
--

By DOUC; JOHNSON
iMail New. Editor

When It com€· to Unancing
scht,(,Is. the Plymouth Com-
int,ruty School District is in a

rare position.

City Stops
Apartment
Permit

'rhe City (*ommission Mon-
day right informally
thu· City Man,acer to hold up
a bu,}ding permit for builder
Albeft bit:tkins pi nding the
next 1,1,-·eung (,f the commis-
swin, at which tine formal
action will be taken.

Simpkins had refused an
earlier permit becauie il
centained provisions from
the new building code which
is taking effect this week.

askedlcorne J
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A PACKED house. below,

turned out Thursday eve- Judge to Rule on
ning to hear Michigan's Lt.

Governor. William G. Milli- I

ken. speak to a Chamber of

Commerce-sponsored busi-

nessmen's forum at Lofy 9 Draugelis Eligibility
Restaurant. At left, seated

at ihe heaa lable, were -

left 20 right - City Atior- L Eligibility of Plymouth before announcing his candi-4 liged ruling of the *1-
lit ·*' Atti,rill·>· Edi·:41 171 F. dary. torney general'; 01*i *pd,ney Edward F. Draugelis Di·,itin,·Ii. for tht, offiee i,f In addition.it will be iherefore. look no ni!*11.

,f who emcced the meeting. municipal indlw inuy bl' de- argued that Draugelis, at the Alwo referred to u ill 1,·: the
3 the Lieutenant Governor, elib·'1 Utter lilli wet k at a time he claimed eligibility, opinion handed flown t·, St:,te

and Dr. and Mrs. Ray Bar- flic:,runt li<·1„1·<. VA,yip· Cul-cuit was the city attorney for the Rep. James Tierney a Gar
1 Ink,4 Joseph G. Ihishid of City of Plymouth and a mem- den City, at the requt·st of

ber. Dr. Barber is chair-
benoit. bet· of the Plymouth Election 'The Plymouth Mail. Tlie

man of the businessmen'i I 'fil,· 11(,·,1·1114 lias been set Commission. opinion, fri m thi· office of
· .4 forum committee. lur Frid·<.v at 2 p.m, and will Manwaring will claim IAtturney General Frank Ked-

inchide twi, Ca,hes, argued that. prior to and up to the Iley, builds that Dr.Illit'lib M
((111('tu.rent]>. , time of the nominations, he line'llgible under Section 8 2 „f

A show cause order was , relied upon the opinions of 'the Charter {if thi. City of- 1'1>.
issued last Thursday by j the city attorney (Drau. mouth.
Judge Ilashid ailer pelition I gelis) based upon the al- (Continued on Page 2)

' by Cl'fford H. Manwaring,
third pirt€.0 Candiddle in the NON.PARTISAN:
Feb. 15 primary election

Shit haw Draugelis win by I

GOP Sets Meetinga top-sided margin. 1

Manwarnit: i.· 1,(·11,4 repre-1
| ·,enti·d b,v ]{01)21't B. Belaney, I Of City Candidates1 ilynl, uth J!':1·!h·y. 1

14· rip.ir, m.·Ut bli both sides.
thi· c·:ux· will be heard in ron-

e

»4

A non.partis:in nieeting at St., and Arthur L : lic 1,01,1
which candida tex for the City are the other ran,lidal
Commission will speak will bi· Ing election to Ihi· Mul ope·11
held Wednesday at 7.30 p.m. seat< on the coiump. ion.
in the Plymouth Cor,imunity Citv Coinmisst,ini r a 11 (1

Federal Credit Union build- wayne Cour.ty Sup,·rvi .m· A.
ing at 500 S. Harvey St. E. Valiler is urinpr,:ed for

The program. open to the another ter·in <In tl,e· County
public. is sponsored by the Board of Slipervi: (.1 6. i
Republican organization.
At! candidates are expect•0
to appear. The general elec-
lion will be Monday. April Newsbovs Still

His buildings had been ap- ,urt. tinii with one Wed on be-
proved before the effective USING ™E school dis-

f,v At·i,incy Willn,in Srnip-
ialf i,f the City til Plymouth

date of the new code. tric·t's equalized valuation of
The di.:r·usfion concerns his'$106 million (1964's) times 2 liqer. 1,n·idi,grli.; van Le repre-

r,·ruy;al to upgrade Nlandardslper cent ($106,000,000 x 256 1, Arjud hy lu.. law partner,
in r:utei tals between an up-a figure 01 $2,120,0(JO is Lutwi A.,litun.

stair: apartment and a ga-reached.rage below. Now, the school's current
total indebtedness is sub-

CITY AT:ORNEY Edwardltracted thus:
Dratict It.. had looked into the $2.120,000
matter for the Commission -1.360.000 -
and had found a case on re- Needed
cord where the right of a $ 7§0.000

governing body to make re- The $760,000 13 how much ,Applications are still
boing taken from Ply-guests of a builder over and the school can borrow as of
mouth Community young-above codes tliat existe dApril when the debt reaches
•ters for jobs as carrierwhen the building was; ap.ts low point. Mail.

proved hal bren established. boym for The Plymouth
In other aehon. the corn- What is the current debt? 0

11,24,·ion approved final salet The district will have paid Milliken Draws Crowd The Mail will switch

of land in the urban ren,·wai|about $290.000 of the 1955 bond from mail to newsboy de-
pr,i,·et to Fred N[untwylerissue. leaving a total of tiverY in the near future.

14·pri·: enting Duratatne r$810,000 for that debt. by Interested boys, 11
Corp. April. Also, $475,000 has been years or older. may ap-

I H ear d the Plymouth paid as final payrnent on Pty at the YMCA youth1"wn>hip Imilee study r,port loans made inthe sunimer of Of 3 00 Thursday Nite ·
The Plymouth Com-a:# a 1,1,rt,ved co-operation '63. This leaves only last
employment service ai

with the township on what- (Continued on Page 2) munily Federal Credit

Union Building at 500 S.ever action they took. , Contrary to popular beliefq 'fin my judgement," he' If the increase in services (3) Close bi-partisan co-op- Harvey St. in Plymouth0 Placel on next week's a divided govel limptit in Lan- continued, "tht·re is good ne{·ded the following year is eration aimed at -bi-parti- or by caling 453-2904.ag..nda a (ligcub:sion 01 the
buitiling ad,·t..pry board and Drive Started

'the people for both parties to pelitical parties witt work to- wiped out.
sing colitains a Tnanriate from ·reah.,n to belleve that both approved, the :,urplus will be; san tax reform."

"If we rcully Want to put

the but|,ling :,priC·als board. 0 Appreved witter for the Help Injured se:nrc'h for avenues of co-op-'wai·d that rid." It is po.«ble, Milliken callrd for a long-lour hou.,e in order, we har,cration. Milliken said. that >tate term program to study the,inly <,ne allf,rit:itive.'' Mil/i- SUNDAY AFTER-NOON:prop<,bed sul,divi>,ton of town-
That's what Michigan's Rovernment could break state's income and budget.ken charged, "-a thorounkhow ies in the Cass Benton •

Kirk area pending agree- bvonia Man handsome. young Lt. Gover. down. But he commented: n™Is. lie cited economies in and complete and r,jit!·I,geous
nor, Williani G, Milliken, told "As one Lt, Governar, I Michigan government that overhaul of the tax struclure.Int·nts on financing the pro-

30 of Stark a capacity cruwd of nearly will do everything p{,ssihie to will exceed $2 million this fis- "We nced tho, wi,,clen, „nd To Feature Originalject. ('i,st of the project would Donald Byers. ,

1'4' $25.(MM for an in line Road. 1.tvonia. was injured 300 Thursday e verlizig at see thut it ,%'on't h:11)1,311." cal year. courage to do that job now,

bi,obtl·r puttirl „n the existing seriously last Thursday when Lefy's. Speaking quietly and confi-, Terming tax reform an "ex- he said.
16" W.,trr nt:tin. a car slipped off a jack where The crowd braved messy. dently. Milliken moved inpid- plosive political issue:' the Taking note of progress in

Northvith. Twii. has agreed he was wdrking and crushed rainy weather lo attend a |>- through a st·i·ies I,f leu.ila· Lt. Governor said three the automobile indit>try and a Overture at Concert
to special evening meeting 01 live topics that face the State things ure required: :eneral feeling of confidenceact a.i colll·chng agency him.
1, r the w.tter project. The Byers suffered severe head the highly •ucces,lul Cham- of Mit hil:at,. (1) Agreement among all in the state, Milliken n€·ver. Thr Plyniolith S.··mplic.ny'violin section of the Detroit jeertmaster in Ock,ber „f 1957,
21(71' n (·unle Lifter the Com- injuries, requiring major sur- ber of Commirci-sponsored · Cr,mmt,nting on Gc,vcrnor j concerned thal lax reform theless pointed to continuing Orcb· tra's fifth concert of 'Symphony. She joined thejand has remained v.·ith tile
mib.ion di>f u»ed various gery. He was transferred tu Busine;Imen'§ Forum Ber- Geurge Romney's record bud- is necessary. Unernpli,yinent as llie nunitier its 1911.1 bl,4,9011, feattiring an Ply,nouth Syrnphony as con-Igroup since,

Ret. up $9 millic,n from last (2) Groups (such as the orie challenite to be faced in firiginal ovoilure written byway.q of financing water for Mt. Carmel Hospital in De- ...
year. he said the increase was I Plymouth Chamber) who the years ahead. one of its mcrnbers, and a

the expected sublivision truit from St. Mary'$ in Li- . Noting that some are say- clut. ' pi lii,i,rity. to the r:,pid are willing to back nooded The need for unskilled violin yolu. will be· held Sun-bnom m Northville Township, vonia. ing that. becau.e state

10'•,11£)wil,% the st)€·cial ses- A drive for funds has beon Movcrmnent :s divided politi- rute in the btate's population. reforms. 1 (Continued on Page 8) ·lay. Mal·ch 14 al the High

- - - - --- .- f School aud:Ir,rium beginning
sion. the Conwnission ad- started to help with the ex. tally, we are headed Br „WHEN YOU rAA,gnize i at 4 i '.ril.
14 urn,·d t{, C ,!llmittee-of-the- penses by Elton MrAllister at , trouble, Mttliken commentea:

that everv hill, schools wi "Ai, April Overture," writ-whole :ir»,ton to bear the his gas station, 14760 North- "It is ab,0,],ately vital that enroll 60000 more MudensChurch Seeks Rental ten by Lee Eitzen, p·as firstI'rl'lin, triary reports of the ville Road. Byers *s married members of buth parties [•nd lor the foreseeable future," perfi,i med in 1960.parking cernmittee. and has three children. ways to work together. ha said. "you realize that we A ioloil Emily Muller
_,. . . 1 0 mu:it f ind a way of doubling School Facilities9 facilitics and expanding our Of * Aublin, w.11 1.lay a concerlo

Dralio liw. C.'ity C!,·rk Rich-
at·d Shafer and thu. I'j>'mouth
1•Nectic,n C{numi .sion have
50,-·n 11.,1-ned as di·fendants.

Manwurinc will petition the
cou, 1 1(,r a circlitri,ti,ry judg-. 5.
in·nt to determine the eligi- Incumbent City Commis-
bility of 1 11 4iti;:f·lix for the of- sioners Robert Beyer, 725 N.

i file of municipal judge. Mill St., James Houk, 346 Ir-
vin St.. and Robert L. Smith,

CONTACTED by The Ply- 700 Pacific Ave. will be seek-
m-i.; Mull, 1)<.·huwy, who ing second terms.
Will ,·l },!'"..(,itt Munwaring,
·Nlit'. he u'lit - in i·[ftict - ask THE FOURTH seat up for
thirt Man.vitrililt':. name be election is that held by Pty-
plitced on the Api·il 5 ballot if mouth Mayor Richard Wern-
1-ir:'Ikelt.. ir derl·.ired inch- ette who iS ineligible under
ublp for tht. po..1. city law to seek anolher con-

1) t· 1 n n p y Mtid he would secutive term (,f office. The
irglit, clu:·ing ll,c· c.ours,• ,f the law provides a commissioner
fieurim. th.11 131'Litigelis slated may serve only two terms in
he 11:id . nught the opinion of succession.
'he Ail·,ine.v General for the George Hudson, 706 Bur-
Slate of · Mic hic,n and had roughs St., Eldon W. Martin,
othrrwisc· i .irrfully chic·ked 880 Fairground St., James B.
171·vvi>.i.•r., „f the Slide Jaw MoKeon, 238 N. Evergreen

In a Nutshell
* 1'1yn,outh Nurses Asxociation heard City Aasistant Fire Chief

George Sch„ennemann explain evacuation procednre. for ho.pitals
George Schoenneman explain evacuation procedure, for hopit:,10
movie wa. *hown and a demonstration given of the ubes for varioub fire
extinguishers.

* A look at Early American dances will be provided this Thursday
evening, March 11 at 7:30 p.m. in the Plymouth Ct,minunity Federal
Credit Union Building at 500 S. Harvey St. for the Ph·in(*h Historical
Society. Members are urged to wear Early American columes.

* On Tuesday, March 16, Northville area Reptablictin>. will ·,pon.or
a rereptil,n for Mrs. George Romney beginning at 4 p.m. in the North-
ville Community Building. The public is invited to attend.

* A reunion of all employees of the Ford Newburg plant (built in
1929) will be held Saturday, March 27 at 7: 30 p.m. at the Odd Fellows

· Hall. There will be a luncheon scheduled. Anyone who has not been in-

 vired may contact Louis Norman, GL 3-2317.
-

institutions of highi·r learn-
ing.

'Directly or indirectly."- he
went on, "our problems are

, related to the population ex-
i plo..ion.
£ "Ifa policy is not Tramed in
k reference to population
, growth, it will have been

,· ' framed In futility."
 komney's budget, the Lt.
6 Governor said. will nwrely bc
€adequate for this year. The
f I ft#cal year .urplus of $105
million txpecled in June will

pared by $32 million tf the
Governor'55 recommendations

 are followed, he said.
-r -
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Superintendent of Schoo!5 Herlry told tl.e board bis corn Af.·,0 on tii,» prograin is John
Ru.,ell Isbister was givenimittee plails to work primar· Addi. un's "Wellington Suite,"
permission by the Plymouth'ily through parent-1,-·achIL•1 drid "Vaitations (.11 a Th<·me
Community Board of Educa- organizations to encour:,gr of Iiay{In," M ritten by Jo-
tion :,t their regillar meeting passage of the ntillaa issue hantic.; Er:+ni:..
,Nunday evening to niret with at thi· March 29 glection. The The procram, free 1.} the

Lutheran Church of the Risen school district i:i rectue:,ting Pubhc. Mid been originally
Chri:.t officials concerning voter approval of an :,dilition- *011'.duled lia· KUL. 13, but was
renting behool space to the at 31.0: mills tax lor live Postpor,ed due to u previous
group for church services. years. commitment by Mi..3 Au:,tin.

The church ha• requested Change orders in the
permi:sion to rent All•n amount m $9,374 were approv. EITZEN is a resident of
School'$ multi-purpose ed by the board for changes Detroit and i,irector of music
room for a detinite length for the vocationU education Lit Osborne High School. He

of time while their church addition at Plymouth Hi€ h holds advanced dogrees, fn-
is being constructed. Site of School required following in. eluding a PIt. D. fruin the Un-
the now church will be al spection of plans by the Fire iver=ty 01 Iowa. His "April
the corner of Ann Arbor and Marshall and Wayne County Overture was written as

McClumpha Roadi. Department of Health. part of a master's 11,<513 ut
Isbister is to bring back the University of Michigan.

specific ground rules for the THE FIRE Marshall re- Miss Austin began her mu-
congregation's use of the quired changes ($649 cost) m sical career 41 four and soon
:chool for the board's ap- the type ot doors proposed for became a protege of the late
}roval the building and in additional f Frederick Stock, conductor·

Community relations com- fire stop insulation materral. pf the Chicago Symphi,ily.
mittee chairman Ernest (Continued on Page 2) i Today she ' is in the first Emily Mutter Austin

M,
4

- 1
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Appoints Committees

 For Security Group L. 40 -p e
*I       -

4-llay Rc Eppert, President Dean Victor A Rapport,   t - .1...0.-9
# of* Burroughs Corporation, Professor of International

-,Fhairman of the Civilian *tudies, Wayne State Educa-
embership Committee. Na- tion. R. T. Johnston. Vice , -="m=ZliC
jal Security Seminar, has President, Marsh & McLen- ounced the appointment 01 ,an Business. Judge Edward 04 , . 9:,lin
.dz divisional chairmen: 5. Piggins Civic & Religious, --9

- .Mrs. Raymond Dix, League of -

r

City DMN
School Finances

(Continued from Page 1) 1 The building and site Fink-
year's bond issue to pay for, ing fund is money gained
' $550,000. -  from millage (4.5 next year)ACIIV|tieS I s .10.000 05)

 assessed. The money is used
+ 550.000 ('64) i to build n e w schools andly Supirintindint Joseph Bida

11 $1.3;0.000 Total Debt  equip them.
The debt retirement millage

The past week found the Last year's two-year bond pays for an issue voted in
Public Works Department

issue was the first of its kind. 1955 that covered a high
busy cleaning up from the Previously. tax anticipation ' school addition. the Farrand
Big Snow of 1965. Due to the notes were signed for the ex- 9 school addition, a junior high
fact of the warming weather tra money. Both the short addition, phase One of Galli-
the department was afraid of term bonds and the notes are more school an the purchase
the results of the thawing, so essentially the same. of sites.

all men were Dut out to clean I This building ard site sink- j R.=1,.¤,1,, fhA u,h.1. .vil

i

Women Voters Women. Leon 1 snow from the tops of catch ing fund had been making ' ............." ...

J. Jacoby, R. Adm. USNR ' tem revolves around tax

Ret. ) Veterans. basins. Also, city parking lots these loans on short term taxwere cleaned and streets out anticipation notes up until
 placed against state equalized

The National Security Semi-
valuations, loans ninde in an-

to the Riverside Cemetery last year, borrowing for about ticipatien of those taxes -

, trar; cobducted by nationally , were plowed. There were two 18 months or 18 nionths in ad- on the· basis of a *tate statue

1. ..4. €eco,nind military leaders 7 .  funerals held there this week, ,permitting such a loan, pro-
vance. The $475,000 was the i

-: under direction of the Indus- final payment on this type of
The cost of the snow re-

borrowing.
viding local school debts areJ frid[ (Nitlege of the Armed

Forces, will be held at the
I moval from February 25 thru low enough.

kham Auditorium. March | ;# 1 March 4, 1965 was approxi- I LAST YEAR, the school THI: WHOLE system has
39 to April 9. It i: a broad I I mately $6,236.59. At the time went to short term bonds -

come under fire in the past.I of this article the department o years. The $550,000 will thus Recently. a discrurted par-presentation which clarifies
the inlerrelated civilian-mili- i . hopes to have things back to be
tary industrial and economic

normal. i next two years.
The denartment at this time crt,wded conditions in the

problems in mobilizing re- The proposed $750,000 next Lake Pointe Farrand school, would like to thank all the,year will be on 11 5-year bond.
paid over the period of the ents' group, protesting over-

, sources for the preservation ----
, of national security .

during the Big Storm. Also, longer in terni, interest rati·.4 re-evaluation of the schools
citizens for their cooperation I Generally, as the bonds Met Migned a petition seeking a

"We are putting on a strong COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT CLASS stu- Court. Wating for the train to take them to Lans- we would like to thank the go up.
pay-as-you-go piaWs.

campaign for attendance by dent·, at Plymouth High School traveled to Lan» ing are, left to right, Joe Roberts, Chris Arnison, many citizens who wrote us i School officials plan to bor- School officials point to the
men and women in all walks ing March 2 to watch the state legi,dature iii ae- Kay Osborn and Bruce Spratling. Class advisors letters to show their gratitude row $750,000 this year and amount of interest saved be-
of life," Eppert says. "This tion. The group also talked with Representative are John Thomas and Ray Homer. for the work that was done. t about $700,000 next year 011 cause money is borrowed forseminar is of utmost impor- 

tance to all citizens, because, , James Tierney and visited the State Supreme Many thanks to the City Com- the plan, giving the distriet a a short time only us its chief
Ray E. Eppirt as the last war proved. all I        - - . mission for the Re@hllion of total of $1,450,000 in two virtue.

-- thanks to this deparfENnt. All years. The money u·ill be Last year, at almost thiscitizens can be involved. It is of these compliments wert used, in the words of Super- same time, the plan came
Girl Scouts Mark vital for citizens to under-

stand our measures to pre-
greatly appreciated by the de- intendent 01 Schools Russell under critic,An.

Group's Foundin0' lions if it should occur."
n vent war, and our prepara- Minister Group Hits At Selma Incidents ,hard work. Mr. Bida. Supt. of elementary school problems dent Gerald Fischer said the

partment after many hours of Isbister, "to take care of our Then, School Board Presi-

Plymouth Girl Scouts The program, in charge of The
kicked off Girl Scout Week Col. Robert R. Ploger, U,S. Associa
Sunday with a community- Army, is far-ranging . . 'polic
wide program in the Pty- covers military, political. Ala,, in
mouth High School auditori- econornic, and diplomatic States
um.  & situations throughout theIweek.

This year the Scouts mark|w orld. geopolitics, geo- The
..leconomics; our human, in-

The Re

their 53rd anniversary andustrial, mineral, power, fuel ithe celebration's theme is " ipreside
0 Bridge to the Future.'' March and agricultural resources, Thel

12 is the actual anniversary logistics and related subjects.

o f the founding of the first There is a total of 32 lectures

, troop in Savannah, Ga. by
in the complete course.

Juliette Gordon Low. 7he seminar is sponsored

w There are more than 700by the Greater Detroit Board I  Girl Scouts in the Plymout
by the University of Detroit.

h of Commerce. co-sponsored
 Community. Michigan, Wayne State and The ,

State
Michigan State.

sociati,

 Church Seeks widely-
ventior

,. (Continued from Page 1) Guest Nlinister to has ar
;rhe health department re- new it:

ruired more ventilation in the Talk at Methodist throug]

elding rooms at a cost of 1+20 d

18.725. Church March 14 Prever

5 Board member J. D. Mc- The

:Laren voted against approv- ' First Methodist Church of mad,
· C'9% the change orders after Plymouth and Second Grace Royce
:raising the question of the Methodist Church of Detroit, Traver
-architect's responsibility for will exchange ministers and 9 aid
911£,rough checking of ,health,choir for their Sunday. March which
demprtmeht ventilation regO. 14 servlres. warnin

•,litions. Coming to the Plymouth lention
'€ Th• board also approved Church' will be the Rev. Alvin Austra

plans and specifications for Burton. He and the choir with
the high school boiler pond- the assistance of First Metho-
5:g n.1 approval by the dist'$ associate nlinister the
State *re marshall and Rev. Peter Schweitzer and ' A/

: Wayne €ounty Health- De- worship assistant Sanford 

Plymouth Ministerial 'of March 7 a *'violation of the 
tion hit out at recent fundamental dignity of 111.1 n
e brutality in Selma through police brutality."
a letter sent to United he letter also urged thi
Representatives this'government to take steps to

see that it didn't happen
letter was signed by J again.
v. Edward W. Castner, The letter was signed by
nt of the association. 'The Rev. Edward W. Cast-

etter called theaction ner. r_)_t-S t Presbyterian

Poison PrE
1,000-member Michigan sages, the posters will note

Pharmaceutical As- the availability of free warn-
)n, which initiated a ing labels at community phar-
acclaimed poison pre-t macies.
i campaign last year, Mr. Kephart said that the
Inounced plans to re- 'number of accidental poison-
3 campaign efforts ings in Michigan last year
iout the state March --

luring National Poison +
ition Week.

announcement was

·· by MSPA president
Seek Wor

N. Nephart, R. Ph. of
se City, Michigan who
last year's campaignuseda newlv designed Mentally 1

g symbol attracted at-
from as far away as

A -Sheltered Workshop" or
lia and other foreign

'*Activity Center" for the
mentally retarded who no
tonger qualify for the school
special education programs is
the goal of a new committee

Church. The Rev. John Miller

of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of the Epiphany, The
Rev. David Romberg of the
Littheran Church of -the Risen I
Christ, The Rev. Ronald

Phelps, Chaplain at Wayne
County Training School, The
Rev. Hugh White and The
Rev. Peter Switzer, First

3vention
makes the pharmacists' ef-
forts to reduce these tragic
figures valid and necessary.

He cited statistics issued

by the Michigan Defur:-
ment of Health which re-

vealed :hal nearly 3,000

kshop for
tetarded

uled for March 15th.
1 The purpose for this meet-
ing is to stimulate public
opinion, and a willingness to
adopt a Plymouth Area re-
habilitation of the adult re-

Methodist Church, Brig
General Ernest Hammi

the Salvation Army of I
outh, The Rev. Dr. 1
Davies and The Rev.

Beckwith, St. John's El
pal Church, The Rev.
Henry J. Walch, First L

Presbyterian Church of
mouth.

Drive
cases of acidental po
ing were reported in
slate in 1963 and that

of these involved chil

In addition, 54 deatt
suited from accidental

soning, Kephart said, a
different substances u

identified as the toxic i

He said aspirin was the
frequently used, follow,
bleach, soaps and deter
Summer proved to be
most hazardous time c

yea rby a considerable
gin, accounting for 1,0]
cidental poisonings frorr
through September.

Insecticides, lighter
furniture oil a n d per
were also high on the
toxic agents. Two-yeai
appea rto be the most v

Public Works, also wrote ain the next two years, 1
adier letter to the men responsible make minor changes on tt
er of for the fine job done. Also, at high school boilers, und 1
ilym-this time I would like to renovate three rooms in 11·
David thank my secretary, Evelyn high school.''
Peter Stanible, for a fine job doK Plans call for additions i

pisco- in handling the phone calli Allen, Bird and Gallitnoi
Dr. during two hectic days. elementary schools. Phas

[nited I am sorry one name was
One of a second Lake Po in

Ply- omitted from the list ot men school and another elemen

who worked so hard and long, ary school whose site is, ye
his name is Alvin Diedrick undetermined.

and Al is one of our most eon- Now, one more thing. TI

scientious and dependable school distrcit can ALSO bo
employees. row money for operating e

penses in anticipation
The department has added taxes for a short term -

two new Ford Dump Trucks months.
ison- and a new Caterpillar .12 Mo- This it did last year -

the tor Grader to their list of $600.000 - and it was pai,
2,600 equipment. back this month. Thi

droll SI,¤M===11 should not be confused will
ts re- the schools' ability to bor

poi- SPORTS CORRECTION row 2 per ceni of the stab
nd 86 equalized valuation les

Tere There is an error on total curent debi for build

agent. the sports page. The Ply- ing and site funds.
most mouth Junior Baseball How is school nionev spen

ed by League iregistrations will First, all tax leceipls a

gents. be hold Saturday. March placed in proper funds ;
the 20 and 27 at the American soon as they :irt' rec'eive

d the Logion Hall on Sheldon The three funds are oper

mar- Road. Originally the pro- tional, building and site at
16 ac- gram islued by the re-

debt retirement.

1 July Boarch department said It will cost t.he school i

the regi•tration would estimated $3,434,000 to op©

fluid, take place at the higlh ate next year including an a

furnes school. ditional $470,000 brought ,

list of mostly by sheer enrollme

r olds
increases and normal sclic

HOCKEY personnel salary incremeniulner-
The proposed 34 mills

o plan would not be feasible in
ie the 1.ice of -sudden explosive
:u growth." meaning in the
ic event of the need for a mas-

sive building plan to house a
at bulging enrollment, enough
·e' money could not be obtained
;e on the 2 per cent of state
le equalized valuations less total
t. current debt fast enough.

t, A bond issue voted by the
public would be necessary at

ie this stage.

r- The key to the whole sys-
x- tem remains in the •tipu-
 lation thal a stable ba•ic

growth rate is maintained.

School officials are wary

i and dislike to gpiss the
, growth rate will skyrocket.
h In the nieantime, they keep
. a watchful eye on the debts,
, the local state equalized valu-
s ations and the burgeoning

subdivisions being planned
throughout the school district.

t?| (Next week The Mail dis-
re,cusses the school's plans for
,s the future. the building boom
d. and how it will effect the
u. :·chool district's plans).
id

I Nero watched the gladiator-
in ial contests in Rome through '

an emerald, ground to act as
r-

d- a lens. Re was nearsighted.
on  -

n 1 IE,Illill)I ..
,o' r.:1 11.hwa rAW
ts. . .

partment. Burr will present the worship ... ..,/0000--7*. being formed in Plymouth. tarded. able to accidental poise....160 : ne & r-Ulay rum, glaun
would pay for the addition-

le hoDe

Inother action, :he board service and sermon for both 1 Interested groups include the The outcome hopefully with 1,040 reported cases ; Hawki were defeated by your next rosoription
Taycees. AAUW, and the Ply- would be the establishment followed by one-year olds, Livonia in three periods

al costs this year ( 1965-66 ) carrle, th• Labil'
api>,oved a school calendar

the 9:30 and 11 a.m. services. WARNING mouth Retarded Parents As- of a Fact-Finding Committee 731 ; the three-year olds, 530; of overtime. 2-1. Ken and similar costs for the

for the 1965-66 school year, The Second Grace Church .ter ..., 4, 9., ..4'. 4.,- L. f. ·
sociation. to work with local retarded  the four-year olds, 168; and Wilins got the lone following year.

approved a year's leave of was the first Detroit area --pi-

absence for elementarv Methodist Church to enter the
Many individuals are al-lchildren's associations to de-Ithose'under one year. 106. In goal for Plymouth.

school leacher Ruth Lindsey Detroit Conference trom the countries in addition to na- -eady working toward making termine the need, fund each age group, there were March 2 the Batlam T-
HALF-SIZE.»so she ian earn her rnaster's Central jurisdiction of the tion.wide interest here. a "Sheltered Workshop" a'source, and support. nlore boys involved than

Birds lost 10 Dearborn I

jlegree -and set up a break- €hurch.
The state association has reality, including Bill Green, A study committee may be girls. Males were also involv-distribiulod more than hall Plymouth High School Special formed of private citizens to ed more frequently in the Heights. 3-2. Pal Co•grove I elegance in

- fast with State Representa- .... . .. Frinentirn Tonrher· Ann A Innerate at the communitv total number of cases, and got both Plymouth goals. .-7. a stunning
a militon gummia warn- .... - -.... ... -4........ ...... -1-r----- -- ---- --------- utive Jarnes Tierney Saturday Draugelismorning, March 20 to air ing" labels, featuring a Jung, Farnily Service Direc- level to promote the welfare''more males died than fe- All playoff games are , three-piecer

opinior¥.
coiled snake, through mem- tor : Alice Mohrhardt. Chair-,of the mentally retarded, ac. males. over for Plymouth. On immaculately

(Continued from Page 1) bers' pharmacies. man of the AAUW Community ,*ording to the spokesman for The Michiganmade anti- Sunday. March 14. the fashioned by
Another point that will be Instructions for joint par- Problems Committee; and the group, Wendell Smith. Poison symbol was created to VFW Pee Wees will travel

made is that Draugells. prior ent-chile: labeling of danger- Wendell Smith. Michigan Jay- This i$ a community level  visually impress the pre- to Till,bury. Ontario to Mynette of

1.,ga otices to filing for the primary elec- ous or potentially dangerous cee Public Relations Chair- lproblem which should be schooler and the young school play an exhibition game luxurious

tion, filed an affidavit of rnaterials are printed on each man. solved, if possible by citizens, student and was not intended against Walled Lake.
quatifications with Shafer sheet of labels in addition to A Townhall meeting open NOT bv passing the problem to replace the more familiar i rayon-&-silk

. - 8. *6. - .. 6 1:. 6.- 6.-- An In t.v clin-nrinA inetit„- skull and crossbones. linen featuring
4. Rualini Cutler, Atty. Unt, Lk:23t:U Upull 61% €mitiuav,4 information . available from .W .... F.W.8- ..9- ...... W.. ./. ..... .,-1-vull.- ........- „11=63,4/6,1.Rem

190 N. Matn was certified as a valid can- the pharmacist. scheduled. John Murawski, lions. These are home-ground  _ strapping trim
Ph mouth. Michigan didate. The state pharmaceutical Jayce, Vice President. an- problems which can be solved' on jacket and
STATE OF MICHIGAN

on harmonizingPROBATE COURT FOR Such action, it will bel group will distribute newly nounced that the meeting by home area community ac-   1THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
shell. Fashion-343.913 argued, was taken without designed anti-poison posters has been tentatively sched- t ion.

Estate of IRMA C. DeLAVRIER. first obtaining an independent to the state's elementary new shades inDeceased

It is ordered that on Glay 18, and impartial determination schools and to physicians. In
' 11;63 at 2 pm.. in the Probate Cburt Of Draugelis's eligibility. 'addition to health care mes- , perfect-fitting

room. 1301 Detroit, Michigan, a _ -_ - sizes 12% -22%.hearing be held at which all credi-
· · tors of sald deceased are required

to prove their claims. Creditors SCHRADERmust file sworn claims with the

0-- court and serve a copy on J. Rus-
ling CuUer, Administrator of said 3/ball. . I-
estate. 193 N Main Street, Pl>
mouth, M ichigan 48170. prior to said '

· hearing. ing taf/l.

me " „4 1 Against the. Court rule.

Publication and service shall be
made as provided by itatute and 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Dated March 8 1965 1 Uninsured
ERNEST C. BOEHM
J udge of Probate

1 DriverA true copy. John E Moore.
'»Deputy Probate Register.

43-9 - 3-lit - 3-23-65) You Find
-

-dill/-'ll- . 1
:

Muskellunge Fishing,

' Lake St. Clair Area
. 1

The Conservation Commission,
. under Act 230, P. A. 1923, ai

.*iended. orders that for three

/ears from January first. 1963. 11
, grall be unlawful from February
,*rst to the firit Friday in June.
hiclusive. of each year, to take or
W.se.• muskellunge from the areas
of Lake St. Clair and St. Clair and
Detroit riven wlthin the jurudiction
of Michigan or durtng the open 10.-

20 take or posalls mon Ehan
muskethange in one day trern
wa....

7*pproved October exteen. 1914.
'hz-- 11 - 3/2 - 3/,/41

.......1
.

PLYMOUTH MAR,
.

011.hed ..4 t- ...
%21 3 M.in S.-0 Ptym.Wh,

-michloan. by The Mwil Pub·1- 71.fshine Co.
4 Jicond Clui Poil... p.d Al

Mvme'*h. Mlchigen.
.

 - Sub•cription Rates
$400 P. Y- In Plymoulh

$5.00 Eh-h.I

-Iravi"V

IYOURSE

What You Expect
The exterior of our funeral

home suggests homelike fa-
cilities within. This impres-

sion becomes reality upon

entering, for Schrader Fun-

eral Home's interior arrange-
ment, furnishings and decor

assure all the comforts and

conveniences of home.

Phone

6L 3-3300 .r,-- .f=>

61:t

t

... ADD ONE SCREAM

Can you imagine pouring turpentine on an open cut?
This was the favorite way to prevent lockjaw some
years ago. Naturally, we wouldn't think of doing this
now. But then, we're lucky. We have tetanus toxoids
and antitoxins. Thanks to medical science, lockjaw
need no longer be a killer... previously, death

cxurredn 90% of the cases. Children, because of
their affinity for cuts, sometimes pick up the tetanus
Scrm. So, if there are young children in your family,
be sure to ask your physician about preventive
tctanus shots. ]Cs a/•ays wise to seek your doctor'*
advice before using any medicines. And next tillie
you have a prescription to be filled, think of us.

I .

lut

Serving As We Woull Wish to be Sereect

P SON DRUG
WE ALE T eu<,1 r 1
EAA.* MONTH, RY ¥1,)<JU F QIENL-,5 AND

DRY GOODS, LINENS, Gil

500 Forest Ave. PI,

4J

-a, V

You can give yourself, your family
and your friends needed Anancial
protection up to $10,000 for bodily
injuries or death caused by hit-run
drivers, drivers of stolen cars and un-

insured driven. In addition, a Specid Collisio. Fe.tur, of this coverage,
often may pay all damagn to your car.
including deductible.

Be sure you have this low coot added
protection by calling your reprelenta-
tive at your Auto Club ofnce.

DETROIT AUTOMOIILE INTER-INSURANCE EXCHANGE
- MOTOR STATE INSURANCE COMPANY

My--h Divido• i¥i';
790 Ponnhnon Ave.

Phone: GL 3-5200
Rebe" Cain, 01". 0 APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN 

1.,

,rnouth GL 3-0080

,1

.

.
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Lare 8,vi ' Frederick Ourchman

By Mary Stevens - 453-0950

A dessert party was held at Cindy Stevens, 40562 Pine-
Newburg Methodist Church, tree Rd., celebrated her

on Feb. 18 for new and pros-ithird birthday with a family
pective women members. dinner party, on Feb. 24.
Mrs. Richard B. Braun, 40546 Joining in the celebration,
Pinetree Rd., was in charge which was held at the Hill-
of the table decorations for' side Inn, were Cindy's par-
the Ruth Circle. and she ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
chose a St. Patrick's DaytR. Stevens; her maternal
theme to enhance the setting. 1 grandmother, Mrs. Lenore
Following the refreshments Gribble: and her great aunts, i
the women played several the Misses Ruth and' Irene I
games and for winning one Rutzen, all of Detroit. '
of them Mrs. Braun received ...
a cup and saucer planter as

Mr. and Mrs. Williamla prize. .
Bevier, 40718 Pinetree Rt

.¥

Funeral "rvices for Frederick
' ?arlion Churchman of 955 Hart
cough Ct will bl Wednesday
larch 10 at ]0 a.m. in Schrade,

,'uneral Home The Rev. Henry J
Walch. D.D. will officiate and in
terment will follow in Grand LKwn
?emetery, Detron.
Mr. Churchman died March 7 ir

Morthville, at the age of 73. Borr
'.,tlawn Convalescent Home,

 tn Detroit Jan. 10, 1892 he wa, th,
 on . of William and Emily JaneMinnus Churchman.

He was employed by Great Lake,
i - 1 Reet Corporat}on ami was 3 niern

 ·ber of the Senior Citizens of Ptylouth.

Preceded in death by his wite
Nina and a daughter. Mae MacAr
thur he H survived by four sons

, Elmer, of Wayne. Dayton of Neu
Hartford. NY. Edwin of Redfore
Township. and William ot Plymouth.

Other survivors include two sis-
teri Mro. Emily Morris and Mrs,
Henry Sunball both of Detroit: and

, 31 grandchildren.

DIA- Glail

1!3

A

k i

4 i

/4. k.

THE SPOTLIGHT
... have had Mrs. Bevier's

On Feb. 23 the local Elks mother, Mrs. Adeline Phillips,
club hosted their annual of St. Louis. Mich..' as their
father and son banquet. At- house guest for the past week.
tending as the guests of Jack On March 4. Mrs. Bevier and

Stevenson, 40702 Pinetree Rd., i Mrs. Phillips attended the
were William Bevier, 40718 Newcomers' luncheon at Dun
Pinetree Rd., and his two j Rovin Country Club.
sons, Stephen, and David. ...
The boys returned home with' Mr. and Mrs. Herman T,
their dinner napkins with Rugel entertained a family
autographsof the three group at a dinner party on
guests of honor, Detroit Lions March 3 in their home at
players Gail Cogdill, Roger 11163 Terrv St. The gathering
Brown and Daryl Sanders. included Mr. Rugers parents,

IMr. and Mrs. Herman Rugel...

of Dearborn, Mr. Rugel's sis-
M r s. Eugene Wingerson, ter, Mrs. Michael Alestra and

15047 Lakewood was the her son Mark, and the Rugel's
hostess for the regular meet- children, Leslie, Loreen, and
ing of the Newcomers' knit- Steven.
ting chiss on March 2. Mrs. ...
Marion Cooper, Greenbriar Mrs. Howard Buffington, of
Ct., one of the club's instruc- Toledo, spent February 24-26
tors, demonstrated several as the house guest of her
unusuat new stitches to the daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
group. Participating in the and Mrs. Richard B. Braun,
activities was Mrs. Gerald R. 40546 Pinetree Rd. On Feb.
Stevens, 40562 Pinetree Rd., 26 the Brauns drove Mrs. 
and joining the organization Buffington home and re- ,
for the first time were, Mrs. mained in Toledo to attend I
Herman T. Rugel, 11163 Terry the wedding, on Feb. 27,
St., and Mrs. Whitney of Richard Cherry, a longtime
Stevens, 40753 Orangelawn friend of Mr. Braun's. The
Rd. The next get-together Brauns returned to Salem
will be held on April 6. Square on March 2.

 DEPENDABLE
1 • SERVICE •

For 25 YEARS We've

- Served You and Your Friends
-              KEEP THE WALT ASH HABIT

- Walt Ash Shell
GL 3-9847

.

13 oz.

Can 59<

584 S. MAIN

PLAYER WELL CAST - William L. Moore,
cast in plaster, is also cast in the role of Rever-
end Anderson in the Eastern Michigan University
Players' production of G. B. Shaw's "The Devil's
Di*,ciple." The play was presented March 3-7 in
Quirk Theatre. Moore, driving to play rehearsal
Wednesday night at the onset of the big blizzard,
was in a traffic accident which cracked some ribs
and broke his ankle. Rehearsals were carried on
from a horizontal position. Moore is a resident of
Plymouth.

Junior High West News and Notes

The home economics classguests their refreshments. In
of Junior. High• West, taught addition, the girls learn to
by Mrs. Hansen. held a tea make the tea cakes.
for their mothers on Friday, 4 The room was decorated to

Feb. 19. This,tea is held by represent spring with pinkeach of Mrs. Hansen's classes,

every year. and white carnations, darkpink roses and blue flowers.The purpose of the tea is to
The table was covered with a

meet the mothers while train- 'pink table cloth, and a silvering the girls in such social
service was placed opposite a

graces as proper intro(lue- glass punchbowl which heldtions and how to serve the
pink punch.

Refreshments consisted of

okange tea eakes decorated
with white frosting and small
pink roses, nuts and mints,
coffee, and punch.

Mrs. Hansen assigned jobs
to the girls who also took an

0 01 ,„14 active part in planning the

'65 CHEVROLET
These gmat performer, are-the lowest priced

Diane Elaine Glass, 17-year-old
iaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Glass of Livonia. died March 2

Surviving her in addition to her
parents are a sister Donna and a
brother Darwin and her ,randpar-
ema Mr. and Mrs. Ora Glass and
Carl Holloway.

Funeral services were held March
3 at the Henry J. Will Funeral
Home in Detroit. Interment follow-
ed in Parkview Cemetery. The Rev.
Donald E. Williams officiated.

Clara Rebert

Funeral servicea for Clara k. Re-
bert of Livonia. who died March 7
at the age of 82 will be held Wed-
nesday, March 10 at 3.30 p.m. in
Schrader Funeral Home.

Interment will follow in Bethle· 1
hem Cemetery, Ann Arbor, The
Rev. Waldo Egbert will officiate.

Mrs. Rebert was born July 20.
1882 in Ann Arbor. the daughter of '
David F and Marie Goetner All-
mendinger.

Surviving her are a daughter Mrs.
Elizabeth Weiss of Okemos: two

sons David E., of Dearborn, and
Charles J of Los Angeles. Calif.:
ux sisters Mrs. Marie Kolber: of
Washtenunaz. Wash., Mrs. Julia

Murray of Ann Arbor, Miss Helene
Allmendinger of Ann Arbor, Mrs.
Ruth Schmidt of Paw Paw. Mrs.
Cornelia Young of Toledo and Mrs.
Rosa Wuerth of Florida: and a
brother Martin D. Allmendinger of
Portage Lake. She k also su rvived
by five grandchildren and one

great-grandchild.

Bertha Westiall

Mrs. Bertha Westfall of 41130 E
Ann Arbor Tr., died March 3 in St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital. at the age
of 78.

Born July 28, 1886 in Livonla, she
was the daughter of Helmuth and
Minnie Gates Kahrl.

She is survived by one son War-
ren of Plymouth, two grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

Funeral services were held March
3 in Schrader Funeral Home. In-
terment followed in Riverside
Cemetery. The Rev. Henry J. Walch
officiated.

Minnie Courion

Mrs. Minme Mabel Courson of
Detroit, died March 2 at the age of
72

Born Jan. 10, 1893 in Indiana, she
was the daughter of Wj]Ijam and
Celia Haines Bat,s.

Mrs. Coursort il survived by one
son. William, of Plymouth; one sis·
ler, Mrs. Maude Brooks of Grand
Rapids; two brothers, Peter Bates
61 Interlochen, and Rev Simon

Bates of Ottumwa, Iowa; three

grandchildren and two great·grand·
children.

Funeral services were held March ,
5 in Schrader Funeral Home, and
interment followed in Lake Ann

IS ON JA V
ON ALL HEALTH A

BONNIE I
REGULAR $1.29 VALUE

AQUA - NET r
HAIR SPRAY LI

Reg. $2.00 Value - 15, Off
LILT HOME PERMANENT ....... KitComplete $124
R. $1.39 Value - 14c Off

PRELL CONCENTRATE SHAMPOO ..5 oz. 85'
Reg. $1.00 Value - 12c Off

RINSE AWAY ............... ....6 0*, 571
Rog. 69c Value
WOODBURY AFTER SHAVE 5 oz. 49'
Reg. $1.49 Value

GILLETTE STAINLESS BLADES ......10 Ct. 98'
Reg. 98, Value

PALMOLIVE RAPID SHAVE ..... .,. 11 OI, <
R•g. 98c Value

LISTERINE MOUTHWASH ...,.....14 oz. 
Reg. 83c Value
CREST TOOTH PASTE 6.75 ozi 59
Rog. 75c Value

POLIDENT DENTURE CLEANSER ....6.65 ox. 
Reg. $1.49 Value

CONTAC COLD CAPSULES ........toct. 99

REGULAR $ 1.00 VALUE
inodels at our One-Stop Shoppelly u:!,115, ,ea Hostesses stood at the Rev. Donald E. Williams officiated.

Cemetery, Lake Ann. Mich. The

door to greet guests; servers
t •- ,-9 Ipoured the coffee and punch: Breck Set Style

busgirls kept the tea table Cora Pennell

 supplied and waitresses re- Cora May Pennell of South Lyon, SETTING LOTION 8 oz
' moved the dishes when the died March 3 at the age of 78.

Born June 30. 1886 in Chicago.
guests were finished. Other w . she was the daughter of
girls were on the clean-up little REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

George W and Emily Carmen Doo-

I committee, washing the Shi served as pastor of Salem
dishes and returning them to Federated Church for 21 years. She

Dreviough' was a school teacher in

the tea table. and keeping the houth Haven.
kitchen in general good order. Surviving Mrs. Pennell are her BRECK

, husband Ray: two daughters Mrs.
The Swim Club will not be' Bennie Hansen of Dearborn, and

held until March 23. Thia Mrs. Edwin Hamilton of Salem
Township: a son James: seven

group won Seven meets and grandchildren and one great-grand- SHAMPOO
child.lost none.

Funeral services were held March
The sixth and seventh Sra(ie 8 in Salem Federated Church. In-

terment followed in Salem.Walker, REGULAR $2.25 VALUE
spelling bee will be held Cemetery, The Rev. Elwood Chip-
Wednesday, March 10. The chase officiated
top ten sixth grade spellers Fanci-Full RinseIwill compete with the top ten ....... I. B....--

I--- I- - Il I -I

'INGS
4ND BEAUTY AIDS a

DISCOUN1
REGULAR $1.00 VALUE

VO-5R\'114
HAIR DRESSING

69(Tube

UNICAPS MULTI VITAMINS ....... 100 c, 
Reg. $3.50 Valve

ABDEC VITAMIN DROPS .. 50« $2
Reg. $3.54 Value

POLY-VI-SOL VITAMIN DROPS ..... 50« 2
: Reg. $2.94 Value

ONE-A-DAY VITAMINS ....
Assorted Colon

NORTHERN TISSUE .......
Assorted Colors

PUFFS or KLEENEX .....
Strained Baby Food
GERBER'S . .

:  bby Formula
SIMILAC . ...............
Reg. 89€ Value

JOHNSON'S BABY POWDER
C i Reg. 59c Value

1 Q-TIPS COTTON SWABS
-

REGULAR $1.25 VALUE

1

e

i

f

100 Ct 19'
Roll 7

400 Ct 19
4% oR. for 25

13 oz. 21
14 oz. 67
8. Ct 39

8 oz. 
11

arigur n. r Unullseventh grade spellers to de-
termine the school winner Arthur H. Fulton of Oakley, died

March 5 in West Palm Beach, Fla..and the one to represent our at the age of 63.
School in the district contest. Funeral services are scheduled

for Wednesday, March 10 at 2 pin.
In shop. the boys are mak- in Schrader Funeral Home, Inter-

ing C02 racers. When the cars ment will follow in Cadillac Me·
mortal. West, Garden City. The

are finished, the boys are go- Rev. Sherman T. Richards will of-
ing to race them down the ficlate.

Mr. Fulton was born June 28,
hall to see which boy's car is 1901 in Rosebud. Pa.. and was the
the fastest. son of Elemer and Elvie Roberts

Fulton.

For recreation during the Surviving him are hi, wife Violet

noon hour, the school supplies V Fulton; live sons Arthur V. of
Plymouth, Robert L ol Oakley.

chess boards. There is a tour- William D. of Whitmore Lake,
nament going on now. The Joseph E of Plymouth and Ross-

well H of Plymouth: one daughter
champion should be decided Mrs. Robert Smith of Northville;
sometime this week. Tw® or five sisters and brothers Mrs. Fay

Post of Grand Rapids. LeRoy Ful-
six finalists, called masters, ton of Belleville, Gerald Fulton of
Will have to be beaten before Afton, NY., Gwynee Fulton of Ply-

mouth and Neldon Fulton of Mata-

a person can play the cham- morts, Pa.: and N grandchildren,
pion.

One of the sixth grade
Karl Bender

classes is putting out a news-
paper called the "Echo" and Former Plymouth resident Karl

F Binder of Chandler. Ind., died
are selling it for two cents a Feb. 24 in his home at the age of '
copy. The money will be N

Survivtng him are two daughtersgiVen to an Organization call- Mr, Helen A. Wilkins of Plymouth.
ed the " Little Sisters of the and Mrs. Edith Christen of Chand-
Poor." The editor of the pa. |;oust&?, , ·rex. anflour tZLch8!
per ts Tom Hulce. dren and seven great-grandchildren .

Funeral services were held FebMr. Zang, one of the . Interment followed in Maple
seventh grade art teachers, Grove Cemetery, Boonville, Ind,
will be teaching a jewelry
making class Thursday

Ma„ moode- 1nights at the high school.
1 Mr. Armstrong's science Livonia resident Mary Adeline

Creme Formula
By CLAIROL

REGULAR $2.00 VALUE

NEW DAWN
HAIR COLORING C

REGULAR $1.50 VALUE

ULTRA BLUE
With Protinators

49

HAIR COLORING

Reg. $1.08 Value
CORICIDIN COLD TABLETS ......

Rog. 734 Value

VICKS COUGH SYRUP ..........

Reg. 59c Value

ALKA SELTZER

Rig. 29, Value

SWAN ASMRIN - 5 Grain

R.. $1.29 Value

MAALOX Uquid or Tablet ......
Reg. $1.75 Value
BUFFERIN .....................

R.g. 75c Value

BAYER ASPIRIN ...............
Rig. 98, V.lui

PEPTO BISMOL

Rog. 63€ Value

PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA .....
Rig. $100 Value

CHOCKS CHILDRENS VITAMINS ....

OQC
2 oz. 

1/, oz J

4 oz.

Spray
Con 69

1 ih

Top to botto•c Chal I I 100, Corpair 500, Che.€Ue :00,
Che.rotet Bucan.. AU 1-400• models.

Each of these beauties is the lowest Or get a sporty rear-engine hardtop
priced in its line. But the ride doesn't in a Corvair Sport Coupe or Sport
show it. Or the interior. Or the Sedan for fun in the months ahead.
performance. Chevrolet Chevelle and Chevy II are

That luxurious Biseayne is as roomy available with the Turbo-Thrift Six for
as many expensive cars, has color-keyed fuel economy, quick warmuDS, Quiet

By CLAIROL

99, 9 Reg. 01€ Value
25 Ct., £ A&D OINTMENT
3 oz. 59 1

Reg. $3.00 Value
SARDO BATH

Rog.$1.00 Value
25 Ct. 36' OLD SPICE DEODORANT ...

100 ct.   BAN ROLL-ON ...........
R.g $.1.00 Value - 12c Off

..... 88' RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT ...... '12909
Rig. $1.49 Value

100 ci.  CAPRI BATH OIL ............... , . 59
Rog. $ 1.00 Value

1 00 0 5 51 "4 59, Val„ .7,
JERGEN'S LOTION .............. 51/4 ox. 1* /

80: 74'
Rog. $1.50 V.lu.

PHISOHEX SKIN CLEANSER . . . .... 5 oz 16
12 oz.   ENVELOPES ................ . . , too c,. 29

Reg. 39, V.lu.

100 0 $99 A.oned FlavonFAYGO CAN POP ......... ..... h ch

m n A ll ./ I.

oURS: i

.. Bloo€limd died March I in Saninterion, plush vinyls, fine fabrics, full idling. It's light, efficient, smboth -and class sent off several rockew Luis, Mexico, at the ale of 37.deep-twist carpeting. spirited. as a science experiment. They Born Aug, 4, 1-7 in Sioux Falls,
9. D., she was the daughter ofChevelle, America's favorite inter- Corvair's air-eooled rear-mounted Used solid fuel and water roc-
Thomas and Ethel Brandow Blood-

mediate-mize car, has clean new styling, Turbo.Air Six delivers the best bala,lee kets. The engines for the Solid good. Miu Bloodgood wa, a retired

EDU. .-11wide doors, roomy, tasteful interiors and traction for drofes:or at Milwaukee Downerfuel rockets were purchases. College where Ihe taught organicand Chevrolet easy-care features. this size car. discover the Some of the people who sent - chemistry She received her mag-

Chevy I I got a lot smarter for '65- So be practical. dilrerence off the rockets are John Stout ters degree from Bryn Mawr and
' her doctorate from Chicago Uni·

but stayed sensible! Still family-size, Only low will Walt Kaiser, Ross Plots, v.nity
0 -*y to handle, economical, and the know. Because it Terry Trapp, Mike Keller. Surviving her are a sister Mrs

Bal:ley of Livonia, twoloved priced Chevrolet you can buy. sure won't *how' =I.9....... Danny Jordan. Eddie Sayer. ;A Thorn•• Bloodiood of
Jirn Shier, Bob Becker Don Grand Rapids, and W. Bruce Blood-

Dod of Callf, five mjeces and nep- DISCOUNT STORES [-Dioe =mething relly new-discover the di#erence at your Chevrolet deater'e Hollaway and Don Schlie. howl and nine grandnleces and nep-

STORE I

There will be no school at '03"-ae"DI. aete#0 · Beg,#,Cbn=#· Co,rem mornces wer• held March 6 in Fildly Till,Junior High West on Friday, Schrider Funeral yane and inter-
6,-di, m 214,m liarch 12 because of teachers' 2LI Nk=, IvPjr4*A :. =- - 930 W r. A.01: ; c,-d kcurriculum meetings. , I••17 J Walch 020clated. . Ann Arbor T PLYMOUnl

..
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, BPW to Hold 61 Own C.ye, C l' Ir--
Woman's Club Honors Mrs. Hondorp 1Meeting March 15 1 46akikg of

Sho,uld In-Laws Live * 1 .d/ ' U. L. '4 1 1 ./ .1
'7

-Wh Married Children d Vol'Il IBy Jacquie Town
gram.

For reservations call Thel- Much discussion takes place these days concern-
nia Cushman, GL 3-0838 -after 4ng .in-laws residing in the same home with married
1:30 p.m. Deadline fbr re- offspring. In generations past, it was common to live
servations is Friday evening. with the parents after marriage, or vice-versa.

-Springtime Salute to
Working Women" is the Older parents contributed a great deal to family
heme of this year's national life, by taking care of the grandchilden while their
3PW business women's week parents worked for the good of the entire family. A.4 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, March 9, 1965
March 7-13) celebration in However, homes were much larger, life was not so

which the Plymouth club has fast-paced, and the housewife was merely that. I
joined. Plymouth Mayor Rich- There were no modern split-level homes in sub- 
ard Wernette has proclaimed urbia and no uprooting of families by business trans-
National Business Women's

ters.
Neek". for the city.

There were few outside activities for the young
bride, only a variety of aunts, nieces, cousins and*lake Reservations other relatives who helped one another and enjoyed

For Vivians St. each other's company.

But the day of the jet aircraft soon expanded in, ' 1
Patrick's Day Party terests and distances between family members and 

young married couples came more and more to de-
A few tickets are still avail- pend on business associates and new found friends i

able for the St. Patrick's day for entertainment and common interests.
-                                                        luncheon card party at the
-                          Elks lodge, March 17, at Parents began to live a life independent of their 

12:30 p.m. offspring and, when death took one partner, the other
Sponsored by the Vivians, resorted to a small apartment or Senior Citizen hous-

-                                      tickets are available from ing, where interests were shared by people of their

The monthly meeting of the
-Plymouth Business and Pro-
fessional Women's Club will
be Monday, March 15 at 6:30
p.m. at Hillside Inn.

The legislative committee is
olanning the evening's pro-

i

1¥1 i

A SILVER PLATE RECOGNIZING Mrs. Gerald Hondorp's 23 Mrs. Dale Dauderman, GL own age.
3-3698, Mrs. Quentin Boland-

years service 1,4 director of the Woman'+ Club Glee Club was presented , But, what if mother or father decide to move in?
er, GL 3-3866, Mrs. Max

to her at their March 3 meeting. Above, Mrs. Hondorp (left) receives i Nicol. GL 3-1034, and Mrs. Various studies have been conducted in this area,
the gift from Mrs. George Burr, program chairman for the afternoon. Robert Spayth, GL 3-0792. hundreds of letters are written to Jane Lee and Ann
Approximately ¢;8 members have participated in the Glee Club during Landers regarding the problem - all because off-
its 25 years existence. Eight of the original Gler Club members are still q spring feel guilty about their parents.
singing with the group: they are Mrs. Carvel Bentley, Mrs. Cecil Wiltse, When the parent moves in, the son or daughter, 
Mrs. William Clarke. Mrs. William Hartmann. Mrs. Murray O'Neil, Mrs. because of mere lack of space, lose much of their 
Robert Willoughby, Mrs. Ralph Taylor and Mrs. Leo Crane. privacy. Feelings mount and nerves become frayed m*>p

with more than one woman in the house or one man -'

Engaged

i

k

!

Newcomers Plan

Bowling Party
Plymouth Newcomers Club

is planning a couples' bowling
' party for Saturday. March 20

at Plymouth Bowl beginning
at T p.ni.

Reservations will be limited
to 75. Cost will be $4.50 a
couple foi three lines of
bowling (and refreshments

afterwarck

To make reservatic,ns call,
A-&1, Mrs. Fred Hollings-
worth or, 453-5082. N-Z, Mrs. '
Earl Wise, 453-6175. 

 Newburg Methodist
t Women Set *leeting

t

Rev. Els be Johns, of
Clarenceville Methodist Smith Of Detroit. eilb, are lou bell-batisiying. we are Wnal we are De- Among thi· fiew })00](s at the fical well-bring and vigor.  • 25 Y•an Exporionce

 Church. will be the speaker Miss MeLennan, who is em- cause of our parents. Dunning-Hough librarr are "The Ganic· of Billiards," by Photography By

at the Newburg Methodist Ployed at Burroughs Corpora- J It is not the cause that is the problem, but rather the following according to Clive Caltinghani is the restill ICARLTON J. KELLMAN
W.S.C.S. meeting Thursday, tion is a 1957 graduate of Ply- the effect. It's easy to say, "I resent my folks intru- Mrs. U'arren Worth. librarian. „f tile author's lang expel'i- 1 18608 Lennane, ledford 40
March 11 Her topic will be mouth High School and at- sion on my life for these reasons," but it is often diffi-* "The Archarology of An- ence with pc,rket carom and KE 1 -3440
The Disciplined Life." ,tended Eastern Michigan Un- cult to deal with the effect these reasons produce. cient China," 149 'K w n n tz- i three - cushion billiards.

Iversity.
Devotions will be given by Her fiance is a graduate of It's a sad and awakening experience to have a chich Chang, Provides a his-I

Mrs. Marilyn Stoner of the the University of Michiganionce close farnily slowly disintegrate because of a jtory 01 cultur,al dc·velopment I
 Ruth Circle. : with a degree in civil eng i- Elack of communication between adults. It is very diffi-1 and a ratalogue of archaeolo- 1 

t

A dessert lunch will be neering. Presently, he is Cult to openly express our true feelings to someone as picture of the early history of
gical discoveries which give a

A. Up served at 12:30 by the Lydia working on a mathemattcs meaningful to us as our parents, but often it saves 'China.

 Circle. Garden City Methodist degree iat the U-M. many unkind feelings if we can do so.  "Dolls' Dressmaking," by4> Church women will be guests A Mqy 8 wedding is plann-
at this meeting. B ed.

place - resentment on both sides. One elderly structions and patterns for I
These feelings soon build and lead to only one Winifred Buller. Complete in-

A nursery will be provided, woman I know said it perfectly: doll dressmaking, from baby
for children.         ENGAGED "Mv family is married and moved out of the 'doll.s ti, teddy bears. with il-

in the workshop. Normal emotions are not freely ex
pressed because of a third party and, often times, 2
partial third party.

Most of us are the same in that we can say what
we please about our spouses, but don't let anyone else
say it. Too often a parent fails to realize that their
child has grown up and he wishes to be a part of
everything the child does.

Because he feels this way, he cannot understand
why he can't be part of everything the son or daugh-
ter enters into, socially or otherwise.

4 Time has changed our society and we find our-
selves in an entirely different framework than that of
our parents. If a parent is physically or financially
unable to care for himself, then it is the responsibilty

 * of his children to assume that care.
Dolores Mclennan  However, if he is able to be ind'ependent, I believe

Mr. :ind Mrs. John McLen- he should do so.

nan of Cherry Hill Rd., have ! It is frequently noted that the United States is
announced the engagement of 'one of the few countries where * families of varied

their daughter Dolores Mc-'generations do not live together in complete har-Lennan' to Richard Smith, son mony. Perhaps this generation, as well as our par-
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 1, 1

ANNOUNCING THE SALE of tickets for the
First Presbyterian Church's Women's Associa-
tion annual White Breakfast, Wednesday, April 14 We Feature NEW ERA

are, left to right, MrM. W. E. Ackerman, Mr,.. POTATO CHIPS
Richard Newton and Mrs. Don Urquhart. Mr,4
Ackerman, and Mrs. Urquhart are co-chairmen Westland Party Store
of the breakfast and Mrh. Newton iN in charge of 34735 Warren

tickets and publicity. The breakfaht will follow
the 9:,30 a.m. ervice in the +anctuary. Tickets
will be available at the March 10 Wonien' A%•.0- """"""""""'9
ciation meeting and also from Mrs. Newton,  Getting Married 1
43:1-4707. CANDID

 WEDDING PICTURES

New Books at Dunning-Hough  cp* $459.Coverage
• Album Included

L Beta Sigma Phi tine B. Muller to Harold L. leave. The children get on my nerves, and I can't charts of sizes and materials

necessary.Seatiosb, son of Mrs. H. Sear- take all the confusion."
2 ' -Legend of the Seventh Vii'-

. The engagement of Chris- housd. f enjoy them for a visit; but I love to see them lustrations, diagrams and

Pledges Three foss of Northville, has been If an elderly parent can express this, why should gin," by Victoria Holt is an-
Mrs. and Mrs. Gary Appleton  Plymouth's Eta Psi chapter and Mrs. George H. Muller in reverse? Many people do not feel this way, and I Gothic tradition hy the writeranncun¢ed by her parents Mr. the offspring suffer guilt about feeling the same way other novel of mystery in the

of Beta Sigma Phi held their of Nortlhville.| Jean Frederick Weds Gary March 3 nieeting in the home An A*ril wedding s planned, don't wish to imply that patents and married children of -Mistress of Mellyn."
of Mrs. James Arnold, Li- should not share the same house.

"Teenage Fitness," by Bart-
I       „---

SUBURBAN CASUALS • ARBORLAND • PLYMOUTH

Appleton in Feb. 20 Rites
Jean Louise Frederick be-: Best man for the bride-

came the bride of Gary Her- groom was Gordon W. Apple-
bert Appleton in an afternoon·.on of Garden City. Seating
cerenlony Feb. 20 in St 71,·sts were Gary Clark of
Peter's Lutheran Church Cherry Hill Rd.. David
Pastor Norman Berg per- Thompson of Ridge Rd.. and
formed the ceremony.  Tanies Frederick of Livonia.

Parents of the couple are A reception at the I.O.0.F.
Mr. Ind Mrs. Harold R. Fred- Hall in Garden City followed
erick of Sutherland St.. and i the eet·cinony,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Truesdell  Mr. and Mrs. Appleton are
01 Morgan St. jliving at 597 Adams St. Mrs.

Given in marriage by h,r Appluton is a senior at Ply-
father, the bride wore u floor- mouth High School and is em-
length satin gown with bodici ployed at National Bank of
of chantilly lace trimmed Detroit, Plymouth. Her hus-

with sequins and seed pearls. band. a 1963 Plymouth High
Patricia Kaua of Livonia, School graduate, is employed

was matron of honor. Bride« at Tommy's Hardware.
-rn:lids were Karen Frederick A             -

verna.  SEE ICE SHOW
Pledging ceremonies werel

held for Mrs. Theodore Girl Scouts of Troop 266 at-
Thrasher, Mrs. Garnet Pot- tended the Saturday matinee
ter, and Mrs. Charles Bohier. performance of the Ice Ca-
A letter was received from pades at the Olympia in De-
Plymouth State Holne Corn- troit. The 18 girls were ac-

munity Relations Director companied by their leaders

William Boyd thanking the Mrs. Alarie Johnson. Mrs.
club for ('onation•; of auto- John Grotz, Mrs. E. J. Eves,
matic washer and children's and Mrs. Josephine Minahan.
clothing. 11,

Plans for a 50-50 ticket raf-

fle to be held in May also
were discussed. Donations

w.11 be given to Plymouth
FREE

State Home.

When carpets were·first in- I :1'-1 vill Atroduced in England they
were used as luxury cover- 
inKs for beds and tables. not
flcmrs.

vu, luu.,1 , 1& Lance a gil

on both sides. If communica

can be a terrible strain for 1

Maria Mitchell, born in

Nantucket, Mass., was the

first distinguished woman sci-

enlist in the United States.

Her field was astronomy.

PENN
PLYM0U1

of Sutherland St . Joyce1--il.."
Appleton of Morgan St.. and
Barbara Longwish of Cantoll i 1 ICenter Rd.

-r"ll.LION
Gayle Frederick served it.< :: ./ ill' lu ll 1111 i li 1 11 POST OFFICE

0-0.17.

flower glrl and Kenneth Al£- IL-1..,1../Lii,a.LAiiii-- .--
Grann as ring bearer. NOW PLAYING THRU THIS SAT. - OPEN 6:45

UP MA.,e r. An. .

INSTRUCTIONS

EVERY FRIDAY

311 :0 1:00 - 5:00

cal uetil Ul Uiltlerblanaing nie Prudden, provides a fun-
ition breaks down, tbcn it to-do program for teenagers,
ill people involved. 14 Idesigned to help attain phy- 1

fr--1------

12, *1 1-

5.98

THEATRE Navy

White

Black

rH, MICH. . - r
The Home 0/ Single Features

ONE WEEK ...

Wed. thru Tues., March 10 thru 16

ITS COWBOYS, BRONCS AND BASES! 

-       ing w- v c 01./.A,% 1
RNI WOD MWV. li21. -0 ' i Iuitpl

Beginning FIVE in 1

March 1, 1965 u Yes, FREE
SNGINEST elm

New Studio Hours  EVER, FILMED L [20N 11@SAY Il"99" WILLS :I. u
Tuesday thru Saturday C 6.-am =instructions by the Mus Walt Disney's "GRAND CANYON" it V 'W-
10:00 A.M. - 530 P.M. FAMOUS STROH'S A 30 minute camera tour of one of nature's most magnificent

STARTS SUNDAY, MARCH 14th - ./.sights, accompanied by the Grand Canyon Suite in Stereo sur- --
CLOSED MONDAYS round -und. El. C' 1

0 -1-' o Sunday Showings 2:50-4:55-7:00 and 9:05
r 1 DALE SEAVOY

STUDIO 1--0,00,0.## 1 Saturday Matinee - March 13
.pi'0¥IR A P NY -Lity; * lit WHERE? ....

"GIDGET GOES TO ROME"
THE PLYMOUTH BOWL [1*17@

Ii, GL R4181 f GL 3-9100 Showings 3:00 and 5:00 Plus Cartoons 
..

firr
ill

V.

1... I .

..,m'.

1

-

I



TREASURES FROM People You KnowParticipate in State Meeting
. Dirmoutb Dantries Sarah Ann Cochrane chap-activities will include the na- ' Mrs. Gerald Krumm of' Vold their home on Ann St. -er Daughters of the Ameri- tional defense luncheon, Auburn St., was surprised and have moved into theiran Revolution 13 in charge memorial service and eve- Saturday evening when 25 new home in Birmingham.

•f reservations and hospitall- ning program. Speaker will relatives and friends walked Carol Icomis who has beent
y for the D.A.R. state con- be Dr. Noah Langriale, Jr., in for a dinner party with attending Eastern Michiga!11
erence March 17-19 In the president Georgia State Col- everything all prepared and University is also with them. -
itatier-Hilton Hotel, Detroit. lege. gifts to celebrate her bit th- ...
Mrs. Ralph Garber Is re- A. B. Bradford, executive

day. The relatives present Mrs. I,=at)elle Taylor, who;Eervations chairman and Mrs. cecretary of the DAR. Kate were her mother. Mra. Hilda underwent surgery in St-*Donald Hitler is hospitality Duncan Smith School will be Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. James' Joseph hospital in Ann Arborm.·hairman. the afternoon speaker at the Robertson and family, Mr. recently, is now at her home,
Delegates from Plymouth March 18 meeting. In the and Mrs. Bert Krurnm, Mrs. rn Starkweather Ave. Mrs.

nclude Mrs. F. R. Hoheisel, evening news commentator Charles Gow and Robert Gow, Fred T. Schaufele is vis,ting
Mrs. Walter Gemperline, Martha Roundtree will ad- Ernest Krumm, Mr. and Mrs. her for several days.
Mrs. Claude Crusoe and Mrs. dress the group. Harry Kumm and son, Mr. ...
Robert Willoughby. Alter- Good Citizen Day will be 11and Mrs. Harold Gothard of Berr·ard Curtis. son of Mr.ecenates are Mrs. Maxwell Aus- March 19 and the state Good : Plymoulli, Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs. Bernard Curtis, Sr,-1:'in. Mrs. Ralph Garber, Miss Citizen award will be pre- Ernest MeBride and Rirs. will report Mt Fort Gordon,fRuth Knapp and Mrs. Harry mented. President general Marion Robertson of De.tr-  Augu>,ta, Ga.on March 16 inf#jleitgey. candidate Mrs. Charles Car- born.
On Wednesday, March 17 roll will address the group. ... Miht:try Poli·e and later to P.

Fort Leavenworth. Kans. Mre.
- Mrs. David Mather of Park

Curtis plans to join him the
1.=Ii=......IM.0 6'n'Al , 1....,A tj' 1.--1--Pl., will be a luncheon an¢ latter part of the month.

8ridge Scores AL, riluilillac vul
Dringe 110,#95 111lll >U dy

...

. Dinner March 17 - of her club will be guests, Mrs. Harry Scott and Mr.t'
-                                                      when the following members, ...

At the weekly duplicate Kappa Deltas of the North- - Mrs Richard Taylor, Mrs. and Mrs. Irvlng Townsend of 'Robert Jack of Pontiac, Ali:s, Detroit, were dinner guests .,ridge held at the Plymouth MUSIC AT Saturday evening's Optimist-sponsored teen dance at Thomas Mooney and Mrs.  Sunday ol their brother-in. 43ridge Club March 5, the fol· vest Suburban Alumnae
Plymouth High School was provided by Ed Jones and The MetroN, a William L. Matheu's of Farni- la,•, and sister Air. and Mrs. :owing were winners: Group will gather for a put- group of Plymouth junior high and high school youngsters. Making ington, Mrs. D'rtink Allison, I fomeo Wood of W. Ann Arbor ENORTH-SOUTH luck dinner Monday, March sounds while the crowd danced were, left to right, Bill Nelson, guitar; Mr>•. Herbert Woolweaver and Tr

1 Esther Scheppele and 17 in the home of Mrs Rich- Bruce Niemi, drums; Ed Jones, sax; Tracy Ketchman, electric piano: Mrs. Edwin Schrader of Ply-Erna Wiltse
ird Fritz. 47900 W. Ann Arbor and Dan Carmine, lead guitar. The group has been playing together mouth. WINS RECOGNITION2. Sarason and Ross. ...

3. Sue Fuller and Stella rr. Co-hostess will be Mrs. for about a year.
U••nl,4 U...6,".r Irlar. T...rrv Arthur Heidi of 4101

- 9 Fitzpatrick. A'illiam Young.
EAST-WEST Following dinner, which is DA'-1-« - 4*»•-

] Judith and Gary Kane. ;che€htied for 7:30 p.nn., TrefoilFRYING EGGPLANT for her "Eggplant 2 J Wagar and P Moore.
Malfoufe" is Mrs. J. Kheder of Clare Blvd. The 3. A and C. Whitfield. members will make favors

Kheden have lived in Plymouth for about one The group meets each Fri- [or the national Kappa Della By Fly.

year, moving here from Columbus, Ohio. day at 8 p.m at 729 W. Ann convention in July. AIso, NE' . ·®ux.•4

Arbor Tr. For further in- :pecial recognition will be A new worA native of Baghdad. Iraq. A graduate nurse. Mrs. formation call Director Bill :iven members who have aditud to the FtcMrs. J. Khi·der of 44526 Clare Khrder said she loves to sew. Turns, GA 2-7848.
Blvd.. suggested one of her Nhe rer•·ntly completed mak- excelled in sale of niagazine lary - "potlati
favorite recipes from Iraq. ing all the draperies for their  iubscriplions. Profits on this potlatch gifts
"Eggplant Malfoufe." I ®w hr. me on Clare Blvd. and project goes to the sorority's meaning and aThe Khe,lers moved to Col- tdded that she makes many Baby Talk iational philantrophy.
urnbug, Ohic, froin Iraq in 'f lic·r own clothes. , the "swaps" c

For further information
1958. Prior tu this, in 1948, the She and her husband are ----•-1-•-1•--•0

:all Mrs. Richard Fritz, GL into proper foc
family lived in the United 'iirmbers of the Plymouth Mr and Mrs. Don Blocher 34072. Roundup. Mar
States for about 14 monthsl Dance Club 4 Ford Rd.,have announced disappointed ;while Dr Khe(let, a pediatric- EGGPLANT MALFOUFE Ihe birth of a 6 lb. 9 oz. daugh-
ian. stu€ied on a fi·llowship ; 312 lb. eggplants er, Vicky Marie, born March August Schultzs Roundup with

at Ohio State University, Col-, 2 lb. lamb (cut from leg of, in Annapolis Hospital,
too commercial

umbus. I lamb) wayne. Grandparents are Mr. Mark 58 Years less aspects of
The family, which includes 1 tsp. salt ind Mrs. O. G. Blocher of Potlatch is t

Nobel, a Wayne State Univer- 14 tsp. garlic powder Jherry Hill Rd., Mrs. Emma  AAarriage giving of giftssity freshman; Mary, a tenth )arsley swigs Morse of Wayne.
grader: Slisie, a fifth grader, I thp. mixed spices (nutmeg. ... Mr. and Mrs. August the Indians of

and Joe, a kindergartner, clovex, allspice, cinnamon, A 6 Ib 94 oz. son, Kyle. *hultz of Hanford Rd., cele- and the emph
moval here from Columbus black pepper) was born to Mr and Mrs. T' brated their 38th wedding word "cere
last March. Dr. Kheder was h txp. mint

Dean Palmer of Sarasota, inniversary March 5 at a while potlatch 1
an assistant professor of, " Tbl. nour Fla.. Feb. 27. Maternal grand- bmily dinner in the home of
pediatrics at O.S.U. and di-' Slice eggplant very thinly parents are Mr. and Mrs, heir son and his wife. Mr.'large or exper
rector of the birth defects and Mrs. Elmer Schultz of expected to cor:ind rinse. Brown both sides in Roy Rosengarten of Sarasota,

of the spirit of.horter.ing.
and paternal grandparents Belleville.clinic at the university's hos-

Put lamb through meat ire Mr. and Mrs Theron Guests included Mr. and the good wishepital.accordingto Mrs. :rinder twice. Add salt, gar- Palmer of Beck Rd.Kheder. Mrs. Arnold Heidt of Ply- The plan is 1

Her husband is now on tht· r,unt i fnur:X'Iake :litable- Dr. and N[rs. Jarnes Par. Balko and farnily of North- s rn a It. h'indmouth, Mr. and Mrs. Howard change liniite,
sta ff at Plymouth State Home I .poon of meat and roll in hall of Stonecrest Dr, have ville. Mr and Mrs. Russell campfires. me

of s
Kheder said. '

inger shaped.nd Training School. Mrs.' ;aini of hand until firm and ioun idetta: 2'tAd i:ur:eAA a j;d N;e11?lis. Th, Rell on floured board, then born Feb. 9. ,f Plymouth, Mr. and Mrs will be occasi,

Boy Oh Boy - Juu i brown in shortening. Roll ... Melvin Schultz and farnily of acquainted wit'4} chin browned eggplant A 7 lb. 1 oz. daughter, Amy Wayne, Sharon Heidt of Ypsi- and canipers a
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DPW Workers
Doings
ling- Cited by Bida,

id has been Commissioners
}undup vocabu-

A resolution commending
"

11. Plymouth's Department of
8 are gifts with Public Works personnel and
i way to bring a letter of appreciation from

DPW Sulserintendent Joseph,f other years
Bida were released this week

us for the 1965 in the wake of the Feb, 25
y girls were snow storm that crippled
it the last much of Michigan.
the too many, Plymouth was less hard

I, too meaning- hit than many communities
because of prornpt and in-

swaps. :ensive work by the DPW
he ceremontal staffers. Bids wrote:
carred out by "At this time I would like
the Northwest, to personally thank the follow-

asis is on the ing men who worked so hard

monial." For during the past snow storm.
"Howard Roddenberg, Ken

gifts will not be Vogras, Al Dirdrick, Herbert
isivel they are Canaday, George Graham,
ivey something Clyde Kintner, Melvin Behl-

giving and of ing and Arlie Bagwell.
·s of the giver. "I would like to thank each

[or girls to ex- Of you because as you know,
1 numbers of Plymouth was one of the first
1%ome gifts at cities who had clear streets.
als, or special I have personally received
;everal patrols many, many compliments

rse gatherings and I have told thb people
ing for getting that the men did lhe work.

h new friends,
re urged to ex- "SO. MEN. I am very
gift• only on proud of your hard work and

iccasions. efforts." The resolutiun, pass-
ed unanimously, was offered

illatch. accord-
by Commissioner A. E. Val-was the cere-
her and supported by Com-of feathers, of
missioner Robert Smith. It

rs to all the
referred to the snow storm

orest. These
and noted:

low and brown „ . . . The Plymouth De-
Niark, r€d and

partment of Public Works
e robin, brown

worked continually for ap-ellow and blaek
proximately 39 hours to clear

finch - were
the streets of Plymouth to

, Indian · girls
make it the first city to be

n g e and fear- completely mobile in thehad appeared area.

Mayllower Garden
Club Sets Meeting

Mayflower Garden Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.

Robert Erdelyi, 9110 Rocker
St., Thursday, March 18 at
10 a.m.

Members should pick-up
baskets before the meeting so
that they are ready.

Judson College
Choir to Sing at
Local Church

The Judson College Choir
from E]gin. Ill. will present a
concert of sacred music at the

First Baptist Church, Mill at

Spring streets, Spnday, March
14, at 4 p.ni.

Featured selections will in-
clude a 17lh century motct,
"Born Today." by Sweelingk,
and an anthem for double
choirs, "Lord, Thou Hast

Been our Refug e," by
Vaughan-Williarns.

Choir director is the Rev.
Edward Thompson, chairman
of the fine arts department.

The college, a liberal arts
school, is related to the
American Baptist C'nnvention.

ROTC PROMOTION
Gary L. Fillmore, son of

Mrs. Nellie M. Fillinore of
S. Union St., has been advanc-
ed to runk of cadet captain in
the Eastern Michigan Univer-
sity Reserve Officer Training
Corps. Appointments are bus-
ed on academic excellence
and demonstrated leadership
ability. Fillmore is a senior
at E.M.U.
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ence, Ala., spent trom Thurs- Curtis Rd., has received a
day until Monday visiting in;distinguished student rating

the home of his son and w ife, froni Purdue University for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bar- the fall seniester. Tr, win this
bour on Arthur St.  recognition a student must

... ,have a grade average of at

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Honey of least 5.5 points out of a pos-
Detroit, were Sunday visitors sible 6 and at least 14 hours
iii the home of his brother  academic credit for the sem-
and wife Mr. und Mrs. Jamestester with no grade below a C
Honey ott Adams St. (four points).

...

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Asian lizards that can protec-

Sonic types of chameleons,

Loomis, who have resided in tively change their color, are
Plymouth many years, have two feet long.

f, HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gal ...... 35c

<---ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH 4 SANDWICHES
OPFN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M.

dOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FOAEST PLYMOUTH O/ 3.4932

1. 4.f

4,

a n near their SHOP AT HOME FOR YOUR CARPETNow, Therefore. be it re-

- Shapero School of Nursing. plyrnouth Chapter 115 Or- certain birds have had cer- mission. on behalf of the saving Spectacular just by telephoning us.
village. P.ver since then. solved, thal this city corn-

F• • NEW WORLD d FUNGraduation ceremonies will DEAN'S LIST ier of the Eastern Star haS tain colors - and ever since citizens of the City of Ply-
ton of Mohawk broadloom right in your ow,

You can take advantage of your money-

Check These Features be held in the Jewish Com-
Nancy D. Smith, daughter icheduled a reception and there have been potlatches. mouth. extend a vote of

We'11 be glad to show you a matchless selec-munity Center, Detroit.

of ivir. and Mrs. Harold linner honoring Fred Hadley. . -En..ng
color, texture, and pattern that's just right!

And Call Today Th€· potlatch ceremony thanks to Superintendent of UN A home, where you can be sure of choosing the

 - Dean's List at the Indiana Temple• Twice . Wook Pld,-up on evil days when some tribes and his D.P.W. employees t' Smith, 40924 Ford Rd.. is one vice president of the Wayne which began so graciously fell Pubhc Works Joseph Bida *#i /-7 //"6&'of 210 Anderson College stu- Countv Association, on Tues- -A""18 - i-, -I Ind Deliv.¥

dents on the first semester day, March 16 at the Masonic used it to bribe and control for the outstanding snow .........
4....1/9.-

Call today. Euy payment term,.
• R•n, Own of U. Your Own

others. In recent times, how- removal job done." .L' rr-4'40• Hospital Accopied •nd liberal arts school sponsored Dinner will be served at ever, the quality of the orig The commission also issued -Approvid by the Church of God. Miss 6:30 p,m, with the reception inal ceremony has been re letter of thanks to firms ------1.....0-• Gif, Conific,-0

- W JL

Smith, a freshman history following at 7:30. The degrees viv,·d and its positive in- which supplied bnow removal .8 -I .... ...00.t. .1.--• Cowaine, Furnished r/es zFOR All YOUR PARTY 4.0 grade scale, Bernrf'ing to Pontiac Degree Team of Pon- dent in the follmajor, achieved 3.143 ori aof 1867 as exemplified by the 7uence over the years is evt- equipment and manpower
ANN ARBOR

DIAPER SERVICE
Phone 663-3250

SUPPUES, BEER, WINI &
LIGHT GROCERIES

10.00 -11:00 Mo.. -Thu

Dean Robert A. Nicholson.

India imports a large
amount of cloves annually
from Zanzibar for use, partly,
in temple and ceremonial in-
cense.

tiac Chapter 228 also will be region where it
given. . itimulated hig

Dinner reservations may be arts and crafts,
made by calling Secretary itself felt in th
Gladys Colgan, GA 1-3682 by tory. and dan
March 12. people.

k art of theduring the cleanup effort.has not only
i quality in
but has made I ·

A hinged titanium finger
Ijoint that promises to prevent

3 songs, ora- 1lamputation of the finger in

cingof themany cases has been usedsuccessfully recently.

HONDA of Ann Arbor
1906 Packard Road

665-9281

- HOME FURNISHINGS
825 Penniman Ave. GL 3-8220

For Week of March 15 thru March 19 ' - -

PLYMOUTH MERT'S TERRY'S B&F MELODY DODGE
COMMUNITY STANDARD SERVICE BAKERY AUT0 SUPPLY, INC. HOUSE DRUGS

SCHOOLS 789 Ann Arbor Tr. 880 W. Ann Arbor Trail 1100 Starkweather

770 Penniman  318 S. MainAdmin. Office 1024 S. Mill GL 3-9733 GIL 3-2161 1 GL 3-7200 GL 3-6580 Gl 3-5570

BODE'S

 RESTAURANT380 N. Main

The SHERWIN
WILLIAMS CO.

836 Penniman 
Gl 3-7870

----

FABE MIRTO
Agency M•n•9•f

WOODMEN ACCIDENT & LIM C.

1005 W. Ann Arbo, T„11

GL 3-3033

I .

LUNCH MENUS g{ the PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
ALLEN

Monday
Baked Spalhettl w Ith Meat, But-
1-red Corn Brearl. Buttered Peas.
Olives, Cherry Cobbler. Milk.

T-«lay

Hot Dog on a Buttered Run. Relish-
es and Cal:AUD. Pickles. Baked i
Beans, Fear Cup. Raism Squares.
Mnk.

..dnesday
Baked Macarunt and Cheeme. But-
tered Ha Rolls. Carrot and Cat}-

h.,ge Salad, Fruit .4910, Cookles. Milk

nur,day
Hamburger Gr.ivy on Mashed Pe-
tatres, Buttered Carrots. Peach.
Coffee Cake, Milk

Vrl•lay
Oven Baked Fish. Tartar Sauce.
Mt,ttered Corn. Buttered

Bread, Apple Sauce. Date Cake.
Milk.

BIRD

Moiday
Chicken Noo,1 le Soup, Cracker.
Pranut Butter San,h, wh Carrot

Stick. Pear Cup, Cocolate Chip
Bar, Milk.

Tuesday

Sic.ppy Joea. Buttered Wax Being.
Tomato Cup. Cheese Stick. Brownle,
Milk.

Wed-•day
Baked Chicken. Buttered Ma,hed
Potatoes. Bread with Butter. Fruit
Cum Cookie, Milk.

n...1

Hot DN on a Bum. Sauer Kraut.
Olives. Peach Cup. Chocolate Call
with Friting. Milk ,

/"day

Cheese Sand•dch. Butterid Grilled Chease Sandwich. Cream of Tuna Noodle Casserole. Buttered TomatoCorn. Cilery Stick Jello wlth Frud. Tom•to Soup wid Cracker, Clherry Green Beans, Buttered French Cheese.Rice Krispl Bar, Mllk. Cup, Toll Houoe Bar. Milk. Bread. Peach Cup, Milk. Fruit. Milk

FABRAND OALUMORE IMITM  STARKWEATHER....., Melida,
Mooday ....ay

Ham in Scallop•,1 Potatoei. 4 Hard Sloppy Joe'. on Buttered Bun. But- Sloppy Joe on }luttered Bun. Pickle Creamed Chicken over Biscu Its,
Cooked Egg. Cabbile Salid, But- terel Corn, Cheese Werlge, Fruit Candled S,4 eet Potatoes. Ptneapple-1•r-d French Bread Fruit Cum Cocktail Cup, Cookie. MilkMilk Slices. Buttered Corn. Peas. Pud- Cherry Puddin,1. Milk.

T•e*ay ding. Milk. Tie,-1

Hot Dog on Buttered Run, Catsup Tuesday Bar-B-Que Hamburg on Bun. But-
Hamburg on Buttered Bun, Catsup, or Mustard, Baked Beans, Apple Vegelable Beef 90141, Crarkern, tered Cnrn, Potair, Chiph, PicklesRelish or Mu•tard. Buttered Cor•. Sauce. Milk.  . Peanut Butter Sandwich. Cheeie and Olives, Brownle. Milk.Fruit Cup. Brownle. Milk.

Wedne'lay Stix, Fruit Cup. Milk. Wedne.day
Roast Beef.. Maahed Potatoes. Wedne•day Tomato or Vegetable Soup, Grilled

Pizza. Buttered Spin,ch or Harvard Gravy. Buttered Hot Rolls, Fruit Chicken Biscuit and Gravv. Green Cheese Sandwich, Carrot andBeets. Fruit Jillo, St PatrIck'I Jello. Milk Beans. Getatine Salad. Milk. Celery Sticks. Peanut Butter-Rats,nDay Cake
Balls. Milk.

n.r,dlyn./.day
n.-aySpalhettl with Meat Sauce Rip• Tomato Soup. Grilled Cheese Sand- Baked Beans with Wicners. Ton•ed Spaghettl with Meat Sauce. ButteredOlivia, Butter•d Green 'Beans, •ich. Carrol and Celery Sticks, 1 54•tad, Pear Half, Clnnamon Roll, Green Beans, Cinnamon Rons,Peach Cup, C:nnamon Roll. Milk. Pear CUP. Milk , Milk.

Chocolate Pudding. Milk.
Round I G nIled Friday

Juice. Macaroni and Pizza

Tune Salad Sandwich. Beans
Pea..

Frway
Pie with Cheese
and Buttered Bread
Fruit Cup, Milk.

IPLWMOUTH JUNIOR HIGH - East  PL¥MOUTH JVN]OR 11!CMondiv

i Hot Dogs, Muttered Runs, Relis,he,  Sloppy Joes on Roll:;, Pa
1 Buttered Corn, Choice of Fruit. Pea 1 ¢)li·.r>. Stior:trinl Polat,·€
nut Butter Cookie. Milk. Tomatoel·. Applehauce S i

Milk.
Tur#dly

Tu,·:daySealloped P„tatoes. Vienna Sau-
Spaghetti with Meat. (;r,sazes. Ruttered Spinach, Ritieberry (Buttered) French 1:readMuffin and Butter, Pudd,ng, Milk. . ter. (*horn late Chip Co

Wednriday sorted Fi uit Cut), Milk.
Pina Pie with Meat and Cheebe. %4 •·u ll •·b 0 a)
Cabl,age Slaw, Fruit Juice, Apple Turkey Shat,·.iki M 111,
Crunch. Milk. Gravy, Carrot and Peas, c

Thursday Pineapple 1 idbitx, St. P,
Meat Loaf. Mashed Potatoes and Milk.
Gravy. Buttered Green Beans, Bls- Th•ir•day

cult and Butter, Cherry Pudding. Pixza with Meal and Chee
Milk. Kernel Ct,rn c But k rec

Friday Jello. Butterscotch Cor,kle

Toasted Cheese Sandwiches, Tonia- Friday
or Baked to Soup. Carrot and Cejery Sticks, Tomato Soup, F,sh Sticks
. Buttered Choice of Fruit, Chocolate Cake, Tartar Sauce. Pot•In Cl

Milk. prise Cake. Fruit Cup. M

PLYMOUTH 11!GM SCHOOL
Mondayckles and

:8. Slcied S\,iss Steak, Mashed Pot.,toes and
quares, fi'Ury, VeR¢•I,,ble. Hot Rolls and

i Butter. Fruit. Milk
T,le.d•y

'en Branb }1„t Dr,g In !;lit,iket, naked Beans,
and But· Cole Slaw, Dutin Apple Pie. Milkok ie. AN-

Hamburg and Hon , r Cherse Burl-
Turkey er. Relishes, Potato Ch ph. Vege-

Buttered), "· 44. As•orted Fruit C„bl,ters.
0'6 Cake, Milk.

Th•r•day

Ae, Whi,le· Beet 11„11 and Grav>. Ma:.hed P-
A Fruit laine and Gravy, V, Rclable, Fruit.
. Milk. Milk.

irtday
on Rolls. Oven Fried Fish, Potatoes 'Au

IDs. Sur-Gratin, Vrer, 0 4. ,· · Roll a,d
11[k. Butter. Fruit Jello, Milk.

ALLISON I ARBOR VIEW PARTY PANTRY HOUSE of GLAMOUR JERRY'S J. L. HUDSON CLOVER TELEVISION DICK & B0B'S INSTANT PRINTING -
CHEVROLET 'STANDARD SERVICE c0-UTI PARTY SUMIS SALON SHOE SERVICE REAL ESTATE SERVICE Auto Tralsmissiol

345 N. Main ROAD SERVICE - MINOR REPAIRS 614 S. Main 630 St.rkweath. 585 S. Alain 479 S. Main 173 W. Liberty
a

4 Gl ..64 946 Wing
GL 3-4600 1229 W A- A.be, Rd. Gl 3.3222 GL 3-5254 GL 3.0594 0 GL 3-2210 GL 3-5480 463-81 50
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WANT  - SIU. RENT.LEASE - YOU'LL GET FAST ACTION HERE!
Words only 85' in this Bargain Section * Call G L 3-5500

FORBES Rest Home has ont A-6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL . Tu-day, March 9, 1965 TREE removal and trim- Crestwood Park WANTED - elderly man ot

' vacancy - ambulatory pati -- - ming. Free estimates! ! good habits to share our

RD O/ THANKS ent - private room - $180 pei
Compare my rates! ! ! Phone Apartments home - Could raise chickens
453.-34Lafter 5 p.m. 26tf 1 and 2 bedroom units - un- or garden. sit·ply to The Ply-

.- month - 453-7286. 27<

£ The family of Mrs. Helen ration and home repair. basements with each unit - -Ehnith wishes to express their 4 To Place a Want Ad
EXPERT painting and deco- furnished - private, lockable mouth Mail, Box 512, 27p

Call Bob 453-8103. 26tfc Pool and clubhouse· - rentals STEAM heated sleeping rooin
Emeartfelt thanks to the many CON™ACTi . INTERIOR painting done by Rd. corner of Ann Arbor Ild. entranc·e, Day wc,rkers. GL 3-

--- -" - $135 and up. 1199 S. Sheldon - gentll·mun unly. Private i
Aonderful friends and neigh- .0"YOAOES Phone 61 3-5500 experienced medical stu- GL 3-5151

2732 or 265 Blunk. 27p: bors who were so generous dent - call after 5:30 p. m. 8tf
with their kindness and re- NO 3-4531.Itienibrances during the loss . - -- - __ 27-28p ffOUSE -8 rooms and bath-, 116=;lte.0'lor:Y J 211: la=

fpreciation is extended to Carl - -
Want Ad Index WILL care for children in my oil steam heat - must have

of our loved one. Special ap- home, days or evenings references - phone GL 3-0553. tween Plymouth and Livonia.

.Lampton and his staff of West
In Memortam ......... 1 Wanted Miscellaneous 10 while mother shops or works. 27c GL 3-6652 after 4:30. 27c

Trail Nursing Home, Veteran -* ', Card of Thanks ...... 2 Wanted to Rent or Buy 11 phone 453-8631. 27p EWO-bedroo-m hoM-6-for rent ROOM for J'oulig ladies - at
of Foreign Wars, Mayflower .U'IN'll Special Notices .......3 For Rent ............ 12 PART-TIME - retiree with , - 42137 Schoolcraft. 453-7559. 900 Church Street. GL 3-3244.

Post No. 6695 and its auxili- OPPORTUNITIES Contracts ............ 4 For Sale Real Estate . 13 forty years practical ex- 27c' 27c
ary, Father Francis Byrne Business Opt,ortunitie: 3 For Sale Household .. 14 perience - inventory service ONE bedroom apartment
and Mr. Jack Gilles. FOR RENT - restaurant - at Educational .......... 6 For Sale Miscellaneous 15 and evaluations. Call GA 1- child welcome - furnished

The family of Helen Smith
Northville Downs - call FI Lost and Found .......7 For Sale Autos ...... 16 4097. 21139f and all utilities paid - can be Luxury Living in

27c 9-3157 - Don St. Lawrence - Help Wanted ......... 8 For Sale Pets ........ 17 IRONING done in my home. seen anytime - 873 N. Mill St.
-- 550 South Center - Northville Situations Wanted .... 9 For Sale Agriculture 18 453-6213. 27-28c 27c JAMESTOWN

m - THREE room apartment - COURT
SPECIAL NOTICES SPARE TIME INCOME Want Ad Rates PAINTING and furnished or unfurnished -

Refilling and collectin# near Plymouth stores. GL 3- 1 bedroom apartmenti

AMBER Will Nursing Home. money from NEW TYPE Classified Advertising Then only type sizes of 30 DECORATING 3607 - 676 Penniman. 27p from $140 - includ-

Professional convalescent high quality. coin operate€ Deadline: Classified Dis- pt. and greater are per- UNUSUALLY beautifully fur- ing heat and car-

care in clean, homelike at- dispensers in this area. N( play - and Classified mitted in bold face, i Free Estimates. peting.

mosphere. 4(1158 Warren Rd., selling. To qualify you must
Liners - and Business Di- Classified Display Rates:

Interior and Exterior nished apartment - near
G. E. appliances

Plymouth. Registered Nurse,:have car, references. $600 to
rectory - Monday 3 p.m. $1.35 per column inch

690 S. Main 27-28p business area - paved park-
- ing - ideal for two working Large private porches

Margaret Nolan. GL 3-7340. $1900 cash. Seven to twelve
Classified cash rate: If The Plymouth Mail will , ladies - GL 3-5292. 27c Sound control con-

paid by the Friday follow-27-30c hours weekly can net excel- . not be held responsible - - struction.
- lent monthly Income. More

ing date of insertion. 85 for errors appearing in Janitorial Service NICE AeaA room for refined

cents for first 15 words, the classified advertising Mr. Clean - Janitorial Serv- downtown Plym-clean gentleman. GL 3-6128. Walking distance to

full time. For personal inter- six cents for each addi- pages. But, The Mail will ice - Window Cleaning - 27p outh.
view write P. O. Box 4185, tional word. make every effort to pre- Wax Removal and Floor FOUR room upstairs apart-
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15202. Include Classified charge rate: vent such errors from oc- Reconditioning - Residen-, ment - unfurnished - no chil- MODEL OPEN
phone number. 2lp Add 20 cents to cash rate. curing. If an error ap- ' tial -Commercial - Fully dren - $60 - GL 3-2397. 27c Take Burroughs east---- Add 25 cents for use of pears in your classified . Insured. -

COMPETENT box number. advertisement, please no- jbHN MEIR, 11906 Riverside off S. Main St.

I ...........
MAN OR WOMAN Bold face type is n04 tify The Plymouth Mail

453-8012 20tf
, Dr., Plymouth. You are 725-775 Coolidge

wanted in area covered by permitted in regular clas- elanified department, GL ' entitled to 2 free tickets to

REAL ESTATE 2Uti U772:17¥7422 22:A'-42- sified display advertising. 3-5500. 10 Ave.
The PENN THEATRE on any

PLYMOUTH'S erated machines. nuts and WANTED MISC. day evening. Just call at The' future Wednesday or Thurs- Sechler & Bidwell

candy or wrapped confec- Ads Appearing He- Today... Mail office and Identify your-
Dev. Co.

-HOME TOWN BROKER" ' tions - a new idea in vend-
ing. May be handled part Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrowl SCRAP WANTED self and pick up your passes. GR 4-9029

ONLY $13,500! time along with present -< Top prices for Aluminum - SLEEPING room for one or 3tf
5 bedroom brick - Dining occupation. $900 - $1500 Copper - Brass - Lead - two gentlemen, call GL 3-

room - Full basement 1 investment required EXPERIENCED arc welders Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al- 3285. 27p
4 acre. Could be built into full .  1 and burners - general ma- ways buying. NEAR center of Plymouth - 2-9235 - 369 Ann Arbor Trail.

ROOMS for rent - call GA

time operation. For local
NEW LISTING ! interview. write INTER- HELP WANTED

I chinist with experience on PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL gentleman preferred - ref- 21tf
1 large 4 head Ingersall Mills - 40251 Schoolcraft

Big 4 bedroom frame - STATE MERCHANDIS- ' capable of making set-ups - just east of Haggerty erences required - call after
100x102 ft. lot - Ilxll ERS. Rochester, Minne- DIE MAKER Journeyman - Foundry Flask & Equipment GL 3-1080 GA 8-1110 6 P.m. EL 7-0451. 27-28c . MISC. I

dining room - Gas heat - SoW. 27p all around experience tf U .7- .
$19,000.

.*..Av wr,.b - m.*h.v M.ni,- - 455 E. Cady - Northville.-./

LITTLE FARM !

$25,000 buys this 163x 1334 MERRIMAN
Private Investor

0 parcel - With well kept I $80,000
3 bedroom home - Fine

 location. Available
, CHARMING REALTY to purchase homes from

; city home - 3 bedrooms -
private parties or Real

• Large kitchen - Plus a
Estate brokers who desire

dining room - Fenced
a quick cash deal. Also will

60x182 lot - $17,500.
In a nice neighborhood in bUY land contracts.

the Township - three Mr. L. WENDELL
, $10.508! I bedroom home on 4 acre Call eves. 453-9471, out nottee.
I Neat 2 bedroom frame - Investment Opportunities WOMAN to care for children YOUNG man attending Elee- ' lot. Modern kitchen,

8x18 kitchen - Tile bath -  Near Gaylord And Ot-go from 7 a,m. - 5 p,m, for tronics School desires work L. & L. Waste Material Co. . dining area, nice living 18-29c

Carpeted living room.  Lake. 5 Motel-Cottages, extended time. Prerer some-
as apprentice to electrical 34939 Brush St. - Wayne room - carpeted. Storm,<

at Expressway intersec- one to "live-in" - Phone 453 contractor or plant. GL 3-9378 PA 1 -7436 I and screens and partial- -- - - -

 NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP I tlon. Spotless, like new 5215 or 453-1143. 1 7
22tf after 6 p.m. 26-28p ti k ly fenced. 2 car garage - 13 electric stove built-in

1 Large 2 family frame - I condition. Fishing. Hunt- CHECKER CAB drivers - WILL baby sit by week or 101 - - , china cabinets in dining FOR SALE REAL ESTATE $12,700 with land contract ing. Skiing. Year round full or part time - days and hour in my home. GL 3- '
terms. rentals. 1 ' room. This can be bought

nights - 493 S. Main - GA 964. 26p WANTED40 RENT o• IUY I on a land contract with . PLYMOUTH Road frontage
 CLOSE TO SHOPPING . w . · p payments $100 per nio. ' 161 x 585 - zonrd commerci-
: area -3 bedrooms - Dining TWO ot mbre bedroom home Taxes $140.41 total. al C-2 -three bedroom house -

• room - Basement - Gas wanted by family of six -
If you are looking for an three car block garage - good

heat - $5500. cash. J. L HUDSON reasonable distance from Ann
older home in excellent

business location - GL 3-0094.

Arbor Rd. and Lilley - 535- 22tf
7948. 25tf

condition we have it.

Gl 3-8661 1 /-25\. 1 : Sewing room 24x15 - PLYMOUTH School District,
VICTIM of multiple sclerosis w large dining room - semi 9237 Brookville Road. 134i Joseph Gates ' 1 JLH desires quiet place to live. ' modern kitchen- sun

FI 9-2289. 26tf room - three bedroonisi'acres on 2 roads - 54 miles
. _ and bath. Full basement I west ot Plymouth - Farm

9.
TO RENT apartment in Pty- - gas heat - glassed in ' buildings - $550 per acre OR

Real Estate 
Acreage west of Plymouth.  pearing women who can meet REAL ESTATE CO. kedroom GL 3-4216 27p ' Landscaped yard - close arately $24,000. Open Sundays

WE NEED three neat ap- mouth. Young couple. 1 poreli - 1 4 car garage. 'house with 37 acres sold sep-

i 725 Wing St..1. Plymouth -- to public and parochial 1-4business and professional ELDERLY widow desires schools. $15,000.
Evenings GL 3-7395 831 PENNIMAN people in connection with Acreage - 2 to 180 parcels board and room. 453-5543. JOSEPH TREMAN. Broker

i IWe ARE NOT Members GL. 3-1020 FI. 9-5270
1 club membership acceptance - 375 per acre up. 27c Beautiful home for the ex- GL 3-2458

Of Any Multi-List Service. -no selling involved but must - - 27p
- Hills. Livink room 26 x ---have car - for interview Look what $11,500 will buy WANTED to rent - Ministe? ecutive in p ly mouth

--- - - three bedrooms - large desires three bedroom home 15 - dining koom 13xll - LOTS - 2 residential adjoiningcall 453-8625 - collect - Crea- living room - nice kit- in Plymouth or vicinity, ref- large kitchet 21x10' 10" - lots on Ball Street, Plym-tive Research. 27c chen -gas heat - 14 car erences - 291-4866. 27c truly moderk. Large bed- outh Township - full improve·

Y.MLA. Employment Service g-----9 garage - full basement - -- - - - rooms - 2 baths - finished ments - call GL 3-6664. 27-29c
will sell on land contract. HOME wanted by private i basernent - recreation _

1 HELP WANTED  Thinking of selling? Phone of plymouth - i acre mini- 'place - slate vestibult tial lot - all improvements ·

party - 3 or 4 bedroom, west room - paneled with kire- DESIRABLE - large residen-
500 S. Harvey Plymouth, Mich. 453-2904 us now and learn what  mum - KE 3-6438. 27c all rooms carpeted- first lot south of 8888 S. MairMale or Female your house will bring on 1 _ - beautiful lot of niot'e

M - Ambaenne MNiE- Mivo tclye:41 1 iok 3:1 U  ,1 2 , than b acre. 2 car ga- Street - priced fer quick sale1 Full Time Salesperson 
afternoon shift. Local sell Mdse from it 5 t, for Shoe Store. Will I tate service.

r rage - many rnany ex- Phone day 238-7921 - night
automotive plant. 18 days a week. Truck is '- FOR RENT

I train if person is 1 Dewan, 109 East First Street  tras. Let us show you. 694-8103, or write Mr. Edward

or older. Can take , furnished by reliable +.. adaptable to sales 1 1 L HUDSON coll*ge students. company. Should have 1 work. Steady work with i • APTS.and ROOMS O MULTI-UST SERVICE  Flint, Michigan. 27

some sales experi- I. tnsurance benefits. 1 THREE room furnished WMALE - 18 or older. ence. Salary plus I Phone 453-1390 for Ap- 1  house - $15 a week - deposil QUICK OCCUPANCY.Help in cocktail commission. 27c Real Estate required - GL 3-7641. 26p 147 Plymot,th Rd. Brick Ranch Attachedlounge - Livonia - five . pointment.
.

day week - Monday . - Garage with extra ga-LARGE clean sleeping room

tr:2?D .tr.24.t"-12 Il ItildExazet A Llu buth }S.,NDiyEmRj. 479 SoutMain for gentleman - double or GL 3.3636 , $18,800.
rage at Rear of lot.

day. Friday and Satur- ing. Position open ' single - dhy workers only - 

day 5 to 11:30 p.m. March 15. Office to- j You are entitled to 2 free GL 3-1148. 26p A. . _ '1 Lake Pointe. 3 bedroom
cated in the 8 Mile I tickets to The PENN THEA-

FFMAI.E - Help take and Southfield area. TRE on any future Wednes-
GL 3-2210

kitchen with Built-ins.
- Brick. 14 baths, large

care of operation for day or Thursday evening. . $16,400.
research plant in 10- Just call at The Mail office NEW!! JUST FOR YOUI! .
cal factory Prefer FEMALE - Sales girl -/-      -and identify yourself and pick ,-

Park Lane. Near shopping
someone about 25 or wanted in local drug
30 years old. store. up your passes. Now Renting room brick. Finished

Blui Print Machini Opor - 1 Sale-Realty I and schools. Neat 3 bed-basement. Landscaped

This Ad Published asa Public High school graduate with at 1
lot with large trees.

$18,500.. least one year high school | pontiac Trail near 5 Mile CREST PARK I Novi Township. Retirees, Service by The Plymouth Mail drafting - willing to learn in-  Road - 3 bedroom brick
dustrial drafting - apply in i ranch on 3 acres - 15*20                                   offering Neat brick

0. , person - 41225 Plymouth Rd., ! living room with natural
i .- ' Monday through Friday 9-4.  .

 large lot with trees.

fireplace - kitchen built- I nice carpeting, Car Port,
D ; 001 8. Ma 101 S. Mai '01 S. Mala 101 1. Mal' 111 S. Main Radio Corporation of

ins - Full basement with j

natural fireplace and tile $15,500.
APARTMENTS *

Ranch with 3 bedrooms,

4 America
noors - 2 car garage

employer Mc Year around comfort - Air Conditioned - Parking , rooms, Den, screened
' Nerthfield Township -

Washtenaw County - 80 - Swimming Pool - Lovely View overlooking area. $14,500.
' 1 year experience - Virginia3  Wm. FEHUG REAL ESTATE E _

An equal opportunity $21,500.00. - Park View Drive. Two bed-

 BEAUTY OPERATOR
porch. Fenced lot. Quiet

acres - Woods and ap- G L 3-7800 Farrell graduate - guaran- proximately 2,000 feet I Park. Little Farm. Vacant 3

 Acres with woods. Ply-* teed $65 a week. 453-8320.2 lake frontage $400 per
- INDUSTRIAL LOT $7500 with Terms.

YOUNG MAN acre. ' Carpeted - All Kitchen Appliances Included - mouth School District.

*19 to 24 - single or married Commercial pie-s haped refrigerator - stove - disposal.9 : < On Sheldon Road. North of C. & O. tracks. 00' x 180% a to learn skilled trade - corner at North Terri- Industrial Acreage. Sewer,

ideal for small shop Priced to sell at $1,600.
o Micro Precision Products - torial and Pontiac Trail. 1 bodroom units - unfurnished

 ship.
Water. Plymouth Town-

g 42340 Ann Arbor Road - GL Approximately 14 acres
0 3-2929. Tlc - Commercial building I Vacant Lots. Sewer Wa-81/, ACRE HOMESITE . 20x40 - 2 bedroom house i ten Zoned R-2. Ply;nouth

 - Heavy summer traffic. 41655 Wilcox Road

 Ideal location, just west of Plymouth on Ridge Road, 19 WANTED: Office girl .. $31,500. i Township.

south of Territorial Road. Rolling land, 301' of front-  over 18 years - apply in i
 age on Ridge, 1240' deep. Buy on a contract. $15,000 *, person - Meadowbrook  1 104 Acres M.14 - Half-way

Plymouth Township

between Plymouth and  Kenneth 6. Swain• Country Club, 40@41 Ann Arbor. Natural goM SEE FOR YOURSELF ilealtyPLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP LOT P Eight Mile Road, North- course lay-out - $700. per z

I ville. 28-27c acre.

 11/b acres on Canton Center Road. 80' frontage x 700' 1       - Sundays - 12 - 6 p.m. 865 S. Main St.9 DEALER with car to sell and Norma S. Schmeman
deeo. Full •price $2,750. Terms. - ....12..... .....--1.-1 .......1:-- 1

/ CA

CASH for your equity -house:
needed - a180 trade - list

refinance - agent - GA 7-320'
- ask for Sterling. 4tl

--- - ' facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St.·MALE or female beauty WANTED - ride to Ann Arbor
Plymouth. 21tf operator. D. D. Hair daily - working hours 7:30

Stark Realty money - we have an opening interview. 26tf RIDE to General Motors,

IF you are an experienced Fashions. Plymouth. Day and a.m. to 4 p.m. - GL 3-3152

waitress and need extra evening. Call GL 3-6540 for after 6 p.m. 262 0

- to work six or more hours LADY 65 or over - general Willow Run. Shift 7 a.m. to

Multi-List Riallori per week - apply Hillside Inn housework - GL 3-9402.27P 3:30 p:m. 453-7156. 27p
41661 Plymouth Road - Ply- - __ - , -

$10,500. Three bedroom rnouth. 26c NEWSPAPEF{S 60c 100 Lbs.

home. Separate living -1- delivered - Get our price onroom and dining room. WANTED - full time janitor - copper - br- - aluminum -
Full basement. 632 N for school day work - phone SITUATIONS WANTED metals - rags - radiators
Mill St. FI 9-2621. Tic Price subject to change with-

Lodge with 200 acres. 7-9500. 24-26c

Sleeps 25. Used by one ,
family only. On the Au 7 AITRESS - must be depend-
Sable, near Grayling. 6 P.m. - 35085 Plymouth Rd.

able - apply between 4 and
Terrific buy for a corp-
oration group. Fully

26-27-28c

equipped. Hunting and MALE - gas station attendant
fishing. - part time, morning shift -

0ood selection of 3 bed- apply Jerry's Marathon, 885

room homes - Plymouth Penniman, Plymouth - 453-
€1 ... •3310. 27tf

f.rn

t¢

t.

TWO bedroom frame - b

ment - lake privileges
Loon Lake. $6,500. cash.
talk terms. MA +1064.

14
 FOR SALE HOUIEHO
*'WASH-WORD" Scoop - i

washing machines $5.00
up. GA 5-1790 - 33205 1
Road - Garden City.
HOUSEHOLD furniture

few antique pieces - 501
Ann Arbor Trail. GL 3-1

21

T H RE E-M·ti€mal so
French Provincial (Rc

son) chairs, ironer, n

drapes. All exceptional cc
lion. 453-7913.

.

15
FOR SALE MIIC.

IT'S inexpensive to c
rugs and upholstery

Blue Lustre. Rent ele<

shampooer $1. S & W
Hardware, 875 Ann Arbor
Plymouth.
RECONDITIONED used '

visions from $35 to $61
BLUNK'S INC.

640 Starkweather

Plymouth GL 3.

HANNAH's Husband He

hates hard work so

®eans the rugs with ]
Lustre. Rent electric st

pooer $1. Beyer's Rf
Drugs, 480 N. Main, 110(
Ann Arbor Rd.

 PLAYPEN - bathinette - 1

shoes size 116 - green w
clothes - girls' dresse

formal gown - size 5 or
other miscellaneous iten

42529 Hammill.

DISCONTINUED car

samples - 27 x 18 inch
27 x 36 inches - 27 x 54 inches

- $1.69 - $2.69 - $3.69.
BLUNK'S INC.

640 Starkweather

Plymouth GL 3-6300
27c

GUITAR and amplifier and
barbells - 796 Ann, Plym-

outh, phone GL 3-3325. 27c
--

FROM wall to wall, no soil at
all on carpets cleaned with I

Blue Lustre. Rent electric

shampooer. $1. Pease Paint
and Wall Paper, 570 S. Main,
Plymouth. 27c

A REAL buy if you need
hardware, paint, pipe

threaders, rug shampoo ma-
chine, boating . accessories.
Large assortment of auto ig-
nition parts, fractional belts.
Large assortment nuts, bolts,
etc. Stock left from our last
business. Residence. 46565

Ford Rd. 453-7913. 27c

Household Auction

March 13, 1 P.M.
1960 Plymouth station wag-

on. 45879 Ecorse Rd. S.

Service Drive - 1/4 mile
W. of Belleville Rd. 342

miles N. of Belleville - or

8 miles S. of Plymouth.

 Mrs. Doyle Tarwater
Proprietor

Col. Ross Ublicky" Fulton-
Auctioneer ) 27c

.

' TAYLOR
; 1

REAL ESTATE
Outstanding custom-built 3-

bedroom ranch with full
basement in area of
equivalent value homes.
Exclusive and homelike
area. Shown by appoint-
ment only. $28.500.00.

Solid brick farmhouse with

4 bedrooms, dining room
and library with new 2-
car all#minum sided at-
tached garage. all on 15
acres 8 miles west of

Plymouth near Ford
Road. House built in

1860 and remodeled.

$29,500.00.

Large custom built brick
ranch near Plymouth
shopping, but adjacent to
commercial zoning.
Duplication price about
$35,000.00. Due to loca-
tion, $21,900.00.Shown
only by appointment.

Ten acre plots 6 miles west
of Northville. $700 per
acre.

One acre lot on Maxwell

near 7 Mile Road. $2,500.

MEMBERS OF UNRA

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

Specialist in tho Plymouth-
Northville Aria.

JAMES W.
TAYLOR
Real E"*

ase- GIRLS' 26" Schwinn Bike -
- on good condition - electric
Will range - GL 3-6584. 27p
26tf ,

-I FREE Dumping
for

ised

and .0 ...11
rord clean Im Only25tf

- a

j W. NO RUBBISH
1433.

r-28c 101 Industrial Drive

fa - New Standards Building
)bin- tf

te w -

indi-
WILD BIRD FEED - sun-

27c flower seed -cracked corn -
 bird feeders - suet cakes -
raw and roasted peanuls
come 0/ us make the bird
feed - Specially Feed Co. -

le*n 13919 Haggerly - GL 3-5490.:fc
with -- -

WOOD SPLITTER
Arie

Pro and Homelite chain saws -
Rd. for rent - half dav or dav -
27c Saxton's Garden Center 453-

6tfc .tele- 6250.

Edenderry
6300

27c Hills
ctor

he

Blue Half acre homesites.
tam- Paved roads, sewers, .
Exall

Under ground utili- 4) W.
ties. Trees. Hills. Select ·

27c
vour own builder. Off

oaby .... Seven Mile Road
'S -

Blvet ' Edge of Northville.
7

ns - STARK REALTY
27ppe t GL. 3-1020 FI. 9-5270

es - 1

LEfELI
 OFFERS YOU!

new services in sc·lling

 your property.
0 Brochures of your pro-

perty

e Tradr.in plan
0 Nationwide referral ser-

vice

I Friendly. rager sales

staff, ready to serve you.

You'll enjoy doing husinese;
our dg,endable. p,'ofes-
sional i way. If you're
thinkink of selling. let us
"Sales Evaluate" your
home.

OFFERS YOU!
1 Handy to downtown Ply-

niouth, 2 studio apart-
nfents. nas heat. furnish-

, ed, terms. $18,900.
2 Lake Pointe - spacious 3

bedroc,ni 1,rick ranch.

garage. fanlily Mize kit-
chen, carpeted, FA gas,
21' living room. $19,900.

3 Just the berries - this

stylish 3 bedroom brick
ranch, natural fireplace.
2 car garage, 80' corner
lot, family room. "step
saving" kitchen. $19,900.

4 You'll like this 4 bed
room bric·k ranch with :i
1 bedroom studio apart-
ment dividend, corner

lot, gas heat. terms.

$21,000.

5 Value Galore - king sizr
living on 100'x200' lot, 3
bedrooni c u.;t'lin brick

ranch. 21' family room
plus glassed in ferrari·,
attached 2 car garage.
corne see. $24,500.

6 Enjoy Country Living in
this 4 bedroom brick Col-

onial on an acre plus, 2
car attached garage, nat-
ural fireplace, family
room, 2 baths up, powder
room. $32,500.

7 Something unusual - this
' 4 bedroom brick split-

level custom home in

Woodlore,oak patieled
family room, attached 2
car garage, terrific floor
plan. $39,900.

8 Plymouth Hills - makes
a fine address for this 5
bedroom contemp,rary
ranch, paneled office und
family room, 2 natural

i fireplaces, exposed rear
level. $45,000.

Take Time ... Call

Winnie Ward. Cliff -Tail.

Lorraine Will, Helen Cor-

win or Earl Keim.

for friendly service...
r- GL 3-0012

ITXEIUEFI
REALTY 

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
.Ok„ Plymouth 199 North MainFor Further Information Call Plymouth. Mich.

, Approved Broker for FHA and VA repoi-imed homes. I mouth, Livonia or Northville. 1 147 $. Atil. St.- Plymouth, Michigan

 I-sing agents for "Jamestown Court Apirtments." A
"-ar around, steady work, 1 M„-un· .Mr. Powell - KE, 2-1062 453-7650 Plymoulh's

quiet friendly place to live. 0 4 profits. Write Rawleigh Ipt. MCC-76 S-186 Freeport, 1
GL 3-1250 Evening, 453-3024 GL 2-2525 'PROGRESSIVE' R.allor

--

..lit M.ki /0/ IL 'lit' Ill I. Ilill 'll- ii ili£/ ar li lib- ni 28-0-28, 1 - -

1--==I- -- -

.....+I.*............

02
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WANT ADS 15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section
0 - SELL- RENT. LEASE - YOIYU GET FAST ACTION HERE!

COINS bought and sold. Have PURE Buckwheat flour
'- we got what you need? pretty pr,nt bags. specialty Beverly Auction ull 1962 STUDEBAKER 4-door -

Dodge Drugs - Plymouth - Feed Co. Inc. GL 3-5490. tfc - blue. $650. 1960 Angelia - 2
OP door - black - $450. MA +1064.

FOR SALE MISC. G L 3-3670. 18tfc - -- - 38810 Plymouth Rd. -
26tfiJ U ST arrived - Tuborous .twoon Newbur: and Eckle: 3tf -- --

FOR SALE - Allen Wales rooted Begonias - Belgium AUCTIONS 1- 1 '18-NEW and used Homelite electric adding machine - imported. Saxtons Garden
chain yaws - used six and ten bank - ten total - adds - Center - 587 W. Ann Arbor Mon. 7 , It:30 p.m. les

FOR SALE

nine horsepower riding trac- rubtracts - multiplies . good Trail. 23c Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. or AGRICULTURAL
Sun 3 pm to 7 n m. on

1 .

!°1:0:- ta.Atonni.fli.g;n,Siter wfrkJi%:t:'ttionGL'Yl-2.al|  Thuri. Fri. -- - - - I .0,-.uzJ. zo-27c WHEAT or out - straw - 50c
G L 3 -6250. 22e 23tf 10 I.m. to 5:30 pm. 1961-Ford-dhlaxie Hardtop 1963 FORD Galaxie - 2 door a bale delivered - GL 3-

- --- - - - - Washer & PRIVATE SALES V-8 - Radio and Heater. This
Radio and Heater - Sharp - 7748. 27p

i week's Special - $695.00. $1195.00. 0----*-..,------6

- ONE-OWNER - ' DrKer Parts GL 3-5043 Plymouth al Wayne Road Plymouth d Wayne Road OF BEEF

BILL BROWN JEEP BILL BROWN JEEP ' USDA CHOICE SIDES i
Free 11·14ourself infor- Closed Tuesday GA 7-9700

GA 7-0700 Federal Graded - Inspected |
mation. Motors and coils U 27c 27c USDA Black Angus

1963 Ramble, 660 - 4 checked free in our shop. 1963 MERCURY "S 55" - 2 dr. 1963 AMERICAN Rambler I or Hereford 
dr - autonulic #am, Carmack , -1 -- - -- - _. . Hardtop - Air Conditioning two door - 6 stick - good  250 Lbs. or 320 Lbs.Your Choice

mission - radio and Fowler and Copeland | - Bucket Seats - Full Power -

Sharp!'? Only $2195.00. Westh..ter. new Nres - VVasher Service Trucking
Brothers Motors - 534 Forest

1964 01.DSMOBILE .Dynamic 1902 THUNDERBIRD - f
"88" - Auto. Transmissiarr,--/Dower - air conditioning

Power Steering - Power FM radio - good tires - t
Brakes - Radio - White Side- condition - original owner

12395.- FI 9-1825. 2
walls - Low Mileage $2495.00. ---- - -
West Brothers Motors - 534 1964 FORD - V-8 - two toz
Forest Ave. - Downtown Ply- 12 foot stake - 12,000 mi

mouth - GL 3-2424 - GA 5- - cost $3300 new - $2500

24444. 270 best offer - phone South Ly

full price -

9395°°
iob C.. 0.-- D.0......

FIESTA RAMBLER and JEEP
1205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymouth - GL 3-3600

OUR PROBLEM
OUR PROBLEM is to get an important message across

to m, n who are sincerely seeking an opportunity
wht·re future income is limited only by one's ability

and willuitness to work. We are engaged in testing
public response and consumer acceptance type work.
We have an immediate company sponsored training
program. This automatically qualifies you for imme-
chair high income. We are not trying to proselyte
men from other companies but are trying to make
1 ,·st less people on present jobs aware of something
better for themselves. I believe it should be worth

une hour of yi,ur time to hear of the fine prestlge,
high income and tremendous potential offer we have.
Is it worth one hour of your time to hear OUR

PhOBLEM und TO HELP YOU WITH YOURS?

Call 61;2-9304 lor an appointment for intl-1'view,
27-28-29©

GA 5-1790

33205 Ford Rd. Garden City
tf

Sand - Gravel - Top Soil
Limestone - Slag
Septic Tank Stone
Fill Sand - Fill Dirt :

Fireplace Wood

W, Carry Over 70 Products
----

MATHER

SUPPLY CO.
10930 W. Six Mile

Northville - 349-4466
tf

. I

 SHEPARD'S CGAS - OIL
Paa, and Accessofil

Towing Ind 
285 NORTH MAIN PLYMOUT)

Top Soil - fill sand and . Ave. - Downtown Plymouth -
i gravel - reasonable rates GL 3-2424 - GA 5-2444. 27c

- PA 2-8781 or PA 2-4654. -- --- --

. 24tf 1960 FORD 4 door - Radio and
Heater - $395.00.

--1

BEAT the Rusb - Season !!! BILL BROWN JEEP

2 1096 savings now on 24' out- Plymouth at Wayne Road
door swimming pools - Sax- GA 7-9700

tons Garden Center - 587 N. 27c
Ann Arbor Trail. 23c -- -

PICK-UPS

1 Special '55 Ford Cabin
/0..ALE 1 Chasis $350.00.

AU¥01 TRUCKS. ETC I
We Buy Trucks! !

THOMAS E DUDLEY, Jr., BAGGETT9068 Brookline, Plymouth.
You are entitled to 2 free tic-

ikets to The PENN THEATRE Truck Sales
on any future Wednesday or 1405 Goldsmith Plymouth -
Thursday evening. Just call across Western Electric

at The Mail office and iden- Open Thursdays & Fridays
j lily yourself and pick up your 'til 8:00 p.m.
Lpasses. , FI 9-3110

;ULF SERVICE - Auto. Trans. - Radio and
1962 MERCURY Custom 4 dr.

- FUEL OIL
Her - Power Steering -
Clean - $1295.00 West Broth-

- G.nor.I Repairing
IV.«ker S.rvic. ers Motors - 534 Forest Ave. -

1, MICHIGAN PHONE Gl 3-2548 Downtown Plymouth - GL 3-
-   2424 - GA 5-2444. 27©

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

condition - radio ana neuter -li
call after 5 - GL 3-81972 27p T 45c Lb.

-- - Processing Sc Lb.94'TON 19* Ford truck - V-8

- good condition - good tires; Announcing arrival of our new retail counter J- GL 3.3984. 27
We Slaughter Our Own 1

iMBFORD. Fairlane 500 -- 81 .. Custi,in Slaeightering 1
passenger-type wagon - V-8  Freezer Orders Filled 
Automatic - Radio and Heat-  i Salem Packing Co. er - White sidewalls - Like !

i Wholesale and Retail inew - $1695.00. 1 We Cater to Restaurants. 9
BILL BROWN JEEP | Hotels. Institutions |

Plymouth al Wayne Road  44 Mile West of Napier Rd. ¢GA 7.9700
Phone 349-4430

27(: 1 NORTHVILLE. MICHIGAN |
1959 FORD F 800 - fifth wheel  10665 SIX MILE ROAD |
and saddle tanks - good con- 4------·-·-,-·-,-·--5

dition - $1700 - 453-3427. 27c <IVAN E. BALDWIN, 445 W.
1964 HONDA 50 C.C. - saddle Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth.

bags and helmet. 453-4216. You arc· entitled to 2 free tic-
27p kets to The PENN THEATRE
-- on any future Wednesday or1964 FORD XL - Fastback 390 I

Thursday evening. Just call
4 speed transmission - 1

j at The Mail office and iden-
Radio and Heater - 1*hite ' tify yourself and pick up yoursidewalls - $2395.00.

passes.
BILL BROWN JEEP

Plymouth at Wayn, Road FIRST and ser·and culting
GA 7.9700 mixed hay - GL 3-3648.

27c 27-28c

1964 FORD Fairlane -6-4,

dr. - white - 3,000 miles - i
radio - heater - red interior. 4 Bill Foreman & Sons
GL 3-3307. 27p

Orchbrd
1960 FORD convertible - 8

cylinder - excellent condi-
tion - 28,000 miles - no rust - Apples - Crisp and Juicy
radio - heater - power steer- and Honeying - brakes - $845. GL 3-8023.

27p FI 9-1258

YOU meet the nicest people Stop at White Barrel
on a Honda ! Why don't you 3 Miles W. of Northville

join the fun at Honda of Ann on 7 Mile Road
Arbor - 1906 Packard Rd. -
phone 665-9201. 52ti-

,&

.:A.

DOING THE WATITS] in M.G-M's "Get Your-
self u College Girl" now playing at the Plymouth
Art Theatre are Joan O'Brien, Mary Ann Mobley,
Chad Everett and Chri* Noel. Nancy Sinatra alizo

Atars in the movie which will include perform-
ances by The Dave Clark Five, The Animals, Stan
Getz and Atrud Gilberto. The Jimmy Smith Trio
and Freddie Bell with Roberta Linn and the

Hell Boys.

AUCTION
TUESDAY, MARCH 16 - 10 A.M.

5 miles south of South Lvan and
14 niiles east to 7330 Five Mile Rd.

' 2 John Dec·re Diest·l tractors, 4010 and 3010 with plows
also 4 row cult ivator.
Ferguson T.30 U :telor, Farmall A tractor and culti-
vator, Hahn iligh-Boy spraver, Iron Age tank spray-
cr - PTO Stenenaler- for vegetables. Marlow in·iRa-
tion system, sprinklers, aluminum pipe and Ford In-
c|listria| Motor. VI gl'table grader and washer, plas-
tie layer. 2 101 Re John Decre fie ld dusten. Interna-
tional 4 row corn plant,·r: John Deere ]7 hole grain
drill, 9 foot wheel disc. 3 wagons and racks.

I#,1'ge quantity in#,·t·tic·ides and weed control material.
1257 1ntern:itic,nal }t-195 1,·actor truck-air, 1957 Ford
750 tructor truck-air, 2 aluminum 34 foot produce
trailers, 1935 *Ford Truck. Stock rark. long wheel
base 1954 ('hl'VI 1,11't truck and 14 foot rack. 1953

Chevrolet truck and 14 foot rack. International KB10
Tractor-truck.

This is a nartial list of machinery and equipment Most
machincry near new.

COME EARLY. SALE MUST START ON TIME
LUNCH AVAILABLE

Mra. Lupe Grimes. prop Bank terms. Floyd Kerhrl. clerk.
Ed Gottschalk - Les Johnson. Auctioneers.

PHONE 546-2340

2 _--i --= -r %:iz- , 2--2UE -YE af*Et_-*--
.

(j LECTRICAL  !ANg,TNUCKING i HEATING; 1*|
I. I./.1--

1 LANDSCAPING PLUMBINGLAND | . SPECIAL · - *

1 SERVICES
. F.

I I.-I

. 1

PLUMBIN6 r-1.-

Arrowsmith - Francis TREE TRIMMING
HEATING 1 Standard and Odd Sizeal1 1l==«InElectric Corporation STUMP CUTTING ELECTROLUX 1 See our showroom at 6

New Installation Clean•r 6 Mile and Earhart Rds.C i
FREE ESTIMATES0 COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL Remodeling - Repairing .1.. and S.vIc. 2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

COMMERCIAL SERVICE Personalized Te- Cire
Electric sewer cleaning GL 3-4729

G E 8-3855
Adam Hock ridding

0 DISTRIBUTOR OF HEATH Electric pipe thawing 24-27c ,* Visit our modern *
FLUORESCENT LAMPS TREE SERVICE, INC. * show room •

0 MACHINE TOOL WIRING Gl 3-M472 for new ideas ,
I

GLENN C. LONG F.guson'.
PLYMOUTH MAIL

PROMPT MAINTENANCE
LAWNMOWERPlumbing k Hoating

43300 Seven Allie Carp• 8 Uphol••ry See Us for Electrical

Heating Estirnate, Northville CLEANING SERVICE SERVICE
FI 9-0373 Ibcation Jobs Only And RepairFree Estimates AiGL 3-6550                  - ---- ..=.1

799 Blunk St Plymoutl

Elechical Service

Complete line of
domestic and

commercial wir}ng

Expert Tree JOHN J. CUMMING Pickup & Delivery
r...

GL 3-6510 2Ot f 
PlUMBING & HEATING 1 10, us win»FIE• yourService 24 Hour S.,vIC.New Work - Repair Work ROOFING CHAIN SAWS SHARPENEDFl 9-1111 Electric Sewer Cleaning I SIDINGS AND ...---

1-g ==--,99068 Rocker

Plymouth EAVISTROUGHSGreen Ridge Nursery ROGIR WATSON SERVICE ON
Trimming - Cabling = Gl 3-4622

AU™ORIZED

LAWN EQUIP. 40¥A

,
Thinning - Removal,

lk"'h¥114, Michilin • L.UN• Pow-

47752 W. 7 .1. Road . Clinlon .Te. ·
Spraying - Fe/ding Heating Sys-ms . '92„4Insured and Reliable ,„duch

Northville Free Installation . Lawn .01
estimates I______ _ • Jacebee.

4 •· OBIL

MISCAUNUOUS

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubbs & Gilles

Glenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Roed

Bkyde ReI/*
EXCAVATING '

All Makes
- -1. -,4/ r...0 Wheels Aligned

h.kil Replired

Complete Overhauling

Blcycle Accijaories

Excavating & West. Auto
Bulldozing 844 Penniman

Basements - Griding GL 3-5130
Oitching - Sewers •
Orantine - Fill Sind .

0

By the Hour -

LOUIS J. NORMAN

By thi Job

41681 E. Ann Art)0, Tr.

Glenview 3-2317

Jim French

Trucking &

Excavating

BUUDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS
SAND .nd GRAVEL

GL 3-3505

REDFORD
MOVING & STOkAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd
Plymouth

GL 3-4263
Local Agent, for I

Allied
Van Lines

World'• Largest Movers
-Main- -Ditic. --

1-8 Lah,er Detroit
GA 5-*m

GL 3-2434 '...

Chas. "Eddie" Olion ..gg.n
Oil and Gis Bu,aer Sorvici ROOMNG
141 N. Mill Ply--6
24 Hour Burner Service AND RDING

Janitorial Service H.1 A.h•h

-   b. Up hof,
BOB'S

Maintenance Service • Shingle Rooh
General Cleaning

and Painting I Gu-; & Down Spouts
Offices

Commercial Buildings I Aluminum Skiing
Recreation Ro,ms and Trim

G L 3-9348 tf

. 1

NORTHVILLE

SPECIAL M 9-3110

SERVICES Ucented Ind Insured
1

D•D 1 PERFECTION I
FLOOR COVERING 

Phone 3454400

4513275

075 Wing Sh-

• Homell'

Saxlons
57* W. Ant. Arbor

Ply,nough y Alli I----ill

.4.-*1£ i*-9 b.

GL 3.6250 /4 &-mt2/I 190 CHFVY with /
-            44/604*- 1////710 Che/ f,184*. 4 dr. B L wi, //

'                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                , t,M·Cal Q 4 /8,
tat

INSULATION -CIERVICE 
- t.mi .... n,

I. 1 .....ES t.0
Blown in or Bianket ....... r

7 01¢ . -,a Rhom *ifte WI ------.,....Owens-Corning 44,#Fiberglas 1 -2

C. S. G. Thermafibe, .

Agoustical amd 
14

1.1,0.5 64 4 A quick phone call will be the
New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control best investment for all your un-
New Lighting Control wanteds. Try one today.

C•H

Glonview 3-0250 DIAL GL 3-5500
For F- btimi"

FHA Torn

Featuring Sales and
Installation of:

• Formic, Counlln

• K.ntil.

• Arm•-,0 Product,
• Pla.H, Wall Tili

Temporary Answering Se,v-
ice at Schrader's Homo Fur-
n4hings

Don lingham m. 34962070

Do. St... re.. 34*.2404

23-2•c

THE PLYMOUTH

MAIL

Complete Printing
Sorvici

FAST SERVICE

QUALITY WORK

01.1 Gl ..00

AIR-TITE, INC

/4-u'h

Mornber Bulldif. A-oc.
1

07*PLYMOUTHi MIAIL
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Iti ELARES
WAR IAXE!

Study Traffic
A full-scale study of Ply- will be borne b, A

..'' 1 0

K

THE FAHI'l.OITS Forties were a roaring
succefs laft Saturday evening af the 61) colipleN
that make up the Plymouth Dance Cluh gathered
at Lofy's for one of the Neven nwetings they hold
during the year. Thoina* G. Notchaert who, with
his wife, serveN as Prehident of the group, haid
meetinip, are held "to dance, make merry and
have fun." The Gl's and their gals, gathered

--

Register Now for
All 1966 graduates of Ply-' To receive consideration

mouth High School who wish the student must take the t€·sl

to enter the 1965-66 National when it is offered in hi,
Merit Scholarship competition,schoo]. Participating student,
should register now .it the pay a $1.25 fet·. A •itudent':
school guidance office, Johit perfuriiiance on the qualify·
M. Hoben, asst. principat. an- ing test also pilvides him
nounced today. Iwith Information th.,1 is lise·

More thun 200 students plan ful in career planning or· ir
to take the teet. : selecting e,)urses in higr

The National Merit Scholar- Eschoot :ind college.
ship Qualifying Test will bo· After the te>;t, each partici·
given in the school itt 9 1, m., pating student receives i
Saturday, March 13,1963. H[undbook for Merit Prwerani

6 Students who will coniplete Participants, prepared b 1
Aecondary school in 1966 and Science Research Associates
*nter college in the same ca!-'the testing agency. The }land
endar year are eligible for book is designed to help stu
scholarship consideration in dents understand their indi
he 1965-66 Merit Program. virluitl t,·ft results, to maki
Merit Scholarships are four- t·„mparisons with scores o
year awards. The extent of a high school stuents across thi
jwinner's financial neert dete'.- eountrv. and to use this in
mines the ainount of his atip- f,irmation In 11,4,king educa
End. tional and vi,catic,11:,1 plans

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Take Notice th,it at the Regular City Election, Mond-,y, April
. 5, 1965, the following prot,osed amendment to the charter of

the City of Plymouth, Michigan will be submitted to Ihe city
electors:

PROPOSITION

The proposed , harper 91"endment of Chapter 12 of said char-
tel r,ads as follows.

Section 125 A rion p.,ilisan city p,imary election shall be
held on the third Monddy in February in every odd-numbered
year. If, upon the eApird|101, Of the time for filing nommat'on
petmons for any eled,ve coy off,fe, It appears that petilions
have been filed for no more than twice the nurriber of Def 50'15
to be elecled to such office, then no primary eleclion shall he
held with respect to such office, and the Clerk shall puWish
notice of such fact. Candidates in number equal lo twice the
number of percons to be elected to each city office, who re
ceived the highest number of votes at any such city pr,m,l,w
election thall #e A-clared the nominees for election to Ihe
respective offices for which they are cand,dales. As to any
oilice with res,>ect lo which no primary ,& required to be I...Id,
pers:,:,5 named in Fv litions 0% candidistes for elert,0,1 10 50,1,
office shall be c•, fified lo the election commission to be olac-
ed upon the ballot for the r,ext subsequent regular elly elec
lion. No person who,e name is not printed on the primary
election b..11. t hui whose i,grne is wrillun thereon, 0, up
pears on the h,Illot on d gicker pasted thereon at such elec
tion. except nuch stickers as have been placed thereon by the
eiection comt,1,55,0,1 as provided by law. shall be nominated
for election/40 an, office, unles: he shall receive at le«,st
twenty-fivevules nominating him for such office.
The existing chdrier provision of Chapter 12. which wobId be
ailered or abrogated by the above and foregoing. :.ads as
follows:

P

4

M

Plymouthites Gape at
.€/I i

Hip New York City
ulo Club

Illl'U /1/ ,1 21 1 1 1 C pIUUIt-IllD, lu- „ = RVZ ConIngullon. pre-

By Mike Ross I
solutions, will be conducted conducted b, Auto Club in
gether with recommend,·d vious frame .tudies wer•

in the city as a public service 1942 and 1953.
by Automobile Club of Michi- Besides the study of police

I'd like to give you, the public, a the skyward gazes, which, besides igan, Ernest P, Davis, di:'re- accident records, the AAA
breather this week from my usual ap- telling everyone around you that New tor of Auto C'lub's safet,· and research team will measure
praisal of our fair city and its inhabi- Y6rk is a rather new and fascinating traffic departlitent, alitioune- traftic voluines and move-

d.

ELECTIOI

NOTICE
Sovic,

I :trol!1111 .111 (111111')2, P'' '•'11'< f,»„nt 1):,t:e of the
now defun,·t "lh treit '1'ine ..'' arr. left to right,
Dan ;Vi•.,1,:in ¢,f ll'211, 1 °it,·,•. 11(·vt·rly Anderson
ot 12(11 Carril. P.!L. „ >,17,;th •.i ')16:: Lilli'y Road and
her hir.har·,:1, ibvip ··!1. 11,· int,·rinr or the res-
ta tir:InG. !41. .1::Ii· in,w •' 1,3 IIi·(·orated with

 menwnto. i,f Ilic· clic:ul.' th.,t •·:t„' man mark44„ne of Ili•. he« :tild b. :,r,1, ac·hieu·ments.

Scholarship Test
, In addilit,11 to tlic· :i\•..,t'(1 1., ¢1 1 1:4 4/; colleges in the
1 made 1,>· 111,· N:411<,11:,1 At, i it r.:11,·tlt .114'idellile year.
Iheholarihip c' 11"i!..1 Fl'.· 1,. 1 >Clin·, of students
i tiC,n, al,out 2.10 1,11>10,1 . i,t 1 1'0 41 n ex..1 :1:ned in March

4 pot'atil,116, ft,ll! Idall<,11. . { 1 ,1 1, 1.(,t),It 1'.cl to their
11 Ke<. 111'i,fc..1.,i .1 ,,4,2.. In·ha.· May 15.

1 11(,11.i. 11111(11 '. t}li: t .; ,1 :,a
i:.i,·Ii >t·,ii,finalist will be

· divici„.,14     , '11, 1 1 111, , 0 3 1„ t.,ki· ;tv·,·Ind exam-
a thu}u;·li Ilit' M. rit li +.,1. t,

OU}Strit,I·....4· 111(11;1 1 , 111 1/1 11: "' Tho>i· whi, repeat

uther se|,1,1,1, hip ; ,.4, , i, ' ' h |ii ·!, IN·i-fei-niatice and
 utilize tlic .1,1'e'l, 0. 1,1 N'.1,· 0'."tt' 4 1·! t:,111 tit|,el- require-

, 1,1 ,* 2, 1 1 Ii: I , 11 ii D'inahsts
1,1,1 awarding th ir schol.,1-

11. 1. 1. 1 ,01111't;11,1,11. Wintlers

I ships . 1 + i:1 h< 3,1,2.1,:.|1il,3 will be, 4 The NMSQT ii. a thip, 400· ,
c·.0'.·l 11'uni the Finalist

C X.-lintluttlf,!1 (.t t'·4411 .It': 1 :Il

11 '•·velepn,rnt '1'1.0. 1,· , 1 11*· '1"ll'
. fli St step 111 thi· 4·1<·6 4 1,0, an- T 4 1, <.l'|1{)1.41.yhlp stipends

- ' nilal COn 11)0-·titi„,1 tte ful, 1 -vt·.a· it •.4 1,. :u·(1 0 11 1 11)4111('tai need.
2'11(·ri; Sch,)1.11 1'1, pip. ilic; lip.· 1 .intinnin award la $100
f b> the N:itiona! AIL itt 5 imt . ! 11·, iii:,A:mwn is $1500.
L.',11.:hip C'' 'ip<,retir,ti ,,•·,1 1,, 9 ht .A , 1-21;'l· 41 II)ind awarded
- , ponsr,1·114: a,IT,, .11,·u f, ' i , 1.· 1.1,i.,i. Mi ! it Scholars in

ST:,1 8,11.tially, or

tit,!1., 1litu" '' t.    „ t -. 11';i .,r· the tout' years

(lividual.'. , 11!1 - ·'. bl11)1)!('Illentary
4 nu , at L Lisually made to

The number r.f . A··I·. 1:

.ow-.irtird in .iii> y, :11. fle: e '1 2,1* 1.'1:1€ c.i·. that the scholars
'lpal tlic• c·Xlet,t I,: , . , ' ·I,fi :·,·,ch -:c lic,liti'ship con-
participatull. lt, 1:" ,!, !'  1 :' i il .1,•rill (il ('filli':1111)nal
Merit Sciti,1.,t..1,1, . 1 11 1, 1.. ..ipe, the :·.tilend
M'.,i·d{·rl; 1141; V 1 1,1 1%:,G ''tr , 1'• 'i'' in,·r,·:1 al ..1 any time

1,v 227 ..1,4,r:+Ii,·i .,· -1 , . h 1 1 ,·ti:t I ! > ft!.:inrial sltu·
'he Mrrit C,trp r itio'. 't,i r, ' 1 ? rn:,1:re., (Illt.Ing th,· four-
,re 4880 Alt·:'11 :.c·! 1,!.11 o. il of th: scholarship.

Milliken Draws Crowd
(f'fintitilli'll i!„111 1'·,;. it 1 bi urlisin ilavor saw

worket™ 11 i,ri,1,1 , ,$: it,·., 4 rtprescntatives from both

ally, hi, .,1,1, unl w! :1, ,, Folitical parties in attend-

emple> Illent ts 1-ibilll:. ..4.L•-.

-U't· 11 Illsl illiti. ;,1 t 1, :' 1 1 '. 1·.,luard F. Drauge-
u' h , , 1.. 1111,111'i citv attorney

the tate of ?to,000 14 1 1 01 1 0. „1 , I , 14·, 1 1„ct :it, quipped
., . i,·litit·al differences

'Ilit·re b no q:lt· .t'14, 'I, 11 G,1 1·rtic,1,ind in-

Lt. Ul,Ve:-not po,1,1,11 01,  , 1 1 hi· :,·i-,resentatives
Alistalt,(41 1-T,ill, 11:lt' :11*(,I, ... , 1 1 ··dh .,id,·.. lif the politi-
Michigan b Vital. l. 0 ' 1

C;!-u111, hi· >.rd, 1,·cl· 1, E qu··d w,·re Dellic,c'ratic

it·w |cul 01 t{,-i,V;t..:i :, i :,1 ' !.•11 :,1;li MTS. James
twien 141•'('1-• ht' :'·t ., 11 ·1. 13 . > t,1 (;.0·:!Lii City, State
.,gl·merit .,11(1 .., , .t , i#';. ,:ti,1 Mi Marvin Stem-

1 4·I,i{,Cratic State
21'(·.,ter cliv, i..,flt .,til · c ;, -

, 2..,ti,• hopam leclward Mc-
tinual ;'I'P| p d at:d , ' ' '· · , 2. 1 '·.1., IN i.t·t„lit.:i·.,ivh: >tronst 1 , al.

I , 1,ill,li, 4,11.. 11'i·luded form-
1 1'(, iii ntic, N .d,1 ,··.,i . ,·. >t..li i.•Iii.itt. MaJ€,rity
tr.n·. ...it,i·,·it .,i .t 1 0 41·,d AIL>. Slanley
ind lugher LUU{Ult«i. iii n·• r „t .\,in Arbor and

... · Scluitt· 4.Indidate

"AND. IT ri'!ti,1, . ,.h- i·.,Flill Roberts 01

41|| foliti.• 11| (C l!''·1 i.,·,1,1 1•' A! t, i.,tl +1,1 were Clinton
thi. :tat, 7 Milii! ··,; , 1,,·1,,· 1' .,,,.1,1Ii Z,ul}<. 1*Vi34£,r LOUiS
to (11>cr.int,nitic:i .. b ,ti ..., .11, 1': rituoth Mayor Pro
nic,1 ally wri , lip, md , 1 11 . .le . , Al;:,1 J,,11,e,s lic,uk und his
111,1 1,1,¢,w·t·r. Nutv ·· 5,•, cl,lit v.,sc .ind represelitativeb; 01
|alton 1,<·9 Wt(·1} 4 2 ..t , 1, ;1·, ., 1'1>'itiouth Township.
t.('fill/)1111(' iii•,Utii, '.1.,114, ' Li, 11.to·.11.in'S Folum com-

tants and turn to a much brighter
topic.

Since last October the Interna-
tional Relations class at Plymouth
High School has scraped the bottom
of the charity dish and, with the help
of Plymouthites, raised enough of the
long green for their annual trip to
New York City. Never let it be haid
this teen never thanked Plymouth for
anything, 1 and the rest of the I.R.,
class heartily thank every Plymouth-
ite that helped send the class to N.Y.

Though many adults in Plymouth
have visited New York at one tilne or

another, not many have had the op-
portunity to view America's metro-
polis through the eyes of a teenager.
The week before last, some 30 Ply-
mouth }ligh seniors boarded a train
at Ann Ai bor for what seemed would

be a grueling 14-hour trip to "the big
city." With 17 hours of "fun and
games" and one train wreck behind
us, we stepped off the train at Grand
Central Station, trying to look not too
"Michigany."

But, being seniors and already
oozing with that dread affliction,
"senioritis", we were sure wr'd
make fine, sophisticated, New York-
ers.

What progressed through the next
four days made tls think that resi-
dents of New York must have seen

hay sticking out of our hats the first
time we walked down Fifth Avenue.

Everytime onr of our chaperons ran
up to sc,ineone with a group of obedi-
cut teens following and said, proudly,
"We're from Plymouth, Michigan" it
sounded rather amusing to us at the
time, but what it sounded like to the
bewildered listener I have no idea.

To the native N.Y.'er, celebrities

are a coinmon sight; but to a group
of young men from the Midwest, Gina
Lollibridgida was quite an eye-opener
stepping from her green Rolls into the
premier of "Lord Jim."

When Bill Cosby, known much
better to Gome than others, strolled

across the lobby of the Lexington, he
had yelling and pawing women mak-
ing demands, (usually for his signa-
ture) following him from one side of
the lobby to the other, among the m,
respectable, sophisticated Plymouth
mothers.

Incidents not so cheery, as when a
policeman shot and critically wound-
ed a would-be burglar in the alley
behind the hotel, caused an uproar
that still has not ceased...though
no one ever saw it happen.-

Perhaps the most obvious mark of
an "out-of-towner," alias bumpkin, is

.

':*11

place to you, has its pitfalls. For in- e
stance, when yours truly, gawking at
the height of some unmarked sky- *1
scraper, tripped gracefully across a r
half-open man hole and slammed .
into a trash barrel... just off Fifth s
Avenue during the rush hour. fi

Subways and cabs seemed to be 
two of the most popular ways of mak- ,
ing a fool of oneself, On one chilly s
evening, after most had begun the s
five block trek to Broadway to see a r
play or movie, some late-corners
decided wpon a cab as their means of
transportation.

Two young pants-wearing mem-
bers of our group stood near a corner
outside the hotel attempting to hdil a -

I cab. A big blue Chevy pulled up and
one of the two went to the other side.

Upon finding the door locked, the
other lallow opened the door on his
side and got in.

Much to his dihappointment and
extreme surprlse, there was no
meter, no taxi license in view, no 2-

way radio. But the street light that
the car had stopped for by this time
had changed and the driver took off
before realizing he had a back seat
companion. He suddenly whipped
around ancl growled, "What the hell
is this?" Needless to say, the poor
passenger ended the free ride with
haste.

Tips are the magical tickets in
New York. When one of the fairer

members of our group stood in the
middle of Lexington Avenue paying
a hack, the forty-cent fare with a one•

dollar bill, sne gracefully put her
hand out for the change. She made a

· rather ainusing picture standing in
the middle of the street, hand out,
face perplexed, with no one around
-the cab screaming down the street.

Big, impressive, and expensive
restaurants garnish downtown Man-
hatton 'in abudance. Poise, charm,
and etiquette are a must. The quarter
for the Inaid in the Lady's room shook
quite a few girls up. The word
"john'' raised many eyebrows that
had ears close enough to hear.

But the classic came in the Dele-

gate's Dining room in the United Na-
lions when a female of our group,
fi,rveying the decorative garnish, a
peace sprig, on her plate, popped up
with, "What's this, catnip?"

All told, we came back a much
learned group of teens on the "what-
to-do's'' and -what-not-to-do's" in

Manhattan. Again, I say, we thank
everyone who made this trip possible;
all the financial aid and travel tips
were much appreciated.

-

,1

world
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inc.nts und pinpoint hazardous
or potentially hazardous in-
tersections or areas.

A DETROIT traffic engi-
neering firm, Gibson and As-
sociat.s, will be retained by
Auto Club to serve as con-

sultants on various phases of
tlie project. A complete re-
port on the findings will be
presented to city officials la-
ter dlis year.

Auto Club has conducted
similar surveys in moic than
140 Michigan con iniunities

since 1926. Other studies will
itake place thiN year in Leila-
wre County, Manistee, South
Haven and Alma.

- I

GAS SYSTEM

or

d Future appreciation

n on request

id & Company
mber

ck Exchange

nore Stock Exchange

BURLESON
2EPRESENTATIVE

WER HOTEL

Ai,swer Phone GL 3-1977

AB,/ 1

ENT FOR BIDS
received bv the Board of Educa-

Ic 1,001 District, Plymouth, Michi
Morth 29, 1965 for Ihe con

School Boiler Room Remodeling
ind specifications prepared by
mch, Associates, Architects.

e invited for Meth,mical Trad,es
and Electrical Trades.

lions will be available al the

Forth Hunter Boulevard, Birming
larch 9, 1965

iding document will be allowed
luded under this proposal.

Il be required for each complete

Nited in duplicate, on forms pro
,sed in sealed envelopes marked

and the title of the work, and

Board of Education

Adminisoration Building
1024 Soulh Mill Slr-

Plymouth, Michigan

Esther L. Hui.ing
Secrilary

The study to be conducted
1,• month will be aimed at

educing traffic congestiof.
nd accidents. It will reouirp

everai weeklj y£ in-the-spot
eld work frotil a traffic rn-
ineering-r esearch team
eaded by Charles E. Gordon
Auto Club traffic list'arch

upervisor, and an intensive
tudy of traffic and accident
ecords.

The City Commission re.
quested the study in Febru-
ary last year because of a
growing concern over

changing traffic patterns.
Entire cost of the survey

COLUMBIA

f

Current Income anc

Informatioi

Andrew C. R,
A/lej

Detroit Sto

Philadelphia-Baltin

- DONALD

REGIST[RED I

MAYFLO'

Phone GL 3 1890 If No

Job No. 64·53R

ADVERTISEMI
Sealed proposah will be

lion, Plynioull, Communtly E
gan, until 8.00 P.M, E S.T.,
struction of Plymouth Iligh :
in accordance with t,lony, ,
O'Dell, Hewlett and Luckenb,

lump suni propokals or,
Work, including Architectural

Drawings and specifica
office of the architect, 950 N
ham, Michigan, on or aller N

Two complete sets of bic
to a bidder for the work incl

A deposit of $3500 wi
set of documents obtained.

Proposals shall be subm
vided by the Archited, enclo
with the ndine of the biddei

shall be delivered to:

(3-965)

• rare old coins tel

Story of Man for
years in the uniql

INEY E
at the

Coins of the 11 the

t
4000

ie

M0 ,HIBIT

Section 12.5 A tion-partic vi city primary election shall be
held on the dale prescribed by gate law for the holding of
general spring primary elections. If, upon the expiration of
the time fof filing noini„ation petin,or,3 for any elective city
office, it appears 11,81 petit,ons heve been filed for no more
thin twice the number of pprsons lo be elected + such office,
then no primary election shall be held wilh resped to such
office, and ihe Clerk shall publish notice of such fact Candi

1 dates in number equal to twice the number of persons in be
elected to each city office, who received /he highest number

- of votes at any such city prim,ry election shall be declared
' the nominees for election to Ihe respective offices for which

th-v are cand,rlate< As to anv office with respect to which no
primary is required to be held, persons named in Detition$ as
candidates for election to such office shall be cerfified to the

 election commission to be placed upon the ballot for the next
subsequent regular city election. No person whose ndrne is

£ not printed on the primary election bjllot, but whoje narne
 is wri,ten thereon, or appears on the ballot on a strker paved
I thereen at such election excep: such Nickers as have been

placed thereon by the election commission as Drovided by
law, shall be nominated for election to any office. unless he
shall r--eive at least twenty-five votes nominatil,g him for
such office.

The Proposition will appear on the April 5rh Ballot in the

iaid.

"As we loek ahead 111 1 513,

t been™ to mt· 111:,t all of u .

Inlist 1,·401.:lita· 11' it ·Ul' 1 i, 1
proviric D thi chi,01.. in .in
Coninll,Ilitle.4.''

He h,41(1 .1 11(·.1|thv .111<1 0,1-

panding private repit t, 1., y
incans inon' tb.,1, '' C.'· i ·,1 1 11

progrums Ic, grow'th. J.L.3+ n

a vi>.wered qui .21 al. 11 11; 0
audit·Ike fc,110\. Ing his 1 *1

'mark.:.

The meeting. which bor,
..

:..1.,Ic citutrnian Dr. Ray
u.,11,0 gave a britt history

4,1 ll:t- billti·36 of |le forum
11,161 ultld.

Aa..tr:,lia'% cap;*$441 territory
t,1 L ...,tu lt.t lut., a population
c 1 34,481 n,cluding 32,443 in
11,¢ L tty Of Canberra.

ft o .'nippri,·an varirtv, has
: ,r litter,sting ability to
Writ| 1|4 l'>*CS in two airee-

1 I,· :> i#'0•h a sort of turret
;tilt.

NOTICE OF PUTLIC HEARING
PLYMOUTil TOWNSHIP

r

:

14

• o u ,

:.

1 4 0

PLANNiNG COMMjSSION
follotng form:

PROPOSITION PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS Hl i.l GY C IVUJ 14,31 a Public Hearing will be
' ! "Shall Section 125 of Chapter 12 of the City Charler be held Wed,esday, Ma, ch 1 4 1961, at 8 00 p m. at the Town-

an,ended to provide that the non-partisan city primary election shir Hall, „t 42 1 59 x, 11 7 ' . 0„1, Plymouth, Michigan, 16 I
shall b.• held on the third Monflav in February in everv odd- Consider the api „oval , „ , :,i Jiyeated car wash facility as numbered year instead of on the date prescribed by stale law requesif d !,4 .V r lolu, ' tr..1 r Section 1301 (a) and

' for the holding of general spri,1 primary elections, as is now An,cle XIX of , he Zo,G· .11!'8'2.
the cise?

The pror,7.--1 loc:F ' ':·= L.w •.·'2 sh f 'cility i; south of

Richard D. Shafer Road and South Main S'· · '
the Pure Oil u tic·: c,· · ,ine),7 corner of Ann Arbor

City Clerk PLYMOL,TH TOV ':20!P PLANNING COMMISSION

1 (3-9-65 - 323-65)
Mour,ce Breen, Secretory

(3-9.65)

Plymouth Ofrice

NATIONAL BAN K
OF DETROIT

on display

Thursday, March 11 thru Tuesday, March 23
during regular banking hours

• coins that tell of ancient traders, pirates, merchants, seafarers.

• coins exchanged for goods in the market places of the Holy
Land during the time of Christ.

• the"Widow's Mite" of the Bible.

• coins of the mysterious East.

ssion • coins that tell of lost cities and forgotten temples.

. 241443 . Live for a moment in ancient times, then tour the modern world
through the exhibit's collection of foreign coins and paper money.

I: #.'

-
1 ':*4/42./4.-

¥
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C of C Warns of 'Success Story' Promotions

14'PL™OU
Section B, Page One Tuesday, March 9, 1965

M{Namara Raps Flat
Rate Income Tax ·

EDITOR'S NOTE: B•- i prohibition against a gradu-
tween now and the April 5 I ated income tax. If that
general election. The Ply- prohibitiion cannot be over-
mouth Mail will carry news come. it may thon be neces-
r•loases from the two can- sary to pass a flat rate in-
didates for State Senate in  come tax with exemptions.

the 14:h Senatorial Distrct. •imiliar to the federal •Ys-
Below is on. from tho tem of exemptions and de.
campaign headquarters of ductions."

Edward H. MeNamara. ··Michigan needs tax re-
Democratic hop.ful. form. But the mere addition
Stressing that -tax reform of another nuisance tax with-

without a graduated income out relieving the inequties and
tax would be no reform at hardships in our present tax
all," Edward H. MeNamara, setup would only worsen whatDemocratic candidate for the

is already a poor situation,"
State Senate, challenged his MeNamara concluded.
Republican opponent on fiscal

reform. in a sertes of debates
last week.

"The flat rate income tax Scouts Set Pancake
scheme bring suggested by
my opponent is no better than
the imposition of additional And Sausage Dinner
nuisance taxes. Such an ill

conceived plan places the big- The Boy Stouts of Troop
gest burden upor,n those peo. 862 and the Explorer Scouts '
pie who have the last ability of Post 862, both of which are 

The Plymouth Chamber of The Catch: The busineis- nually he has his own ·':sue-
Commerce today warned men must be willing to pay cess story."
businessmen to he ' wary of the organization up to $2,500 NBBB advised businegsmen
high - sounding org:inizations in advance to cover the costl who are told that they ha, i.
offering -success story" of publicizing the event. If the been chosen to recrive .in
awards at a price. Promoter can get ten execu- award to get the facts },ch : c

The ortzatii,alb,ts or foun- lives to accept the award an- replying.
datirins promoting achic·ve-L•
ment awards (,f one kind or

another 81· e offering
4,

awards'' to unsuspecting BRING YOUR CHAIN SAW
burine:smcn w h o discover
that the "honor'' bestowed on

them is dubious at best and

comes ut a high price. To FREE
According to flic National

Bitter Busint::s Bure:lu, with

which thi: Iccal Chamber is , OREGON* Saturday, Mar. 15aftiliated through metnber- 1

ship, one otganization whose '
alleged purpose is to drama-  SAW CHAIN 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
lize iIi(, success possible un-

der the free enlerprise sys CLINIC at SAXTONS
teni will ariange for business-

POSTIFF ESTATES wa+ denied a rezoning
reque.t at last month's Plymouth Township Plan-
ning Commission meeting. They have resubmitt-
ed their plans and are asking for a smaller
section to be rezoned. Postiff Estates, Arbor Croft

BOOM OR BUST

apartments in the City and several others have
met with opposition from many officials who feel
their requests are spot zoning and harmful to
community character. Above is the artist's ver-
sion of one of Postiff Estate's proposed units.

Learn How To Get More Go From Your Chain Sawl

Ft..
Having problem, with your chain, bar or sprocket? 0, do

/ you want to know how to make your chain laat longer?
Bring your chain *aw lo our free chain clinic.

OREGON Saw Chain factory repre,entativpq w;!1 t.aph

f)J=1' you how to file and maintain your chain; how to r ake

tivf-A your chain, bar and sprocket last longer. The, Il .ho.
1,1' you how to got moricutting *,th Ins Ilm,oul lor rep,„r;

| how to low•r your maintenance costs, You'll Le g:ad

 you camel

P.S. Free

Refreshments

SAXTONS ..4

New Apartment C6nstruction
Raises Questions of Need

men to 1-c cl ive a "Success

Stor>' - awat,-1 at a C·et-cint,ny
m New York.

Gerald Fischer

Wins Fellowship '
Gerald Fischer, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gi·n,ld J. Fi>,c·her,

305 Mc·Kiiill•y, has been

.twarded a Rockefeller Broth-

ers Theological Fellowship for
IiI(15-1.16(i.

A ..t·„i,n' at the College of
Wooster, 1.i· i.. carrying 21
.Ir,111,1,· Inaj(,r of religion und
·cr,nr:mic . :,ip! pl.'uM a career

1:1 ilitili t:;:,1 174:,ticitis.

! 'i,x'iii·r is pre·idl·nl of the
Sti,dea Chri:'tian A,4%0CiatiOn

, lil
R?§

to pay," MeNamara stated.- l';Ponsored by the V.F.W. Post The apartment boom has|three unrented aparlment* and the Market Analy•ls East of Mill St, and North '2<1 a me,111)<·r (,f 11-,c' church
'.We hear a lot of talk from tb. ; coemaiongpciorne; moumntyl,u h tiyh:#;uhrtors-''canutn normal turn-river. study were based on an esti- of Main t„ MVilcox Ri,ad w.,s'c'li"ir r)1. c..,11,1,i'% :tric! frirmermy opponent and the mem- has two more mated 27.000 population in zoned multiple. Vice-pl':·:4(Ir·nt r f ni, n's af-

bers of his party that the real Pancake and Sausage Supper, of approvals and disapprov- apartinent buildings unfler the area by 1970. Cornrnissiotier Arch V:illier'fairs i,ir tiic studi·:it gi,Veril- "Everything For The property tax is unfair. They March 22. serving from 5:30<als. comments and criticisms. construction at the same Nite. Recently, the Township put has led opp„Mition in the City. tin·nt 142<.*:Al'i;ilic;J].

Garden But The Rain" 1111111, 7,/also have come to the reali- Pm. to 8 p.m. at the V.F...I Sorne say apartments up- It is the same story at the clamps on apartment con- In most (·ases. the opposi· On 1, c·!c·,,r (lark :,ight, thezation that another tax in- Hall 1426 S. Mill St.
equity is the sales tax upon All you can eat, plus coffee i grade the area, bring in more Crestwood Apartnic·nts on struction. At least month's tion has formally objected on

unairleri ,·ve 1):i,;147killy can 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.  G L 3-6250and milk. money for the community and Sheldon Road in the Cily. meeting of the Planning Com- the basis of spot zoning and' ®01 2,590 *tar.; Iisible at the
food and Grugs. tiowever., Tickets are now on sale are in great demand in Ply- The manager there reports mission, a motion to rezone ruination of conununity char- int·ne li:no.they fail to realize that the 1 ' I niouth. all but three of 100 units< land on Lilley for Postiff acter. --.
flat rate income tax conceptchildren under 12 only 5*,1 - - -
is also unjust and obsolete," adults $100. Also family Others frel they downgrade rented. She also figures the  E>,tates was tabled following However, in the background

tickets for $4.00. hvlng areas, spoil the com- three vacancies as normal  the voiced objections of has been the ever present BEYER'S BIG VALUEMeNamara continued. I' This is the only financial munity character and are in turn-over. Supervisor Lindsay and Town- question of need.
"It was a Reoublican con. nrniert thf• hovq have rinring little demand in the Plymouth _.Next door. at PIbmeth ship Treasurer Elizabeth 1,0,<nit th. AiR:r,1,4<inng

Place, the renting agents, J. I Holmes.trolled Cons:ih441 644. the year. Last year over four area.
pro and con. the following

vention thal adopted the hundred people ate them. One of the key questions
L. Hudson Heal Est.,te Com-

Earlier in the year. two facts are clear: Present
surrounding the discuision pany. report a total „f 72 0,·trnit builders were held up apartments are renting JAMBOIconcerns the marketability apartnlint:i rental out of 94. iii their plans for apartments within two to three monthsPlimeth Place is unc of the by a mixup in a recently of completion. Promotion... HEAR ... too many in :ho Plymouth most recently completed adopted ordinance. The ordin- has been limited to a sign 
of apartments - are there

apartment developnients in arce is still in the process of in front of the new units andDR. RONALD L. CROZIER area alreadv?

 A spot check last week re- &he Plymouth area. being changed. a small series of ads in
AT vealed the new luxury apart- A run-down of other apart- Some relators pre optimis- local papers.

ments in the area were rent- ments shows all bul three tic about the market for
Apartment: renting fur lessTHE SALVATION ARMY ; ing about as last as they are units naw c{)1111)1(-ted in the apartments. Notebaert said than $100 a month are ne:irly

290 Fairground St. completed-and with a Bry n Mawyr devt·Iniunent Friday: impossible to find. Houses for
. minimum of promotion. . rented, an units rented and a rent are equally inlpos>ubleEach Evening 7 P.M. - March 9.14 I For instance. ip the ToWn- waiting list at Frances Apart- "IF THE inarket's satu- to find. A spot check of four
¢ :hip, builder Fred L. Cirren- ments. All cumplt-•t,3(1 unit:.2 rated and we have a lot of aprtment:; li>*teri in t}le w.,)1Also Sunday 11 a.m. ;pan's Lake Pointe Village arc rented in Jainestown unrented units, the big lend- ad section of The Mail I ENDSInternationally Known Eving,li,t - Trumpel Virtuoso  has 41 of 44 units rented. The Court on Coolidge St. ing institutions will cut off showed they h:id beeri reritedmanager there figures the ' the money ... And there are the day the paper al,pearcei

r - - ------ - - - =mi- ALL OF WHICH prov(·%, ac- J more taxes to be gained per and that several calls had
cording to Joseph Hudson of acre than even industrial." been received in response to i MARCH 13th
that "ap:11 lizienta at e i ,·titing it was inipossible to build The "house for sale" mar- Set of 8
J. L. Hurison Real Estate Co., Notebaert als,0 said he felt the ad.

and renting st€·adily." Hud.cheap upartments with the ket in town is very tight. A
Son' s a>,sori:iti· Thc,!1225 11(,tc- 'bullclint rodc's as they are Survey (,f remaltors >411(,w . Glass Tumblers ...84baca noted Friday: now und that the high price need for listings. All said thry

"All this 110:4 been done of land in the area has forced had plenty of prospects, but Mens, Gift Boxed
99 16 oz. Klenzo, Ruby RedSPECIAL PURCHASE! I 1 arm)tin 41rtitbti units. The area continues to grow, Sunbeam Shavers 12 Mouthwash . . ···57<

developers to build multiple not enough houses.

be done if the thing wa>C "There are people who especially as evidenced by I Ark/'c Attrir+hia Flarfrir

1
.r

These Kodel Sweaters were made available to us

ata special price... wetook them all! And... the
savings are being passed on to you... our custo-
mers...on the ever-popular Kodel Sweater.

NOW! Priced below their original cost to us...
buy several so you can save, too!

YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT KRESGE'S!

1 /-

ET-3
..d WOOL BLEND

 SWEATERS
Girl.' R.11

Fehlig feels a builder
could get money for apart-
ments if h• had a known

series of building successes
- and the money would be
given to him on that basis
alone - not on the basis of
the market for apartments.

Treasurer Elizabeth Holmes
tharacterized the official
Township position Friday and
I in many respects, it reflects
the opinion of most people in

really push ed we don'l would like to see Plymouth growth in the sch™,1 di.,trict u" 1 ., rn•liuw, vg, 6.,u,in.
know." stay where it is. We can't For as many inter·i·.its m Lady Sunbeam ...Township Supervisor Roy Aay where We are", said volved in the l,pilt'llitent issul
R. Lindsay Ir·ads the opposi-1Joseph Hudson, in cornment- there appears to be an c,pin- First Quality, SoarrllessDon to aparlments. At thefing on Notebaert s state- ion. In the meantime, housin Nylonslast nieeting of the Township i ments Friday.

2 pail
seekers have a limited mar- ..... Pack

Planning Commission, Lind- Other real estate agents are ket to choose from.
say took the floor and hit at less optimistic. William Fch- -- 100 Hobart, 5 Grain
apartment construction in the lig ts one of them.
area, calling for a :,low-up of "We could reach a satura- Aspirin Tablets ..multiple dwelling construction tion point," Fehlig said last
in the Township, al east until week. "I don't mean to say Folding Metal

1
ia study could be mado. That we have . . . There are not
night, Lindsay said, in part: too many at the moment."

TV Tables . . ...
''This multiple dwelling Cigarette

proposition has gone wild
and has got :o be stopped Lighters .......
somewhere. We should have

5 Ft.consistancy as to where
multiple dwellings are go-
ing to bo. Plymouth Town- Rug Runners ...
Bhip is one of the best deve- 1 Dominion Electric
loped townships anywhere.
I'd hate 10 Bee it destroyed Hair Dryer . . ....with multiple dwellings."
Lindsay called for u study 260 Rexall

that night and his request re-
flects the opinion of many the area. Co:ton Balls

....4

local people on the need lor "We have to determine if
apartments. our community is going to be Washable Vinyl

An independent study made of homes. Are we going to

by students from the Univer- issue building permits for Baby Pants ..4 p.
sity of Michigan of the intire anything that comes up...? Kord's
Detroit area stated that the Profitability and market-

danger of saturation in apart- ability are not the real con- Alcohol ..... 1.Pin, s
ment construction was near siderations; the community's

in the Plymouth area.The character, spot zoning and Handy Eveready
study was Eent to govern-' whafs standing in the area

are. ......v mental units through routine, Fiashlight
mail.  have not been a hot issue, Rex. Quality

In the City. apartments

mainly because of a lack of Alarm Clocks . ...STUDIES by Waring and land. Yet, recently. a rezon-
Johnson {dated April 25, ling request was denied Arbor Economy, Bulb1963) indicated a need of Croft apartments after the
about 1600 apartinent units in objections of a handful of Syringe . . .....the Plymouth Community by  area residents were heard.1970. Another study made by

8Ynata/AL.

MI 31 Antiseptic
$699 Mol,thwash ·····61'
79< 2 Volt Transistor Radio

Batteries .... 3 Fo. $1°°
1 Lightweight, Rechargable

. ' Flashlight . . .....A
$159

 Save 1/2 -Reg. $2.00

79ea. Permanents ..... $
Rexall, Brite Set

. 43< Hair Spray ... 14 „ 27Cek

$47 Cara NomeHand Creme ... 611 98
Cara Nome

$899 Hand Lotion .
0 ' 175

Reg 87
10 Qt. Polyethylene

44 Utility Pails .......
...

,, Snug Fitting Rubber
Anc27 Gloves ...., 2 pair: .* 7

Rexall Liquid

h• 17 Furniture Wax .. - 47
Fine Quality Corn Bristle

59 Whisk Brooms .... 33

199 Large Handy 36 Qt. COCWaste Basket .... 0,

$139 Rexall Vapure ' Aerosol

7 01 88:
r, Un,-1, a .,v--

ear

' i

5. S. KRESGE

r.\
177

Bulky, Shetland-look styles of 6396
woot.33 % Kodel' polyester. the
Bber blend thies mxhine washable

and dryable. shrinkage-concrolled,
ccquires no blocking. 6 Colors.
IT.M.Ed:m-Ked.k Comp-,

I - Plymouth Store O

COMPANY

THE CITY'S planners. Vili-
can and Leman however, are
looking to the future when
area redevelopment will take
place in the City. In a deve-
lopment plan submitted in
September 1964, the planning
consultants included a map of
proposed rezoning.

The older section of town,
alternately known as Lower
Town, North Village and the
Starkweather school area,
had been proposed as the site
for a great number of multi-
ple dwellings. In fact, on this
particular map, all the land

Open Thursday & Friday 9-9 Inly .

Metropolitan Market Analysts
of Detroit rapped Waring and
Johnson's estimates as "ex-

trimely conservative" and
' felt their proposed apartment
market had b(jen too limited.

The study pointed out that
as of late 1964. only about half

 of Waring and Johnson's esti-
rnated 1600 had been reached,
thus leaving room for at least'
800 more units.

Thi study was mad, for <
Rose Hill Builders and was

aimed al a spicilic analy-
4 mis of a sile at Lilley and

Ann Arbor Roads. Both

Wiring and Johnson's study

Smartaire's spring eye-
opener is the black patent
pump with a view.
Seen in Gtamour

Ind Ild'moille

7,44:i
-Your Family Sho. Store

290 S. Main

Plymouth

patent refers to uppers

REXALL Drug Stores
MAIN & MILL STS. FOREST AVENUE ANN ARBOR RD.

Liquor and Beer Opp. Stop & Shop N.Il WASP

GL 3-3400 61 3-2300 61 3-4400

-- .1- -

1

i.. 1



THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Tuesday, March y, I yol

Tne '010 9111 Daus - -- V.F.W. Auxiliary... PLYMOUTH JAYCEE'S INVITES YOU TO LEARN HOW TO
By Claud•He Kiumm

REMEMBER NAMES AND FACESTAKEN FROM THE FILES
On March 17th the auxiliary City Clerk. A question and

Sy ATTENDING THE OPENING SESSION OF THETHI PLYMOUTH MAIL
coffee out to the Ann Arbor talks. DALE CARNEGIE COURSE

O P , will be taking cakes and Answer period will follow the..

10 YEARS AGO boys and girls next year at Ov Clara W"hiby - Gl S.7433 V. A. Hospital. There will be We have two bills to write
in MEMORY TRAININGPlymouth's fire loss in 1954Christmas time, it was an-

put on by the girls. Any aux,- ment to Section 73 of tit}e 38, LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
a program of entertainment about, H. R. 190-an amend-

climbed to *75,751.54, accord- nounced following a meeting

The 'Father and Son' ban- the home of Mrs. Dlane aary or post member wlshIng United States Code, and H. R.
EFFECTIVE SPEAKING

ing to a report filed with the I
day night at the city hall.city commission by Fire Chief i to Methodist Church. which was lesson was on landscaping. Dely for further details. 32 of title 38, United States
of the organization Wednes- quet at the Cherry Hill Schmidt, on Lilley Rd. The to go should call Mrs. Lou 181-an amendment to SectionRobert McA]lister. Last, Because the proposal

0.4 i amend certain parts of the to have taken place Feb. 25, and talk and demonstration HUMAN RELATIONS

year's loss was only $7; . i plymouth charter did not con- was postponed until March 3 was given by Mrs. Nancy Our next auxiliary meeting Code. Instruction will be given in the art of remembering names which youMotorists entering 911
firm with a recent state law, because of the big snow. Smith, of the Plymouth will be held on March 16. At All Chairman will please . will find both interesting and profitable. No obligations.

outh from the east via Ann plymouth residents will not There were 60 present, with Nursery. approximately 9:30 the meet- bring or send their notebooks'
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10th - 7:30 P.M.Arbor Trail may someday get be asked to vote on certain Robert Simmons as toast- ... ing will be open to the public to the next meeting so that I

a more pleasant opinion of the proposed charter changes at master. Stanley West of Ridge Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richard- with our guests Mrs. Gordon Mrs. Jack Olsaver. Com- JUNIOR HIGH WESTtown betause of an linproved the coming general eledion, Rd as usual won the silver son. of Beck Rd.. have re- Edie. chairman of '
street. The Wayne County April 1. dollar prize for having the turned home from a vacation Home Rule Study
Road commission has decided  The members of the Wo. most sons present, and Terry trip, having visited many and a member of tto relinquish its jurisdicton of man's Club of Plymouth will West, of Plymouth, won the cities in Florida. and rela- League of Women '
hoeunet to the city of Pty- meet today at 2:15 0'clock at prize for having the youngest tives in Indiana, on their way Richard Shafer,

the Mayflower hotel. Dr. Her- son present. Lewis Witherby home.
Many school problems, in- man H. Riecker, associate won the prize for being the ...

cluding the question of how to professor ot internal medi- oldest man with a son pre- Fifth graders at GallimorePrnloin *ho .-ha..1 .

f sent. The entertainment was School gave a spaghetti din-
Drovided bv G. R. Greene. ner on March 4.

6.1. 1 anton 1 leu,3
r.

.... 0.....'.'. uat••..• - cine aI ine university o

plan to finance the $3.000.000 Michigan, will be the speake
bond issue to appear on the for this meeting.
March 28 ballot, were discuss-

50 YEARS AGOed by the School Community
Planning Group last week. The members of the fiv

Despite the near-collapse of hundred club attended th,
their basketball machine, the moving picture show a
Plymouth high school cagers Northville last Tuesday eve
managed to eke out a narrow  ning as the guests of Mrs
37-33 decision over an even Kate Allen and the Misse
more disorganized Detroit St.  Rose Hawthorne and Nell Mc
Joseph· quintet, last Tuesday Laren. Upon their return t,
evening. ,Plymouth the guests were in

City /ater for the proposed vited to Mrs. Allen's home
elementary school on Sheldon where a fine lunch was serv
road was prom ised to t h e ed.
board of education by the city A majority of the voters o
commi=ion Monday night. Plymouth have gone on rei

r •-

Wayne County Conservation
Officer, who showed films,
and spoke on fire-prevention,

e and fire-fighting.
e ...

t Nancy Smith. daughter of
'- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith.
4 of Ford Rd. who is a student
s at Anderson College, Ander-
- son, Ind. has made the Dean's
0 list.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kaiser.
- of East Lansing, spent last

weekend at home with Jim's
f parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wesley
-j Kaiser, and sister Fay, Saltz

W*B
...

Norman Lehnhardt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lehn-

hardt, of Saltz Rd., spent last
week end at home with his

parents, from Granville, Ohio.
...

Plymouth Assembu w JUUMrs. Ruth Thompson, of Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Drive
Beck Rd. spentlast Sunday Phone GL 3-4877

John Walaskay, Ptorat the home of her son and 9:45 a.m Sunday School.
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 11:00 a.m. Morning worship.

7:00 p.m. Evangelistir Service.Thompson, in Ypsilanti.
... ttt

Carol Anne Koppen, grand- Calvary Baptist Church
486 W. Ann Arbor Traildaughter of Mr. and Mrs. , Church Office: GL 3-0690

Rudolf Koppen, Ford Rd. was Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor
9.45 a.m. Bible School.

married Saturday, February Nursery open at at] services.
27th, to Charles Warner, of 11-E a !2· }yo-rDIP -sfrv-ix.

9

St. Peter's Evangelical
Lutheran Church

1343 Penninian at Evergreen
Norman Berg, Pasti,r

433-3393 453·6561
8:00 am. Early Service.
9.15 a.m. Sunday Service.

a·:.2:8·x44+18*:42<«:: ·: j·& 14):15 a rn Late Service.
Holy Commun]on:
13,1 Sunda> - Late Service.
3rd Sunday - Early Service,
Christtan Day School. K -1
8th Gr.,de.

ttt

Church
4295 Napier Rd.

GA 3·4118
Paul H. Seofield

f.Whether or not a new cen- ord as desiring a town with Rd ' 0 ·l• p !11. %,UD ,"(I Vil e. Salem Federated Churchsus will help Plymouth in re- no saloons. Eventually, all ...
f t FI 8-0674Pontiae. 9481 Six Mile Roadceving a bigger share of cer- Plymouth will be glad ef this ' The Cherry Hill Farm 00'%•imm'Z¥- * ' Migli#a Seventh Day Adventist

Rev. Elwood Chipchasetain tax funds will be the victory. Let all who are in- Bureau met Feb. 23, at the J
Church School Nursery · 6th

problem to be studied by the 

Illgh Youth at 9:30.

terested in this question come home of Mr. and Mrs. How- People You Know Two Services 9:30 and 11:00.

city manager and commis- ' to this union praise service ard Moyer on Hanford Rd, 1 grade 9:30-11:00. Jr. and Sr
sioners. next Sunday evening. Wil- There was a good discussion ,

36500 Ann Arbor Trail at Levan

t t t
9:30 a m. Sabbath School, Satur-

corne. day

Newburg Methodist Church25 YEARS AGO 1 Friday afternoon. March on water rights i Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. 11:00 a.m. Worship Service, Satur
... thute, daughter, Janet, and ' day. · Church Phone 423·0268Excavation for the new 5th, about twenty-five me:n-

Canton Township resident son,·Larry, of Southfleld, join- t t ttheatre which is king con- bers of the Woman's Literary Mrs. Le·110 Mitchell, Gyde ed his parents Mr. and Mrs. First Baptist Church
vice.

Rev. Paul I. Grver
1

9:30 and 11:00 a.m, Worship Ser·structed by Harry Lush on Club met at Miss Marguerite Rd., died Feb. 17. George M. Chute on S. Ever- (Ainerican Baptist Convention)
9:30 a in. Church School. Nurserythe old Voorhies property on

Donald E. Williamg. Pastor

Wesleyan Methodist Church

Hough's home for the eleven- 0 . 0 I green St. for dinner on Sun- Phone GL 3-8333
North Mill at Spring Street

Penniman avenue, was start- th meeting of the club. The
Mrs. Ruth Thompson of day.

0:45 am. Church School.

through 9th grade.
itted Tuesday morning. The subject for the day was Civic Beck ltd had as callers Feb.work is being done by Matt i Improvement and the re- 27. her brother and wife, Mr.  Mrs. Mayme Murray 01 7:30 p m. Worship Service.11:00 a.m. Morning Worship Phone GL 3·0279... C. R. NlchoIN, Pastor. 6:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship.

9:45 2 m Sunday School.Powell and Son, Plymouth sponse to roll call was ''How and Mrs, Francis Wilkin of Maple St., was hostess Wed- 7:30 p.m. Wednesday - mid-week
Services held in the Masonte

contractors. ' to Improve our Town."
'nesday at a 5 p.m. supper 11:0(1 a.m. Wonhip Service.

Several members of the Found - A large hound. In- Onsted. ...
celebrating the birthday of ttt

service.

hmple. 730 Pennjman Avenue.Junior Chamber ·of Com- quire at 18 Maple akenue. Plymouth.

merce attended a meeting of
Rudolf Koppen, of Ford Rd., guests were Mrs. William

21035 Joy Rd.

A pleasant evening was
Church Newburg Baptist Church

Mi<. W. Schiller, sister of Mrs. Charles Rienas. Other First United Presbyterian ttt

the state board which met at passed in the parlors of the 701 Church St.

Lansing Thursday evening. A IBaptist church Tuesday eve-
Escondido, Calif., having and Mrs. Charles McConne}}. Assoc. Minister t Rev A. Warford
has returned to her home in Farley, Mrs, Louise Hutton Rev. Henry J, Watch D D., Minister

GA 3·0466
dinner was served at 7 o'clock mng, the event being a ban-

7:oOP.nt. Evening Service.
come to attend the funeral of 0 8:30.9.30 and 11:00 Wc,rship Ser- 9:45 a.m. Sunday School.Rev. Edward W. Castner

11:00 a.m. Morning Service.followed by a business meet- I quet given by Pastor Bell's her father. William Koppen, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Caplin 9·30'd 11 '00 Church School.ing. lSunday-school class. Sixty or
Ford Rd., who died Feb. 24. returned home last week  * .,---*.*, You've been speeding, and you get a ticket service.Although highways a n d'more covers were laid and a ... t t t

1 You don't like it, but you know you've been +tt

. Nursery for childxn durin

sidewalks were covered with ' fine menu served. from a two weeks visit in Cal-
ISt John's Episcopal Church

wrong. With little or no argument, you paya half-inch coating of ice  The sixth grade is studying and Mrs. Columbus Wilkin, and family, who reside in Rev. Canon David T. Davjes. Rector your fine. 1056 Cherr, Street

Duane Wilkin, son of Mr. ifornia with their son, Tyler.574 South, Sheldon Road. Plymouth Plymouth Church of God
Wednesday as the result ofip ercentage in arithmetic.

Rev. Peter H. Beckwith, Assistant Parsonage GI. 3 23]9
(Cleveland Assembly)

Beck Rd. was married Feb.'Millbrae, a suburb of San
Office Phone 453-0190one of the worst sleet storms'They are also making product 20, to Dorothy Martzloff. of Francisco. , Rectory Phone 453-5262

7:341 t) 1,1. Sun Evangel,tic Sci

10:00 a.m. Sund,ty School.this vicinity has experiencedjand rainfall maps of the Detroit. at St. Johns Epis- - -_  - SUNDAY SERVICES
You've been staying home from church on 11:00 a m. Wor:,lip brvice,in years not a single Serious i United States. 7:45 a.mi Holy Communion.

like to sleep late. Maybe the minister in your ttt

Sundays for one of a dozen reasons. Maybe youcopal Church, Wayne. They -.--....... 9:00 a.m' Holy Communion (3rd.
vice.automobile accident was re- Lost - A lady's and man's have purchased a home in

Sermon 1bther Sundays). .,4-  church preaches dull sermons. Maybe you don't The Lutheran Church 
Sunday). Morrung Prayer and Ported to Plymouth police hat in a package somewhere Gurden City.
Chuath Sfhool Classes for all 1.1 -u141.1/13,< consider yourself the church-going type. What- Mbac,urt Synod

during rhe day. in the village or on the Ann ...
ages. . .V  -

01 The Risen Christ
For the second time in as Arbor road. Finder please A 2 David Palmer, son of

Sunday). Morning Prayer and pwa .2-......... ever your alibi - nobody's going to come 433-3232

11:00 a.m. Holy Communion (lst. 1 /0- h : ' 41233 Anti Arbor Trailmany years, the Plymouth leave at Mail Office. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Palm- Sermon (other Sundays).

high school band, under the Candy Hersey's Choco. er, of Beck Rd.. has returned -= 0---

This is a summons you']l have to serve on 10:45 am. Worship Service.

Church School Classes for all 2_02
Class.direction of Lewis Evans. will late in Pound Ddrs, 5 cent : to his base in Phoenix, Ariz., Nursery care in provided at the <** take part in the instrumentali Bars, AlmorJ Bars and Cho- after spending a two-week

Also brief fellowship period with

 \, thing that can't be ignored. Until you declare Pentecostal Church of God

after you.
9:30 am. Sunday Sehom and lm,1

David F. Homberg, Pastor
ages

9 a.m. and 11 a.m. Services.
Nursery provided.festivals, sponsored by the colate Kisses. St, Patrick leave with hjs parents and coffee after the services.

74-- yourself. For an infraction of God's law is some-
tit

Michigan Band and Orchestra I cards are here in great vari-dister Connie. 44 p.m. Junior E.Y.C.
association.

ety. See them. For Sunday, 0 Services 9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
261 Spring Street

6:30·8·30 V.m. Senior E.Y.C yourself guilty, you will be deliberately shutting Faith Tabernacle

Plymouth residents are re-  March 14, Caramala and ttt **11.0 10.00 a.m. Sunday School.
yourself off from the greatest fellowship in the Rev. C C Satterfield

quested to donate old toys to Strawberry Ice Cream in Reorganized Church of Jesu E.W. 44**k world. No judge in history has ever pronounced Ill:00 u m. Wor,thip Service.the Goodfellow association tolbulk. Murray's Ice Cream Christ of Later Day Saints a----E V- a sterner sentence.
'ice.be repaired for use as giftsStore, Penniman Ave., Ply- Schoolcraft Rd. at Bradner

7:00 p m Sunday Evangehstic Sei

f o r unfortunate Plymouth mouth.
9:45 a.m. Church School with clas D.y Book Chipt- V.ries THE CHURCH FOR ALL •ALL FOR THE CHURCH The Salvation Army

Roger Gault. Pastor ttt

It:00 a.m. Worihip Service. Sunday Pulm. 66 1-20 The Church is the greateet factor larly and support the Church. They Brigadier E. V. Hammer,

0es of Interest to all age group,

... 7:00 p.m. Worship Service.
Monday Luke 12 4.12 on earth for the building of chaic- are: (1) For his own uke. (2) For 10,00 a.m. Sunday School.

290 Falriround St

The Hough Extension Group ftt Tund.y Lul. 14 15.24 ter and pod cilizen,hip. It u a itore- hi, children'o •ake (3) For U e Ike
11:00 a.m. Morning Worihip

Officrr in Charge

had their delayed February t
Riverside Park Church of God Wednesday Ach 16 16-34 hot- 01 mpiritual valu•*. Without a of hil oommunity and nation. (4) 11:00 a.m. Junior Church.meefihg Monday, March 1, at Newburgh and Plymouth Rd. Thursday Rom•ns 1 |'2 nor civilization In ,urvive. There which need, him moral and material 7:00 p.m. Sunday Evening Servle•

•troN Church, Mither democracy For the ake of the Church it•elf, 5·30 p.m. Young Peowe

-P r

$

...St··

1 Cub Scout Pack 766, who
were to have their Blue and

I Gold dinner Thursday eve-
I ning Feb. 25, had it postponed
 due to the snow storm until
Thursday, March 25th.

t

21.6

AA
I lewa

1 -
ly Cynthia W.r.. - 453-4818

SUNDAY

*41 AJA.Ma Burt Rich of Salem Somes of Salem Rd., deliver-
CKLW . IOOKCRd., fell at her home two ed food to some of the people

weeks ago and broke two on Salem Rd. who couldn't -----
ribs. get out because of the storm.

On Feb. 20 the Some's chil- '

dren, Ken, Pam and Debbie,
attended the Penn Theatre to
fee the movie Father Goose.'

Harlow Ingall and Mr.
Wendover of Salem were

delegates from the Salem
area at the Republican State
Convention Feb. 20. in Lans-
ing.

The Sunshine Club met at .,1 1. coll-abou:the home of Lawrence Ingallil
on March 10. Lunch was serv-  1          -
ed and there was also sewing. 1

Harlow Ingall attended a l
special meeting of the County 1 8630.Ilki,%,94
Board of Supervisors to con- 1 A/A/, Wlfrill --a ..ru-

sider placing the George V.  < I
Airey annexation proposal on 
the April 1 election ballot.
The proposal was tabled.

The Salem Farmers Club
met at Earl Roberts on

Chubb Rd. March 3. a pot
luck dinner was served at A belt changes
noon.

this cottonBEL Research and Test-
ing Lab. of N. Territorial Rd. 120.A,a-Ir-6-1,-ai commuter

in this

quiet
place. ..

GAI A 11
*Al:21 n

*22-1 *22 U

a book may
be read that

can help Volt
to get along
toith others

You may have passed by this
quiet place many times-but
haveneverenteredit.Yethere
in thiR peaceful room, ready
for you to read, is a book that
has taught thousands how to
love their fellow man-that
has freed them from conflict
¥ith others and brought har-
mony into their daily lives.
Itan do this for you.

Rev. J. Clifford Thor
,:43 a.m Sunday Morning Wor-

Ihip. (Nursery for babies and
toddlers).

11:00 a.m. Church School.
Study groups for all ages.

6:30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service
ttt

Bethel

General Baptist Church
Elmburst at Gordon

56 mile •outh of Ford Road
Dr. L. O. Robens

384·039#

10:00 6.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m, Morning Worship.
7.00 p.m. Evening Worship.

ttt

First Church of
Christ. Scientist

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Plymout]
SERVICES

10:30 a.m. Sunday. Church and Sun
day School. Infants' Room fo
pre-Sunday School children.

8:00 p.m. Wednebday.
READING ROOM

873 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Open Daily Except Sundays am
Holidays, 10:00 a m. to 3:0

pm.. and 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. (Wed
nesday evening, 7:00 to 7.43 p, m.
Sunday, 2:00 to 4:00 P.In.

AN Are Welcome.

"Plymouth's Exclusive Ca

The Photog raphi
1*2 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymoulh, Mich.

Friday Romins 3 9
S.turd.y Romens 0 31

nera Shop" ERI
c Center

453-5410
345 N.

Opon '1119 p.m.

m .re four eound re-01• why every
Pr- ihould attend -rvioe, re,u-

IEST J. ALLISON, 1

Main

Plym",#h. Mich.

*upport Plan to go to church re//*
larly and r-d your Bible daily.

NC. TER
We car

Mother
453-4600

880 W. Ann Ark

ttt

Church of Salem
7461 Dicker*on St.

Salem
Fl 9·1378

Rev. Jack Barlow
am. Morning Worship.
9 m. Sunday School.
pm Evening Service.
tt,

Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon Road

G I. 3-7630
teeder Oldham, Minister
a.m. Sunday School.
am.M#h!P.
o.m. Evening Service.
ttt

nity of West Suburbia
30025 Curtis

Livonia, Michigan
ne,ter, Rev. Diane Seaman
I m. Service and Sunday
hool Center open daily
10 a.m. to 2:00 pm.
ttt

rst Methodist Church
net of Church and Adams

Gl 3-3280
lugh C. White, Minister

Peter D Schwejlzer.
Associate Minister

Welton House
retor of Youth Artjvjtles

Helen Desjardins
Educational Consultant

tY'S BAKERY
bake like Molher, but

ikes our baking.
r Tr. Plymouth

Eiz' + (sir + CIP + EIP + 'SiP t (Str + ELP + gir + giP + (Str + 1Sir + €127
10·00Our Lady of Good Couh,el The Evangelical Lutheran Cherry Hill Methodist Church 11:00 ,Catholic Church Church of the Epiphany Cherry Hill and Ridge Road 7:30 11160 Penniman Rev, John W. Miller Rev. R. g. NeimanO L 3·0326 41390 Five Mile Road 9:43 a.m. ChurchSchool.

Rev. Frehcls C. Byrne, Pastor Phone 453-8807 11:00 a.m. Church Service.
Mass Schedule

Plymouth, Mich. ttt6, 8, 9:30, 11 (2 services), 12:13 8:30 a.m. The Service Salem Baptist (2 services). Sunday. 9:43 a.m. Sunday Church School 8110 ChubblRoad 9:30 1ttt (Adults included) FI 9·2337 10:30
Jehovah's Witnesses

Holy Communion Services the 10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. The Service. Rex L. Dye. Pastor 6:30 i

Kingdom Hall
218 South Union Street first Sunday of each month. 11:00 a.rn. Worship Service.

GL 3-4117 +tt 7:30 pm. Sunday Evening Service. U]
C. Carson Coonce, Minister

Church of the Nazarene
The Church of Jesus Christ MIl

ttt
5:00 p.m. Public Discourse.

41550 Ann Arbor Trail
013 Holbrook 11:00

b 6:15 p.m. Bible Study with Watch·
tower Magazine. Rev. U. B. Godman

C. T. Gray, Pastor Sc9:43 a.m. Sunday School.
FE-4-6040 10:£ttt 10:45 a.m. Worship Service.

10:00 a.m. Sunday Schoolr 7:00 p.m. Evangellitic Service.
11:30 Worship Service. FiAllen Heights Baptist Church 7:30 pin. Sunday Evening Service. 7.00 P.m. Sun, Eve. Worshlp.41095 Haggerty Road. Plymoutt. 6:30 p.m. Youth Hour. Colf Between Ann Arbor Rd. ar.d 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. Prayer ttt

Ann Arbor Traill. Affiliated with meeting. Children's Bible Hour. Canton Baptist Mission }1 Southern Baptist Convention. ttt 44205 Ford Rd., Corner BrooklineO Rev. Jimmy Williams. Pastor
GL 3-2291- 9:45 a.m. Sunday School. West Salem Country Church Rev. R. J. Sherrill. Pastor) 11:00 a.m. Morning Worship. 7150 Angle Road 9:45 a.m. Sunday School. Dll6:30 p.m. Baptist Tr•jning Unjon. Salem Township It:00 4.m. Morning Worship.7:45 P.m. Evening Worship. Harry Richards, Pastor 7:4F p.m. Evening Service.

T his Advertisement S ponsored by Community Spirited Merchants

moved here from Detroit on The place is the Christian
.. Nov 1, 1964. The Lab is own- from shift Science Reading Room; the

-A- -A- *

Mile dug out the town of Sa-                    ----- -1 Ambulance Service

ed by J. Gallagher of Napier
•ith Key to the Scriptures Sch rader Funeral Home Weston, Office Equipment, IR.book, Science and Health

Rd., Gallagher plans an open
by Mary Baker Eddy. 754 S. Main Plvm-h 453441

house in the future.

ELLIS RESTAURANTAfter our storm last week Stop at a Christian Science
Everything for the OfficeVern Baggett of 9825 W. Six

l.. -r=> $10.98 11 Bibleand Science-1 Health ***Reading Room soon; read the 200 S. Alain M¥mouth 453-3300

FINE FOODS Machines - Supplies - Furniture
lenn. Ken Rich and Jack in the quiet, undisturbed at- *** 270 S. Main 453-9.54

mosphere provided for you.
Borrow this book, free of ***
charge.Or buy it for yourmIL BERRY PONTIAC, INC. - BLUNK'S
Ubrry Edition $4. Paper- 374 W. Ann Arbor Rd. 453-2500

nOOR COVERING • AUGNAVOX T.V. 8 STER,1-k Edition 01.91 Plymoulk, Mich. KRESGE'S FURNITURE • MAYTAG APPUANCES

.

'7our Most Convenient Pontiac Dealer"
640......ther 453430360 S. Alain Plymouth*** Plymouth. Mich.

CHi,wria,•- ***
JERRY'S SHOE SERVICE

DODGE DRUG CO.8 Hobby Shop Wall Ash Shell Service
W. 0. and H. W. Schultz, Reg. Pharmid•hf Y 945 Al - 873 W. Ann Arbor Trail 5,5 5' Main 4534594

45»47 310 5. Alain Sf. 45&557CKLW. SOO KC Al.. 0...1 ..Ink".8 1 Open Daily Plymouth. Mi€h. Mym-h, Mich. Plvmeuth, Mich.
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Roberts Raps Foe's--=---
People You Know

Tax Reform Stand .
1

.                                                                                                                                                                                                           -=M298e,mr',»*9;·" ...1 -U

Mrs. Robert Kenyon of, Pontiac Saturday to attend
Brownell St.. was hostess the wedding of Ann Wyers. i
March 3 for members of heridaughter of Mr.and Mrs. j

In a blistering indictment they would under the flat tax to my dollar-saving stand on Wednesday evening bridge' Kenneth Wyers, to Richard
of his Democratic opponent basis. the income tax. make it club Guests included Mrs. Pfeuffer, son of James Pfeuf-
in the 14th Senatorial district equally as interesting to
race, former Republican State I CANDIDATE Roberts cited members of both parties John Ward, M rs. Robert

fer of Pontiac.
...

Senator Farrell E. Roberts actual family pet capita in- i "Records of my years of 'Scheppele. Mrs. Fred Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Wil-
informed audiences through- come from the 1960 census. service prove my ability and Mrs. Nage] Post. Mrs. George liams were hosts Saturday
out the district this week ' showing the average family,willingness to be of serviceKenron, Mrs. John Hoffman evening to their dinner bridge
thal they were faced with a ' income in the areas covered in or on any issue which has'and Mrs. Harry Wiley.... club members in their home
heavier burden of income tax by this Senatorial district. i been in the best interest for'

than most people would Con- ' "Facts cannot be denied," the areas which I served, re- Mrs. Hilton Walaskay of on W. Ann Arbor Tr. Those
ceive. said Roberts, "and anyone gardless, many times, of,Kellogg St., and her mother attending were Mr. and Mrs.

voting to send a dedicated party affiliation." 'Mrs. Virgil Joseph of Sunset H. L. Wood. Mr. and Mrs.
- I ..& - I--- ..U-

CONSUMER DISCOUNT CENTEI

STOCK UP NOW WHILE QUANTITIES LAST !

0

0

r

[*U R*S ERYNE S AT  |

EE

A 0

VINGS ]

In explaining the dif- g
forential. in his view. to d
:hat of his Democratic op- ti
ponent. Roberts pointed out n
the if Michigan were 10 0
have an income tax. he was h
solidly in favor of a flat
lax ass//sment. .,

Should his Democratic op- s
ponent be elected, Roberts P
said residents of this district P
would find themselves faced 0

b

with a sensatorial representa- S
tive who has openly gone on a
record favoring a graduated
income tax.

Roberts pointed out that
since the areas encompassed
in the 14th district are among
the highest income groups in
the state, the graduated in-
come tax, as proposed by his 4
opponent, would force resi- 1
dents to pay far more than

1.

Senior Citizens
ly E.th. W.ig.l

==r

A large group of Senior
Citizens attended the funeral
of member Mrs. Amelia

Eschels on March 2 at Schra- er Funeral Home.

O u r business meeting on

March 4 consisted of a short 
policy meeting and recom-
mendations were made by our
preqident.The few members that have
not paid their 1965 dues, per- i
haps due to t h e inclement 
weather or illness. call Sec-
retary Lena Birkhold.

Chairman of trips Dorothy
Wilhelmi, has information on
the following trips for mem-
bers. A daytime trip to Ver-
montville Maple Syrup Festi-
val og April 24th. If you are
interested, please inform Mrs.
Wilhelmi at once. A Hawaiian
trip, costing about $600, from
May 2 to May 16 is also being
planned. A deposit of $50
mst be made before March
22: Finally a five day boat
trip to Duluth, Minn. is
scheduled for the later part
of June. For further informa- 
tion call Mrs. Wilhelmi.

Our next meeting will be
March 11 with a birthday
meeting on March 18. Thenext potiuck dinner will be
held on March 25.

Postmaster Boosts

Savings Program

raduated income tax candi- "As m, record will show. St , were hostesses Feb. 27 tor Jonn Menaerson, Mrs. ueorge
ate to Lansing is only asking I •upported both th• Swain- a baby shower honoring Mrs. Farwell, Dr. and Mrs. E. L.
he State of Michigan to take son and Romney tax reform Ronald VanKeuren of Livonia. Carney and,Mr. and Mrs. Ed-... ward Dobbs.nore hard-earned dollars out Programs.
f their pockets in this day of -If I am elected the resi- Mrs. Lowell Wallace is en- ...

igh-cost living." dents of this area will have'tertaining Mrs. William Far- Mrs. Robert H. Cavin at-

Roberts further stated that a dedicated public servant, ley, Mrs. Molly Tracy and tended a bridal shower Sun-
this particular Senatorial whose entire energy will be Mrs. Edith Socko at a des- day afternoon honoring Bar-
eat. at this late date, is no devoted to those things best sert luncheon and cards this bara Keekezycki of Detroit.
osition to be filled by a state for the people I shall serve. Tuesday afternoon in her Her fiance is William Gould.
olitical neophyte. Because My records of attendance, ac- home on N. Harvey St. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Gould

f my years of service in complishments and ability ... of Dearborn. Mr. and Mrs.

oth the Legislature and the during my tenure in Lansing Mr. and Mrs. James Honey, Mitchell Keckezycki of De-
enate, my experience and will stand as a testimonial toiMrs. Margaret Fisher and troit are the bride-elect par-
ecomplishments, in addition this statement." Mrs. Harold Behler were in ents.

CONSUMER DISCOUNT CENTER'S  
HEALTH and BEAUTY AID DEPT

.t

Where LOW, LOW Discount *
Prices Prevail Eve ry Day \\  · A

-,x\] f
7. iw yii

- - 4

CIGARETTES <

fr-*u

V.
.€v

r'-t r-·

AQUA-NET 4  POTATO .--A
25% Y' HAIR SPRAY 5- 'CHIPS 1

Full Pound Bag

DISCOUNT ' 3 ONLY
4

ON ALL ."' -Ji

FILM - - 1/4 Grain

¢¥ SACCHARIN
DEVELOPING Regular 89c W

w 27<-       FAMILY SIZE .i
Reg. $1.00 Size CREST TOOTH PASTE W

USP - 5 Grain

Bottle of 100

'0

24 Pack

Limit 4

41
V

1301  

Plus

49
f

t

4

) A)•11{IN
25 Tablel

1 Alka-Sell
39

PLAY PEN PADS
.0 u. . : .*A Washable, durable Vinyl plastic filled
v i • t. ·.,93 with Perma Foam. Colorful, Juvenile Prints.

PLAY PEN or CRIB BUMPERS
Your choice! Washable Vinyl plastic filled with
Perma Foam. Colorful Juvenile Prints ...............

HI-CHAIR FOAM PADS
Foam filled for comfort. Made of washable Vinyl.
Variety of Juvenile Prints ......... ...........

CRIB MATTRESS
Full crib size. Washable, durable, wetproof Vinyl

1 A-- '97 1 .truyw, plastic cover. Innerspring construction .'.....

CHILDREN'S SAFETY GATE
Install at danger spots such as head of stairways.
Accordion construction. Durable hardware... ...........

DIAPERETTE 14-QT. PAIL
Complete with deodorizer well, bailer handle and cover. 13,
Made of durable, rust-proof plastic..··........... .........

I

 TOTE-A-TOT CARRY-ALL 199, Carry your child safely in comfort. Lightweimit, adjusts to 4
positions. Fits over auto seat. Safety lock stand............ .1

BOUDOIR HAMPER
Large oval shaped with gold emblem.

an'mbia,f' Ventilated top. Choice of colors . . ....
1/ A

.Wal CONVERTIBLE BABY STROLLER
, Deluxe stroller has sun shade, adjustable push bars

and seat. Folds up for easy storage............. .......

19

99g
A

Acting Postmaster James SECRET e
Grater said today he had just 1

ROLL-ON 0 tfubeen instructed by Post-
master General John A. Gro-
mouski to extend all coopera- DEODORANT 4;tion possible to students. edu-
cators. . bankers. and other
volurnteers in promoting and

B/Uservicing the Treasury's
Plus ?,fSchool Savings program in 71

,S

tzer

4 INFANTS' DRESSES
.,V"

Wew Spring irrival, In crisp, cul• baby -\'sr
fashions. Wid, assortment of styles and

colors. Dress baby up for Easter. Siz- 9

N? 00 18 months, 1 to 3 years.
'9 } 411

Plymouth.
"I am pleased to carry out

Mr. Gronouski's instruc-,
lions," he said, "because any
program whtch stimulates
young Americans to save
these days, is for the good of
the country and for them-
selves."

 Schick Shave CreamReg. 79€ WALDORF BUBBLING

 MILK BATH

'I; 1
,

4-7.'ul

 MAALOX
The School Savings Pro-

gram during World War II,
he noted, provided one of our
most effective instuments for
teaching thrift and good cal-
zenship.

An adequate supply of Sav-
ings Stannps and books and
promotional material,he
said. will be on hand to meet
the needs of the students and
the community in carrying
out the Stamp Consignment
plan.

12 Oz.

Bottle 88C Reg. or
Menthol

 Reg. 65€

66 1 Qt. PlasticBottle

MEDICATED HAND CREAM

CHAP.ANS 43(

C Plus
Tax

-es,•Al-

Reg. 49c

SUDDEN
BEAUTY 33

Plus

TaxThe Stamp Consignment Purse Size Hair Spray % MEN'S ... Vplan. h. in the past. greatly ' DESERT BOOTS WOMENS and TEENS -- inillilillillill .3/.I-eased the burden borne by our
COMBINATION  ONE DAILY MULTIPLEschool systems. The plan 400 COUNT , 7.F/31eliminates the financing proF MARCAL WATER BOTTLE Warm and colorful plaid lining OXFORDS & FLATS 4.9..ial

lems of the school savings and heavy crepe soles. P.,fed
Whit a buy!, Brushed Suido oxfords in Women's TENNIS OXFORD!program which our schools for campen and ,pons. Sizes 61/h
Black, Revor-d Glove ind Kid Leather.have had to handle. FACIAL TISSUE or SYRINGE VITAMINS

to 12.
Flats in tan, black, brown, red and green.
In sizes 41/, to 10. White Only. Sizes 4 10 10

FILM SERIES STARS

A Spring film program to
be held on Saturdays at 11
a.m. will begin March 13 at
Dunning-Hough Library. The I
series will feature Walt Dis-
ney color films on United I
States wild life. The first film 1

will be "Bear Country" which depicts a year in the life of
Rock Mountain bears. The
movies, primarily shown to
an audience of youngsters,
are open to anyone.

The vast Krupp steel and
munition industry in Ger-
many began as a small iron
forge in 1848.

2 B. ca-Hy $47 Full Year's
Guar. 1 Year Supply

CONSUMERS OPEN DARY

9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS

DISCOUNT CENTER 12 'TIL 6

555 FOREST AVENUE, PLYMOUTH, MICH.

19<

CONSUMERS  -
..

.. . 0
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Games, Banquet  Ketterer Retires from Coaching, 'Gretzinger Leads MSU

Bearup to Head Varsity Cagers Swimmers In Big Ten Finals

To Wrap Up Jr. Charles Ketterer, long ing career at Northville, Ket- Leading Michigan State into
time Plymouth High School terer soon stepped down to Big Ten championship this
mentor, retired from coach- work on an advanced degree. week is Plymouth's Dick

ing this year. Gretzinger, captain of theAfter a stint as football
1965 Spartan swimming team.He coached his last game coach at River Rouge, he

One of the most versatileLeague Season ville at Bowen Fieldhouse at and baseball.
last week in the District joined the Plymouth stafftournaments against Belle- in 1951. coaching football swimmers in Michigan State

history, Gretzinger has won
Eastern Michigan University. a All-American and Big Ten

The Plymouth Community one to turn in their reserva- Richard Bearup. junior In 1955 he began coaching % - honors two straight years.
Junior Basketball Lkague win .on forms by March 13. varsity basketball coach

basketball for two years,
t: This season he has con-

dropped off of the coaching wrap up its season with an Plymouth Community will succeed Ketterer a. centrated on the butterflystaff for four years, then re-all star game,acoaches Jr. Basketball head basketball coach. ., and individual relay events
game and a banquet Satur Class "A" Standings Ketterer, who had been turned as basketball coach.

and is the first State swim-

day. March 27 in an all day W L coaching at Plymouth High In basketball, Ketterer iner to go under the niagic
session of activities. Lakers 7 0 School off and on since 1951. teams never won a title. In two-minute mark in the 200-

The Champs in the 'A' Roya}s 5 2 is not quitting the school football he had three champ- yard butterfly. Gretzinger, a
and 'B' 1.agues will play Celtics 3 4 system. He will remain on the ionship teams. senior, now holds three var-
All.Star teams comprised Warriors 3 4 faculty at Junior High East. Ketterer was a good coach sity marks at MSU and is a
of thr•• boys each from th• Bullets 2 3 Bearup's appointment was and had the respect of his member of the medley quar-
other five teams. Th. teams Pistons 1 6 approved at Monday night's assdciates, team members let that is threatening an-
will bi ..1.cled by th, in- Results (308) school board meeting after and the community. other.
dividual coaches and the Varriors 30 Bullets 21 the recommendation of ath- Ketterer also operates an Making his final season his*ames played al Junior toyals 33 Celtics 14 letic director John Sandmann insurance business. Charles Ketterer best. Gretzinger has led theHigh West. .akers 32 Pistons 9 and Principal Carvel Bentley,

, Spartan>; to an 11-1 dual meet'lle 'B' league game wil James for 3-13 This was the second big I & , , 1 season - the only loss totipotf at 9 in the niorinng, ti 9:00 a.m. Lakers vs. Critics change in the Rock coaching j iMichigan. State ranked as thebe tolluu ed by the A' gami Boys Gym) lineup this year. Earlier John I dark horse in the race for theat 10:30. 16.30 a m Wnrrinrq vq Pig. U.A.n
--•-- ---0-• V--0-0-0- --' I .w ASUW<81 0,QpyrU Uuwl| UQ liCUU Dig len clianiplonship WithAt noon, the coaches game ons (Girls Gym) football coach, being replaced enough speed to contend with'{4'W/ewlit take place. 12:00 Noon Bullets vs. by swimming coach John Mc- perennial pacesetters Indiana Richard Gretzinger

In the afternoon, a banquet to>·als C Boys Gym) Fall.
and Michigan. American al Plymouth High,and program has beeL Class "B" Standings (3-6) Ketterer played ball for the .

Throughout his three-year serving as captain of the -scheduled for 1.45 at thi W L renown Detroit Northwest- ' career Gretzinger has swum team that won the state
7-1,

Elks Lodge 1780 on A)61 Arbut Celtics 6 1 ern High School basketball
 and scored in ahnest every champinriship in ]961.hoad. The Elks have dunatec Lakers 5 2 team and went on to play on * -1 N AND AROUND event including the 440-yard lie's Ine son of Mr. andthe hall tor the young basket W'arriors 4 3 the U of M team. He was
freestyle relay learn that won Mrs. James Gretzinger of 390b'rhe 86anquet is free for al. Piscons 3 44 balL' and starred in basket-1, PLYMOUTH fjrst place in the Big Ten last Adams, Plymouth, and is

Bullets

players and coaches. Parent. Royals 0 7 Beginning his coach- 6-I- ,' Gretzinger was an All- tion itt Michigan State.ana other guests wilt bi Results f 3-6) z year. niajoring in physical ©duca-

charged $1. i.akers 17 Pistons 10
Plans call for a basket- Warriors 19 Bullets 16

ball notable to be on hand _jelt,crs 20 Royals 4 f /19\

KRESG' to speak. Also a basketball James for 3-13
highlight films is slated. 9:00 a.m. Bullets vs. Royals f :{11**) 11.Truphies and awards wil, tiri's Gyni)

and an autographed Detroit Cellics (Boy's Gym) 1 C i) 1
JUNIOR I.E.W;l'E Ii:,•.keth:,11 recently played Pistons basketball ruffled off 12:00 Noon Warriors vs.

it Junior Hieh Weg. The le:naw N holding a spe- League officials urge every Pisions (Girl's Gym)

coaches who has e „„rked hard to make the junior .
cial banquet March 27 to honor the bo» and

|eague venture a firht-year <itice,•5. The Sporting Life

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist A Pair of i
350 S. Harvey St, Plymouih Gl 3-2056

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 p.m.Wodnisday Friday Salurday - 10, m Io Spm f'e blown high pries to bits! Come runnin'! Thurs., Fri., Sat.
Opposite Central Parking lot Gentlemen

_ --1

1 Doug Johnson

-/' MY SPECAl·,·:
l ENDS THIS WEEKf
..

1 -

,

Last chance to

save money on

7

1
Plymouth's tournament fling didn't last long.

One of the reason'+ i. a graying basketball
coach named Marlon Howard, Belleville's men-
tor.

Howard hasn't faired as well at Belleville as he

did at a little class C school in the Kalamazoo area,*
Bangor - where he coached before his move to:
Belleville. 1

In 1960 his team won the class C state champion-
ship in Basketball. The team was led by a pair of,
youngsters named Gent - Pete and Jamie. Pete
went on to be one of Michigan State's all time cage
greats. setting a scoring mark ;1(lod enough to make
him second highest all time MSU scorer. His brother
Jamie went to Central Michigan University, where
he has been a standout defensive haIfback.

Pete played pro football for the Dallas Cowboys
last year, and will play for them again this year.
The unusual switch was made because the Cowboys

thought the lanky Gent would make a good defensive <back.

Marlon Howard hasn't had a pair of players like
them since, and probably won't in some time to
come. He posted a good record at Bangor, losing
only one game in 1960.

The Gents come from a remarkable family and
have been friends of tnine for several years. Pete
and I went to high school and then to college to-
gather. I don't know how much education we got, but
we had fun.

Watch for his name. You'll be hearing more
about him this fall.

***

0 #1

SiI/§

Vt 3 Days /
3440

Oy h

$
Copril

77¢ m tl
Oqua
blu.

 Only

U 00®-
Home Workshop Bargain#!

QUALITY TOOLS
Good quality tools! *'renches, fil,
hand saws, planes, hacksaws, ham.
mers, rises, 6·pc. power bit sets,
clamp sets, safety goggles, and more.

Anothe, 6.:t
Combination.,

M,sses Nubbily Knit Ny/on

Bucaroni SHELLS
Reg. 2.98 2.227 3 Days l
Slim, easy-to-wear 1007 nylon shells
with mock turtle neck or jewel neck.

/3,9 · line. White. black, light blue, light
 · 2: pink, maize or mint. 34 -40

  Man-tailored, Wash'n Wear
BETTER CAPRIS
Reg. 2.98
3 Days /

1009 Fine cotton, guaranteed wash.
able. Man-tailored with fly-front or
side-zipper styles with adjustable
waisiband, plenty of pockets. 10-18.

blue

1J7
On Sale for 3 Days Only! ,

LAMP SHADES
For bridge, Iloor and cable lamps.
Full size ranges... tall and drum
styles. Whire. Also, luilerina shades
in white and decurator colors.

fully lined.

922
2.87

Tout braId-
tri m.ned

lin JI\ *hantung
U..d.

t

Early Bird Special
There's still time to take advantage

of the special pre-season discount

on Turf Builder, America's number

one lawn fertilizer. Save 11<, by

buying this week!

'1-I- Was $4.95
NOW

Turf

Spring sports are around the corner in Plymouth
and the spring sports schedule will be published in
next week's Plymouth Mail.

Baseball may be the strongest spring sport
with e.hentially the same team returning. A new
coach, Brian Boring will take over the place
vacated when John Iloben moved up. Boring
ha,4 been an a»b,tant coach for several seasons.

Paul Cummings, uho hah just completed a suc-
cebsful „eaon as a Jr. High swimming coach,
will handle Junior varsity baseball.

Veteran coach John Sandmann will take the

golfers this year as in the past.
Industrial arts instructor Keith Baughman will

guide the track team's fortunes this year, with an 
assist from new head basketball coach Richard
Bearup.

James Stevens, a Junior High West faculty
member, will coach tennis.

*

_1.-W-/•1"sk./
....I----*-*- 1

t

AD=:-

1
Women's

4-10

loskit

Dish /.n 1

Girls'

81'.3

SNEAKERS

3 Days Only! Rubber-Soled-.

GAY FABRIC

IReg. 1.88
and 1.99

Fashionable, colorful sneakers of Lor-
ton saitcloth or denim. In white and

seasonal colors just meant to go with
your spring sportswear.

1.37
4*• N#J/YA Tripod

Several Plymouth boys made headlines this . h*,4 Nweek in college sports. See storys on Gretzinger and
Schryer. Another lad, Richard Michaels, son of Mr. .1 i V rl 6 1-- /

and Mrs. Melvin Michaels of 575 Arthur St., swam U*mty Tub  11 IU * MI < 1,r
in the Big Ten conference meet recently and won

.B==. AUY 4, * 2111101"#PAI,"li - 3374
24

a fourth place in the backstroke event. L-Ary 

Builder Was $8.95
This reporter predicts the Benton Harbor Tigers -

* * * 1.ket

the ct ·,- ' S Ar- "

NOW year. Some prediction, huh? 3 Days Only - Reg. 49C 3 Days On/y - Reg. 1.47 All Guaranteed to Sing!
will go all the way to a state class 'A' title this 3 Days On/y - Reg. 59c.9'pc

- <1 1*20% rED

$7.97 in 32 minutes, more than a lot of college teams Save now on these rlas.

30x30" Nyl... crepe 4 p
They haven't lost and were scoring at a 100 point

per game clip all season long. That's a lot of points PLASTIC WARE NYLON SQUARES BED MUOWS MALE CANARIES
20x26" Pillows... 1007 3 Days only! Reg. .88.

score in 40. tic items for [he kitchen squares in whire. black shredded poly foam Healthy young birds.
Benton Harbor is as much a basketball town as and laundry. Turquoise, and radiantly fresh filled. In choice of floral Limit 1 per customer.

Plymouth is a swimming town. They play on drive- undalwood. whice. colors for spring. .. and novelty ticking. 1.49¢1.6, T,riles...17¢

way courts and sandlots all over town. It shows up
in their varsity team.

4.

4 52¢ 930

Yout SupplAXTONSA , spring - for two reasons. 360 S. Main Street, Plymouth - Open Thursdays and Fridays 'Til 9 P"
***

Like everyone else, I'm looking forward to

One, Plyniouth bhould do better in spring ..1.
Everking For The sports than they did in fall and winter sports.
arden'But The Rain" Two, I like the sight of kids playing catch in the 5*7 W. Ann Arbor Trail  ford und in the street, In fact, I'll trade a broken

I window or two for the aft drifts, ice' and colit wea-
4 ther, or at least one of my. neighbor's windows., _

GL 3-6250
5. 5. KRESGE COMPANY

1

1

--

i
t

..
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- Rocks Out of Tournam ent Play
1 As Belleville W,ns 51-46 Decision ...

...............A I'll'lli

A

Belle- ' typical drive and hustle in. Rick Jones second adding 7 
: them the game and led most of the · points. =i

way - 10-8 at the end ·01 the An earlier game with Belle- '
end of first quarter. 27-21 'at the half, ville in regular season play- .
ion for 40-35 at the close of the third ed had been cancelled by the . -
of the guarter. storm. In the two team's only. ,
eer of But in the 4th quarter, other encounter, Belleville - 2,

is re- i Belleville hit for 16 points, won 50-49. Both were at the f
story, Plymouth only 6. bottom of the league this ./.

Bellevillc 's Jim Wilkins year. :1

in the provided the late spark, grab- Plymouth Scoring
match, bing several key rebounds FG FT PTS I

11-66. and sinking 5 free throws in Dave Tidwell 215 •
.

i their the final quarter. He led Don Craniord 237,
Belleville scorers with 13. Rick Jones 317·

 Plymouth had several Dav•
chances to tie the score on Hollingsworth 1 2 g

, Belleville turn-overs late in Jim Scharmen 2 4 .

the game, but couldn't put the John Hannula 55 ,

 ball throagh the hoop. Gary Grady 5 3 13 -

Both teams had balanced Charles Masten 1

scoring. Gary Grady led the Jim Lake 2 2

Rocks with 13 points, with 15 16 46

A poor shooting night, at 45% rate, while
especially at the free throw ville was dropping
line, was Plymouth's down- through at a 64% rate.
fall last Thursday, as the This game was the
Rocks lost the first game the '65 basketball seas
nf the district tournaments, the Rocks and the end
51·46, to league for Be] levi I le. prepcoachingcar

Plymouth shot at a poor Charles Ketterer, who
clip from the floor lesk tiring this year. (See
than 20%, taking 80 shots, page 4.)
hitting 15. Il was the first game

It was the same story at district; in the earlier
the free throw line, with Ply- Ypsilanti beat Wayne '
mouth sinking charity tosses The Rocks displaye(

4

Is Like A Bowl Of

i"CHERRIES" 1
Don't Take It Serious

1| "RELAX"
Come Out To Berry Pontiac And

"DICKER"

. .1 It's So Much Fun And You'll Join
The THOUSANDS THAT SAY:

TOURNAMENT action laht Thursday saw Plymouth lose to Belle-
ville 16-51. Here Plymouth's Jim Lake (50) shoots past a screen set by
Dave Tidwell as Belleville players move in to attempt a stop.

rt,x muu 1 11 3 Don Btamper snoots Irom tne wortn, bary uraay, Jonn nannuta, Don frantord,
,;ide in Thursday ditriet tourney opener. It was Don Stamper, Chuck Masten, John Daniel, John
the laht game for coach Charles Ketterer and Burgener and Jim Bruff.
seniors Dave Tidwell, Jim Lake, Dave Hollings-

 1 BOUGHT MINE AT BERRY'S "PONTIAC THAT IS"

1

Swimmers Set Record in Relay, Plymouthite Heads For 
UM Spring Practice SessionPlace Third in League Meet Richard Schryer, son of Mr. players who left for Phoenix,
and Mrs. Howard Schryer 150 Arizona and spring practice. 

John Mi·Fall's varsity'Dick Berry taking a 5th and 100 yd. freestyle. taking sec- In the 100 yd. breast stroke S. Union, was among 20 Uni- Last Friday he hit two
swininit·rs w-rn a suprisit,K Grff Burke a (ith. Fc,nd. Berry won a 6th place Norman swam to a 4111 place versity of Michigan baseball singles to help the U of M in
3rd place in the league meet Dick Lorenz scored 169.35 in the same event. with a 1:12.3 lizzie. a 6-3 spring win over Arizona
Satuiday. behird a strong peints, good enotigh to make Jaskierney put Plymouth in
:eain effort and a record set-Ilini 6111 best diver in the, the scoring column again in State Meet

-va-Jibaw State University.
Schryer, an ex-Plymouth

ting 1:36.2 mark in the 200tleague. the 400 yd. freestyle, taking a prep star, is only a sopho-
yd. frerst> le relay. Al Suxton swam a strong' 5th with a 4.35.3 time. Plymouth will send 4 swim-

mers to the state meet this Jr. League Baseball more, but will start as center
Plyniouth'% relay teani cop-

Friday and Saturday in Lan- fielder.

ped Ed pr,ints in winning the . s  * .n,irr,g•Me*Et•em§6•*35
relay and setting " a r.ew Ising. Registration for anyone The team plays exhibition

league rer„rd. The team turn- i The state meet is scored I d games with Arizona State,who has never playe
ing the trick 11'cluded Geff Bowling Scores and run Itke the league meet. University of Arizona, and

little league baseball win Grand Canyon college, among
Burke, Dave Cook. At Sax- 1 Dick Berry has qualified
ton und Put Brady. and will swim In either the lake place al Plymouth others.

The te:,rn scormg went like Thursday Nite Owl Plymouth All Stars 50 yd. or 100 yd. freestyle. High School March 20 and They flew to the sunny
c ] i.m e by jet last week.

tills: Trentcin, 307; Allen i Ncrihville Lanes
Team Standings W L A relay team of Jim Jas- 27 at 10 a.na. in room 114. Schryer who was born and

Park, 193: Plymt,uth, 15212; W L i I'ly,nouth kierne, Goff Btirke, Dave
Redtord Unon, 1454 : Brut- : John Furd Mach 704 3312 3 Hardware 634 404 Cook and Berry has also

The league. known as raised in Plymouth played

ley, 124: Belleville. 96.
baseball„ basketball and foot-

IThom<on rAgnew Jewelry 61 43 qualified. the Plymouth Community ball in his High school days,
Coach MeD'atl praised his Sand & Gravel 69 35 I Airport Cab 60 44 Each swimmer had to swim Junior Bas*ball Leigue. graduating fronn PHS in

swininicrs: 10[son Heating 56 48 ?Ashland Oil 55 49 to a certain mark twice dur- vill hold :!Yout• on Salur- 1963.

·'It was a ;lend tam efrort Lov-Lee S.11:,n 5(i 48 A & W Drive In 5366 504 ins the year to qualify. day. April 3. Th• league He played on the Detroit
and the under elassmen Th€· Hi-I.o's 55 49 Chuck's Citizens Mutual national
canu· through.'' Northville Lanes 52 4 5146 Landscaping 50'·2 53  ... 6 for boys between the championship baseball team
The third in thi· leart,r Spike's I

mect at Benth·y should give Shell Service 4612 574
Detroit age• of 8 and 12. in 1963 and 64, being named

most valuable player in 1963. '
Plvmetilli a 4th 111:,ce in the Lita's Flowers 454 584

Vico Producta 441 2 59 12 Set Next Session'Honie Agency 47 57 Anyone over 12 may The Detroit team is in the
final Surburban Six stand- Perfection register for the Recr•a- National Amatuer Baseball
ings. Cleaners 36 68 West lirothers 44 60

In other Plymouth scoring Thomson Trucking 33 71 L&L Hardware 41 tion 1•ague al the Recrea- Federation.

Individual High Single 'of Swin Club tion alfice at the high
Detroit Andray team in thea trarn of John Skinner, Don Team Iii Series - Thomson Lenk 214, S. Gaggi 212, PL

In 1964 he played on the

Workman, Tim Wernette and, Truck - 2292. school.
AAABA league, anotherPat Brady took a 4th in the Team Hi Single - Spike's

Fort'ester 204. The spring session of the

200 yd. relay with a time of Shell - 862. * Individual High Series - Plymouth Community Swim -=--am==man,•Ie•*c=-mmm• championship team.
1 :54.5, i There arr 12 possible Ind. Hi Series and Hi Single B, Clinansmith 515, B. De- Club will start Tuesday, . ,
phices. in a league nieet). - M. Coxford - 576 - 256.- Karske 508, L. pagan 501. 141,rch 23 will meet Tuesday

Jim Ju.kiern,y won a 6th
Week Ending Mairch 4. 1965 land Wednesday, 6 to 7:30

in thi· 21)0 y.!. freestyle, post- Team High Smgle - '6"co P.m.. and Saturday morning INUTES FROM PLYMOUTH
Products 763. Plymouth Hard- 11:30 to 1 p.m. Patti Cum-

itig a 2:07.6 titile

Two Piym, ath swimmers Plymouth Ladies Classic  ware 760, Airport Cab 755. mings coaches the group.
Marcti 1. 1965 Tram Ihgh Series - Chuck'26  The fee for 30 sessicins is

scured in the 50 yd. freest,le.
Team Standings W L Landseaping 2149. Airport $0 for thi. first swi!,imi·r in

3 Vico Products 51 41
Cab 2106, Ashland Oil 2097. tlie family and $5 for each -l

Hubbs & Gillis 504 41 11 additional swimmer.

PANDED
' USED TIRE Lov Lee Mayan Island, about 300 m,les Register now. either byBa·liner's 50'- 414 The only inhabitants of Jan

Beauty Salon 50 42 ea,4 of Greenland, are those phung or in person itt thi,

SALE f i )lufoi d Real Est 46              -
Penn Theatre 50 42 working with the Meleor- recreation office at Pl>'mouth
Britni·r's 47 45 01"gial Institute. _ __ _ 4{,ch School by March 19. 'ICE HOURS
Hay Danel

In Most All Sizes Trophies F un in the Sun!
1 FOR YOUR CON VENIENCE

Pabst Blue Ribbon 45 47

11cLaren Silkworth
Oil Co. 43 49

Aldenderfer

Real Esat 40 52 •

Swimming 
0 a.m..12:30 a.m.

1IcAllister Bros ,
Grocery 33 59

LOPER 027, Beeliner's 909, Beitner'al

1• Sunning
,ice On All Chrysler Corporation Products

Team High Game - Lov Lee £ .,9 • Diving 1:30 a.m. - NOON
909.

Individual High Game

TIRE CO. Karker 246, Danot 233, Geil231, Burgett 231. . Learning ERIAL, CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH, VALIANT
1 eam High Series - Oldford

1198 S. Main St. 2580, 1kv Lee 2524, Beeliner's * with family and friends mplete Line of MOPAR PARTS
2473.

Individual High Series - 'REE ESTIMATES * *
GL 3-3900 A. Gray 613, Karker .5,! Colony Swim Club, Inc.Skelt 582. Jackpots: Merriam

- - A. 45 Bassett 38 0*Connor 47.
TRUCK SERVICE FACIUTIES - AU MODELS

- -- -- - 1 Plymouth, Mich.
- WE HONOR MOBIL CREDIT CARDS

 e OLYMPIC-SIZE I DIVING "ELI.

WILLOUGHBY I WADING POOL 0 PICNIC AREA

Analv Now - Save $100 :uw• and COUNTRY

$399 G

\\

Ronald Crozler

Set March Crusade
T h e Plymouth ·Salvation

Army Corps is planning a

special evangelistic crusade,
March 9 - 14 as part of the
world-wide Salvation Army
centenary year celebration.

Internationally-known revi-

val campaigner and trumpet
virtuos„ Ronald L. Crozier of

Joliet. Ill., will be the speak-
cr. His recent meetings in-
clude city-wide revivals in
Birmingham, Ala., Hamilton,
Ala., and Tuscaloosa, Ala.
B The programs will be held
each evening at 7 p.m. and
Sunday at 11 a.m.

JUST 15 MI

* EX
SERV
NOW OPEN

= MONDAY  
THRU ..4

' FRIDAY

SATURDAY 

Complete Ser•

DODGE, IMPI

CO

**1

COMPLETE DODGE

i........

675
Ann Arbor Rd.

GL 3-0303
19G4 Ponliac Catalina

Coup•. Aqua. Double
Power. Radio. H.ater

and Whitewalls. Only
$2495.00.

1964 Pontiac Catalina

Vista. Sunfire Red.
Double Power. Radio.

Heater and Whitewall•.

Only *2495.00.

14 Pontiac Catalina

Coupe. Nocturni Blue.
Double Power. Radio.
Heatmr and Whitewalls.

Only *2495.00.

19G3 Bonneville Coupe.
While. Double Power.

Radio. Heater and

Whitewalli. Only
$2295.00.

1963 Pontiae Catalina,

Convertible. Blue.

Double Power. Radio

Heater and Whitewalls.

Only $19*5.00.

1963 Corvair Monza
Convortible. Aqua.
Automatic. Radio,

H e a l o r. While.valls.

Only $1293.00.

19G3 Pontiac Grand

Prix. Black. Double
Power. Radio. H.ater

and Whilewall•. Only
$2345.00.

1963 Ford Country
Sedan. Black, V/8

Crui•omatic.Radio.
Heater and Whilewalls.

Only $1575.00.

1963 Tempest Coupe.

Aqua. 3 speed trans-
mission. Radio. Heater
and Whitewalls. Only
$1395.00.

19G2 Pontiac Catalina. 2

Door. Aqua. Hydra-
matic. Radio. Heater

and Whilewalls. Only
81395.00.

1962 Pontiac Catalina. 4
door. Gold.Double
Power. Radio. H.ater.

and Whitewalls. Only
$1495.00.

1 962 Tompost LeMans
Coupe. While. Auto-
nnalic Transmission.

Radio. Reiter ind
Whitivall•. Only
$975.00.

1961 Ford Fairlane. 2

door. Blue. G cyl..
Standard Shift. Radio.
Heate, and Whilewalls.

Only *595.00.

1163 Muslang Coupe.
Red. 289.4 .pied. Rally
Pack. Radio. Heal•r

and Whibwalls. Only
$23.00.

874
Ann Arbor Rd.

6L 3-2500
1964 Pontiac Bonniville
Vista. Silver. Doubl.

Power. Radio. Heater

and Whilewalls. Only
$2745.00.

1964 Pontiac Catalina

Coupe. Silver. Double
Power. Radio. Heater

and Whilewalls. Only
$2495.00.

1964 Oldsmobile 88 Con-

vertible. green. Power
windows. Steering Ind
Brakes. Radio. Heater

and Whitewall•. Only
$2595.00.

1983 Pontiac Catalina

Coupe. Blu•. Double

Power. Radio. Heater

and Whitewalls. Only
$2345.00.

1963 Pontiac Catalina.

Coupe. Blue. Double
Power. Radio. Heater

and Whit,walls. Only
$1695.00.

1963 Pontiac Bonneville
Pista. Gold.Double

Power. Radio. Heater
and Whitewalls. Only
$2275.00.

19G3 Chevrolet Impala. 4
Door. Hard top. Ma-
roon. Double Power.

Power Glide, Radio.

Heater and Whilewalls.
Only $1875.00.

1963 Ford Fairlan. Sport
Coupe. Blue. 260. V/8.
Stick. Bucket Seat•.
Radio. Hoater Ind

Whilewalls. Only
$1495.00.

1963 Tempest LeM•ns
Convertible. White. 4

•p•ed transmission.

Radio.Hoater and

Whit•walls. Only $1495.

1963 Chevrolet Bisca,ne.
2 Door. Aqua. 6 cyl.
Stick. Radio. H.ater

and Whitewalls. Only
$1345.00.

1962 Ford Fairlane. 2

Door. Grion. V/1. Stick.
Radio, Heater and

Whil.walls. Only
$795.00.

1962 Pontiac Star Chief.

4 Door, Gold. Double
Power. Radio. Heater

anod Whitewalls. On>
$1593.00.

1961 Oldsmobile 88

Coupe. Blue. Double
Power. Radio. Heater

and Whilewalls. Only
1175.00.

1960 Chevrolet Impala
Coc•enible. Red. 250.
Va. Automatic. Power
Stiering and While-

walls. Only $973.00.

SHOES, INC.
322 S. Main St. Plymouth GL 3-3373

OPEN TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND FRIDAY i
i

i

EVENINGS lIL 9 P.M.

- li

2 BIG LOTS TO SERVE
- - I - -

For Fur»- Information i Complete   WHI, 75 - 100 Sharp Can to Pick Froml
• Meeting at Jr. High West - Thurs., March 11 Available

Bumping & Painting DODGE
.y App„,"Int 1 BERRY PONTIAC$3.00 Per Day

8:00 p.m. Department
OR CALL:

GL 3-9247 - GL 3-1073 - GL 3.7214 KE 8-0102 1 * GRAND RIVER • 9 MILE RD. I GR 4-6750 PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
.

LLTe



8-6 THE PLYMOMH MAIL [grams. The third drafting may further specialize in significance because of the and the heating and ventilat- Tuesday, MarcU 9, 1965|room is planned for the archi- topographical drawing or shortage of automotive niech- ing services area,
- - - Itectural and civil engineering map-making. anics and technicians. -, The Technical Building

technology curricula. Students Another laboratory is for Also included in the build'tust serve a variety of needsin this area may major in welding and foundry. The ing are six classrooms, office r the business and industri-

Sdtookraft Gets residential, commercial or in- automotive automotive ser. space for the faculty, an ad- al comrhunity. It must serve
dustrial building design. Some vice laboratory is of special ministrative bank of offices, the regular college student,

both day and evening, who an Area Vocational School vide services for the com-'and women's occupations,
Iplans· to earn an Associate for selected high school stu- munity, The Institute Pro- Bids for the building m
Degree in Technical Studies; dents as well as for acceptdd gram will be headed by a be accepted prior to June
it must provide for upgrading college students. Director and there will be a 1965. Construction will be
adult workers. It must pro- Dotseth says the admini- need for a vocational counsel- shortly after that date
vide related instruction for',strative bank of offices is of or, coordinators for curricula, the schedule for complet
apprentices and perform as jextreme importance to pro- apprenticeship, technology, for the fall semester of 1967-:: -

Funds for Work The growing use ofStudy Program
An initial allotment of $17,-

982.00 for the current acad-
ernie semester has been

granted to Schoolcraft Col-

lege under provisions of the
Economic Opportunity Act of
1964 to finance a College Stu-dent Work-Study Program,  according to Dr. Eric Brad-
ner President of the College.

The purpose of the Student -' -
Work-Study Program is to
stimulate and promote the
part-time enrollment of stu-

X

72 i

ic.

dents at Schoolcraft College
from low-incdme families who

need such earnings to con-
tinue their education. The

program is open to both male
and female students who are

currently enrolled at the Col-
lege as full-time students, and
to students who have been
admitted and will enter the

College for subsequent
semesters.

"Students will be permitted
to be employed a maximum
of fifteen hours per week dur-
ing the time they are en-
rolled in classes, and as

much as forty hours any
other week," Bradner said.

Under provisions of the act,
students will be employed in
such jobs as science and
technical assistants, faculty
secretarial aides, general
clerks, library assistants,
groundskeepers, watchmen,
maintenance men, book store

clerks, switchboard operators,
and cashiers.

Student eligibility establish-
ed in the statute dictates that

he be from a low-income

family, which is based upon
the combined income of the

family. Any family which is
receiving or is eligible to re-
ceive financial assistance

under a public or private
welfare program would nor-
mally fit this category. Fur-
ther, the determination is
based upon the total number
of dependents in the family
making application.

..=... another fine, now total electric schoolGROSSE ILE HIGH SCHOOL, In southwest Wayne County,

IN SCHOOL BUILDINGS
has made a lot of people curious---
here are the

FACTS
Before we even begin to talk about the superiority of
electric heat let's look an old bugaboo straight in the
eye...it costs too much.

It simply isn't so!

Something can only cost too much in comparison with
something similar. In this case, it's the operating cost
of an electric heat system vs. the operating cost of
some other kind of heating system.

211114lk G
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AKRONFAIRGROVE HIGH SCHOOL, Tuscola County, will bo
as modern u tomorrow-a total electric school.

...

Sciloolcraft College received
State Department of Public
Instruction approval for fed-
eral funds from the new Vo-

cational Education Act of

1963, Dr. Eric J. Bradner,

President, announced. This
approval was contained in a
letter received last week

from Dr. Lynn M. Bartlett,
State Superintendent of Pub-
lie·Instruction.

The College is to receive
$456,000 which is half the cost

of constructing the new Tech-
nical Education Building. The
Board of Trustees of School-

craft College has approved an
equal amount to construct the
$912,000 building.

The Technical Building and
occupational areas for career
programs were planned by
James H. Dotseth, Assistant
Dean of Instruction for Busi-
ness and Technical Educa-

tion. His application for fed-
eral funds was accepted for
5096 of construction costs. Ap-
proval for construction costs
further means that the Col-

lege has been accepted as an
Area Vocational School.

The Technical Building will
tnclude a variety of occupa-
tional training areas. An elec-
tronics laboratory which will
permit instruction in elec-
tricity, electronics, hydraul-
ics, and industrial equipment
controls. A data processing
department which has space
for wiring panels, a machines
room, and instructional area.
The Practical and Associate
Degree Nursing Programs
have space in this building
which includes a laboratory,
a classroom, the Director's
Office, and a waiting room.
The manufacturing processes
laboratory permits students
to major in die-making, tool-
making, machine repair and
maintenance, and manufac-
turing processes.

The building will include
three drafting rooms. One
will be for engineering trans-
fer students. Another will be

used for product, die, tool,
machine, and electronic

drawing and design pro-

lit Illihhor:

00.

---

Operating Cost Is More Than
Just Fuel Cost

Perhaps operating cost should really be thought
of as cost of ownership. In this broader context,
there are a number of building construction, build.
ing equipment, annual repair and maintenance
and annual labor costs which are affected by
choice of heating systems.

Among the building construction and equipment
costs which are altered or eliminated, according
to choice of heating system, are these:

Building Electric Fuel Fired
Item Required Heat System

Boiler room No Yes
Smokestack No Yes

Fuel storage No Usually
Steam or hot water piping No Yes
Pipe trenches No Yes
Boiler and controls No Yes

Boiler water pump(s) 'No Yes

Boiler water treating system No Yes

To keep this set of comparisons absolutely fair,
the insulation of an electrically heated school
must be better than the applications which are
now acceptable in most school buildings.

It would pay to have topnotch insulation in EVERY
school-pay off in heatingeconomy and in student-
teacher comfort, both winter and summer. But
since it is not yet in widespread demand in all
school plants, this may be an item of increased
cost in an electrically heated building. The addi-
tlonal cost, however, when related to total con-
struction cost, is Insignificant.

Expansion Costs ·
In a constantly growing area like southeast Michi-
gan, new school buildings invariably are increased
In size-very often, more than once in their ca-
reerb. Always a major item of cost when class-
rooms or other facilities are added is complete
replacement of a too-small boiler or addition of
boiler units.

Even when a foresighted school administration-
-anticipating building enlargement-installs an
over-capacity boiler to begin with, school funds
are tied up in the too big boiler and its auxiliary
equipment. This non-productive use of money
may be a burden for several years.

School building expansion, when the heating sys-
tem's electric, is never a problem or an undue
expense. All that's required is electrical dittribu-
tion from the transformer to the newly added

school plant-a normal cost of expansion which
would apply regardless of type of heating system.

Annually Recurring Costs
£ .b

There is another class of owhership costs which
needs consideration when comparing electric heat
to other types of heating systems for a school.
These are the various expenses which recur, most
of them on an annual basis.

Electric Fuel Fired
Typical Recurrent Costs Heat System

Boiler maintenance No Yes

Boiler inspection fee No Yes
Boiler insurance No Yes

Boiler attendant(s)-labor No Yes
Ash disposal No Usually

Another recurrent cost which is sizable enough to
help make the difference in heating systems is
the amount of interest paid on the money which
is borrowed to build a school.

An electrically heated school will be less costly to
design and build because you are not buying a
boiler with all its auxiliary equipment. No money
goes for a boiler room, smokestack or a steam or
hot water distribution systin. So it follows-a less
costly school, less money to borrow, less interest
to pay on the borrowed money.

Bectric Heat-Low Cost Comfort

For Children And Teachers
The Superintendent of Schools of a school district-40
in northern Ohio recently prepared a two-year /
comparative analysis* of heating operational costs
for four of the schools under his supervision. It
was a painstaking and detailed comparison, tak-
ing into account thek¢ major factors: fuel cost,
heating labor cost, auxiliary fuel, auxiliary power,
ash disposal, heating sntem maintenance.

Two of the schools have coal-fired boilers, one has
a gas-fired boiler and one is completely heated
electricaUy. Quoting from the report, ". . . the cost
(for heating the electrically heated school) during
thi 1962-63 school year was 5¢ per square foot
less than at the other three buildings... For the
1963-64 year, the savings was 12.9¢ per square
foot."

In subsequent years, the savings should bo closer
to the 12.9¢ per square foot figure than to the 5¢
figure. This is a conclusion drawn from the follow-
in/ factle

,In 1962-63, the electrically heated school was a
new structure. Some of the heatingcost for it went
to drying out concrete, masonry and plaster. This
is an extraordinary expense not to be repeated.
Also, in February 1964, the utility serving the elec-
trically heated school reduced its rate for electric
power from 1.6¢ to 1.5¢ per kilowatthour.
And, 4inally, by 1963-64, the staff at the electri-
cally heated school were better able to control
electric power consumpti
One condition which helped tablish the greater
per-square-foot savings in 1963-64 may not al.
ways hold true. The weather during the '63.'64
heating season was slightly warmer than it was
In '62-'63.

*Copies of this analysis will be made available to quali.
fied inquirers on request.

Electrically Heated Schools
In Southeast Michigan
1958 was the first year of record for electrically
heated schools in the area which Detroit Edison

serves. In that year, there were 26 classrooms
completely heated in this modern way. Now, in
early 1965, there are 12 total electric schools
having 220 classrooms in the area.

In number of electrically heated classrooms, this
is more than an eight-fold increase in seven years.
Several more school and college buildings which
will be all-electric, including heating, are now
under construction within the area.

More For The Money
These are the features of electric-heat which ap-
pealed most to the school administrators who
wrote the analysis quoted above. Only slightly
edited for brevity, this is essentially the language
of that objective report.

Safety-Electric heat is highly automated. A mini-
mum of human attention and judgment is all
that's required in Its operation. By so red ucing
the human element, a maximum of safety is
achieved. Nor is electric heat complicated by
auxiliary or satellite systems of any kind.

Simplicity-The absence of complex mechanisms
makes it easier for building custodians to concen-
trate on their prime function-keeping a building
and its equipment clean. Boiler room attendants
are not a requirement.

Dependability-Electric heat reduces the possl-
bility of building freeze-ups; eliminates boiler
breakdowns during unattended hours.

When there's a boiler failure, the whole school
must close down. If an electric heating unit fails,
only the one room Involved need be closed.

Flexibility-Electric heating equipment can be
used just in the room or rooms where heat is re:
quired, completely independent of and without
affecting any other part of the heating system.
On a cool but sunny autumn day, for example, the
heat may be on in rooms on the shady side of a
school, off In rooms on the sunny side of the
building.

Unscheduled, off-hours use of a school-room-
even with the briefest advance notice-creates no

heating problem. Electric heat reacts quickly and,
again, there can be selective, one-room-only use.

Cleanliness-Since there is no combustion, elec-
tric heat does not create smoke, soot or ashes to
add to cleaning chores.

Efficiency-With electric heat, there are no long,
laborious heating up or cooling down cycles. The
equipment is ready to furnish heat at the moment
of need and there is no wasteful heat carryover
when the equipment is shut down.

Warm weather benefits-With more efficient and

effective building insulation, a school will be cooler
and more comfortable in warm weather-a de-

cided advantage to students and teachers.

Air conditioning is also simplified and made
more economical since the electrical wiring in.
stalled for the heating system can also energize
air conditioners.

Through the taxes it pays, Detroit Edison is one
of the largest supporters of schools in the state.
In this role, we are as concerned and interested
as you are In seeing that our educational system
operates as efficiently and economically as possi.
ble. It is our sincere belief that electric heat, when ;

evaluated with an objective and open mind, will
show itself to have the economy and efficiency we
all want in our schools.

111111111111111111111111111111111 ,EDISON CUTS ELECTRIC RATE

FOR TOTAL ELECTRIC SCHOOLS
=

Detroit Edison hu just voluntarily reduced the electric
Iervioe chari to,chook in it• scrvioe area which are allelectric, including the heating. School administrators, 
school board memben, architects and consulting engi- -
neers age invited to inquire at any Edison office concern-
ing the details of th• downward rate adjustment.

./ M I

E DETROIT EDISON AN INVESTOR OWNED, TAX PAYING ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY
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What's good for P/vmn„th I

t apparently not terribly unhappy about it, were
ayCee wives at last Thursday evening's Chamber
smen's Forum meeting. Fr
erry West and Mrs. Joseph
paration. The crowd of neai
iam G. Milliken, forced the
page story on the forum and

to See i]
Wants

Statd RepTime to Dc
Plymouth Seniors

Tomorrow evening (Wednesday)
at 7: 30 p.m., the Republican organiza-
tion of this area will sponsor a non-
partisan candidates' night at The
Plymouth Federal Credit Union Build-
ing.

The mectinr: is expected to feature
all seven candidates for the four
openings on Plymouth's City Com-
mission - positions to be filled at the
April 5 general election. Three of the
men are incumbents; the other four
are not.

Meetings like these are vital; and
it's a telling commentary on contem-
porary American society that they
are often relegated to a position of
relative unimportance.

We, all of us, are prone to bemoan
the increasing role taken by state and
Federal bureaucracies in our lives.
One needn't go far in The Plymouth
Community to hear criticism of gov-
ernmental spending and projects at
the Michigan and U.S. levels.

There is a way to shortstop the
trend..

It lies in assuming responsibility
at the local level and seeing to it that
local elective officials are of high
competent caliber.

Admittedly, a single city com-
missioner is not apt to change the
course of the state, the nation or the
world. But the aggregate of all city
commissioners ancl councilmen and
trustees throughout the land could
easily do so..

Therefore, The Plymouth Mail
urip; active <·itii.rn participation in
meetings like Wednesday night's. The
Credit Union building should be
pac'ked with interested voters.

The candidates should be question-
ed at 1rni:th. Their mettle should be
examined and evaluated.

LETTERi;

.

A hapless Secretary of Defense
once made the notorious mistake of
commenting that what's good for
General Motors Fs good for the U.S.A.
In a collective sense, Wednesday's
session might give rise to the con-
tention that what's good for Ply-
mouth is good for the U.S.A..

ALL ALONE, buIt will be interesting to see how
many attend. these three neglected J

of Commerce Bussines

Wendell Smith, Mrs. TBen's boys aophical view of the se
hear Lt. Governor Will
other table. (See front ]

A delightful tome, published by
the Wayne State University Press

LETTERS:came to light last week - a book
that's well worth the reading.

Forty Years in Politics: The   Time <Story of Ben Pelham," is the chroni-
cle of.the man who started in 1895 in
the Wa)me County Treasurer's 0ifiee Reallyas a junior clerk.

At that time, Peiham was in his
thirties and had gained fame as pub- March 5, 1965

lisher of Detroit's first Negro news. D•ar Editor:
paper, the "Plaindealer." I am writing in response to

the letters and articles which
Through various outwardly un- have been written regarding

important positions, he rose to the the Theatre Guild. There is so
place where he virtually controlled much to be said on all sides
Wayne County finances and had that this would pot be ade-
earned the title, '°Czar of Wayne quate ; but my observation is
County."  that the present situation is

due to a vicious circle of
What prompted our interest in events and attitudes.

the book? The public has a right to
•*ect th/ b//1 possible

The name of Plymouth Township quality from ils entertain-
Clerk John D. MEE.wen on Page One, ors, and on the other hand if
that's what. Mi·Ewen, in case you U /x,•cla the b..1. il should
didn't know, spent years in the ser- i make every effort to sup-
vice of Wayne County before he "re-  Pon i. Not just by buying
tired" to take on the duties of Towh- a ticket, but by attending.
ship Clerk. To a performer, this is the

time to find out if the Plym-
McEwen was one of the group puth public really wants Com-

known as "Ben's Bovs." munity theatre.
I have belonged to the

"Forty Years in Politics" is a fine Theatre Guild from its first

piece of reading. We recommend it. meeting 18 years ago, and 1
have seen many things (and
people) happen. The chief
underlying aim has been to
give Plymouth what it would
like. The expression I have

, Something *'Plymouth will (or won't) ac-
heard most often has been -

cept this play." Yet after lit-
erally hours of discussion and

all of us if we truly wanti
community theatre.

My personal opinion is
thal the Plymouth people
are over-organized. There
ar, so many groups going
that I get exhausted reading
abcut them. The general
trend seems to be a con-

stant grabbing for support
of each one with no thought
for the others. Il each one
would show an eagerness to
support others.there should
be enough mutual pleasure
-and money - to 90
around.

I appreciated Doug John-
:on's and Jacquie Town's ar-
icles, but I take exception to

her slatement that "There

.vas a time when Plymouth
had a hard working group."

Gal, we're still a hard work-
ing group!

1, ag a inember of the Guild,
rave reached the cross-roads
f indecision. I think that
after 18 years, u thought of

om left to right, Mrs.
Fletcher took a philo-
rly 300 persons, out to
husbands to sit at an-
I Milliken's remarks.)

F Pei.1C

Theater
discontinuing would not be a
snap judgement. At present,
t h e only satisfaction I get
from the Guild is from work-

ing with the splendid people
who have worked so hard to
keep it going.

I've worked on various

phases of productions through
the years, but my greatest
happiness comes froni enter-
taining my friends and asso-
ciates from the footlights.
However when 1 look at the

audience and very few of
them are there, I feel "What's 
the use?" I am only one -1
multiply that following by
every member of tne cast,
·ind you come up with a sinall
audience.

May I say here that I send
bouquets to those of you who
have stood by us through the
years?

Respectfully,
Effie L. Kuisel
656 S. Harvey St.

Cites 43

El-

Being the kind of a guy
who hates to foist un-

wanted opinions off on
a generally disinterested
public, I always do my
best to steer clear of con-
troversy in the eniotic,n-
laden field of partisan
politics.

But a constant reader
and close friend has been

after me for a personal
assessment of Lt. Gover-
nor William G. Milliken

following his Thursday
evening appearance in
Plymouth.

I'l] admit it's awfully
presumptuous for a news-
paperman to admit he has
either a close friend or a

constant reader, but thi,;
one is about as close and

constant as they come.
"Well, smartie, what

did you think of him?"
inquired my helpmeet.
counselor, critic, crying
towel and the lady who
hollers at me to pick up
my coat off the chair-
where-I-threw-it.

"He's cute." was the
reply. "He's got u nice
sniile und wavy hair and
dimples."

"There are times," she
noted, "when I get the
distinct impression that
you're an intellectual
Pygmy."

You're in good com-
pany, honey. You oughta
see sonic of the k·tters

that come in.

Seriously, though, the
question is there, immut-
able, demanding a per-
sonal - if not public -
answer.

What do I think of Bill
Milliken?

In the end, or the be-
ginning if yoti prefer,
what I think of Michigan's
young, personable Lieu-
tenant Governor is con-

tingent upon what I think
of the party he repre-
Sents.

And this, in :111 sincer-
ity, is what I think of the
Republican party:

Republicanism. histor-
icelly. has represented
the principles of inde-
pendence. self - reliance

and the inherent dignity
of man. Its philosophy
has been geared to the
cliche thal God does. in

BY DAVE WILEY

of Lincoln, the youthful
zest of a Roosevelt.

Milliken seems to have

these qualities.
After he spoke the other

evening, a friend ap-
proached, obviously im-
pressed with the Lt.

Governor. And we talked

together about what tile
man said, how lie said it
and his meaning.

Our inexpert conclusion
was that the salvation of

the GOP, yea, verily, the
two-party system, lies in
men like Milliken.

Let me stray briefly.
Last week, at home, I

received an anon>'11141us

letter warning me that
continued criticism on my
part of the Republican
party would surely rrs:Ult
in unhappiness.

Let me allay the
writer's fears.

I do not hate the party.
I do not dislike the

principles it has historic-
ally chanipioned.

I do not espouse the
philosophy of either ina-
Jor pairtisan organization.

But. there is a senti-

mental attachment on my
part for the two-party
system; and I hale to see
it travel to Hell in a

handbasket simply be-

cause the looney - bin
fringe has pre-empled
ccntrol of the Hepubhcan
machinery.

'1'he party should aspire
to greatness, not to the

purrile pettiness that
prompts news releases

like this:

"The Republican
Congles!?itinal Conimittee
charged that Rep. Weston
E. Vivian's V(Itt' agi,111>,1
continuation of thi· House

Un - Aniefuctin Activa k,K
Coinnlittee 'lined him up
with every subversive or-
ganization in the country
which is trying to abolish
the committee."'

Taking ho nest issile
with the Cong}'er'.,111.In'S
vote IS one thing: 1,{11 the

weary Mi'Carthyist tactic
of guilt by a>;sociation 124
another.

But back to Milliken,
His finest :,ic,tne,its

Thursday evening were
his conclur'ing ones. Ask-
ed how he felt about open-
occupancy, the Lt. Gover-
nor was firm and direct.
lie referred to the moral
and ethical responsibility
human beings have to-
ward their brethren: and
he expanded that moral-
ity throughout his re-

mark:4.
It showed when he

spoke of education.
It was obvious when

he referred to tax reform.
It stuck out all over.

It pervaded the atnios-
phere and fairly shrieked,
"This is a Republican
who is living in the last
half of the Twentieth Cen-
tury.

''This is a Republican
who is aware.

-This is a Republican
w h H cares about his

state, his nation and his
world, beyond his person-
al political ambitions.

This is the kind of Re-

publican who. with others
like George Romney.

Mark Hatfield of Oregon.
Thomas Kuchil of Cali-

fornia and John Lindsay
of New York. ofier a real

salvation for :he party."
What do I think of him?

1 think he deserves to

be ranked among Michi-
gun's finest Republicans.

1 he party needs all the
Millikens it can get.

 $ CASH $Available for Any Worthwhile

Purpos.1

I Taxes e Business

• Home , Debt

Improvement Con,didation

e College Education
lower your monthly Paymon'
and interest rate by refinan*
ing your land contract or prof
ent morlgage now.

loans from $1,100 to

$ 1,000,000.00 - A. low A
51/4 %.

New England
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1/MAILEDITOR'S NOTE: Last Red Chinese planes. tanks or, rter' China that we are having arguments to hold to this de-
March 4, 1965 lion will be in hands that fact help those who help '%'PL™Ovweek, this letter which ap. armaments were used, mucD 'tilte a bit to do with the mand, the audiences have Dear Editor: are not only strong. clean. themselves. The past rec-

Feared in the Livingston less Russian or Red Chinese louth Vietnamese when the been sparse. Yet in the very On Tuesday, March 2,1965, and capable, but also sin- ord of the GOP i• one of
Tuesday, March 9, 1965 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL B 7soldiers. Yet the United Let Cong can kill our men in 'ew instances where an unde- I as freshman member of our corely dedicated lo the high paradox - even dicho-County Press in Howell. States has both armaments iniform, destroy our planes, sireable play has been given, i'tate Legislature, enjoyed one principles of freedom and

PULISHED IV THE MAIL PUILIIWING COI•
tomy. contrasts which areMich. was sent to The Ply· and Boldiers in the field of ind seize our weapons. It it waan't long before we ,f my most gratifying experi- justice for which so many ol

PANY. 271 8 MAIN ITREET. PLYMOUTH. MIC*
most obvious in the twomouth Mail by Vern Taylor battle must look to them like we heard about it!

•nces in two and one-half de- our forefathers paid the su- men the party loves most.
IGAN EACH TUESDAY. ENTEMED AB §CONO

of 41888 Brentwood. Ply-
How must the people of tire surely even more active I thoroughly agree with Mr. cades since I first embarked prome ucrifice to estab- In Theodore Roosevelt,mouth. with thi note. "Irs Russia and China react to CLASS MATTER AT THE U I POIT OFFIC&n this war than we accuse Wallace's letter. The highest on public service at the corn- lish on this continent. the Republican party

about time someone did this' I imagine they would re- th€·in of being. calibre of direction available munity It·vel I just pray that I, as a leg- found youth and drive and PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN.

something." act much like we would if If this were not true 13 very important. Many It was the pride I took in in- islator, can be as worthy of vibrance and guts. But in
SUBSCRIPTION RATESRussian or Chinel forces and l 'ouldn't we

logically expect Russ. as I have. feel the same the Plymouth High School signed to my keeping as these than a half century before
• others who have worked with troducing tile 43 seniors of the trust that has been as- Abraham Lincoln. more

*400 WITH PLYMOUTH ADDRESS. 05.00 ELIEWHIREarmaments were on our n our "retaliatory" raids to w
ay. The average member of class in Comparative Govern- fine young people are worthy the Rough Rider, it com-

Dear Editor: shores in Cuba or Mexico.

jin a few Russians or Red 2 little theatre group is in it ment and their two teachers, of the confidence and pride of niitted itself irrevocably
SUPERINTENDENT . . . . . WALTER JENDRYCKA

ADVERTISING MANAGER .... . DONALD DERRgificOr a nation whose officials Yet it ii reported that most- *-htnese and seize or destroy For relaxation. or to learn Mr. Themas and Mr. Horner, every one of us. to love and compassion.
GENERAL MANAGER AND EDITOR ... DAVE WILEY

constant lip service to ly American made weapons. 3 few Russian or Chinese about theatre; or if he has o the M tchigan House of Rep- Sincerely,the desire for peace, we cer- captured by the Viet Cong made implements of wae
had experience and is aiming .esentatives. State Representative seem to me, that the GOP EXECUTIVE ASS'T. TO PUBLISHER . . MICHAEL J. KILZY

- Therefore, it would

tainly scan to have a con- were used in the assults ' for theatrical fulfillment to It was unfortunate that I James Ti•rn•y - if it would survive - PUILI'HER ..... RUSIELL I *TRICKLANDtradictory foreign policy against us. AND AS for making this the extent of his limitatons. .ould not be with them during . must offer the affection6 L -„ 1. _backing it up.
:trike to retallate against at- 'nen ne wants to get as much he entire period of theirIf Do. how can wi blame PHS BandRecently we started a H.,-8 -IBU ..VER,1 v 8.Inanl

series of attacks on North inatiad of :he Vie: Cong?
Vietnam.

So don't we set the stage
Our reason, according to for the leaders of both these

Pres,dent Johnson was, "lt nahons to sell their people on
has become clear that Hanoi our "Imperialistic inten-
has undertaken a more •g- tions"?
gressive course of action Couldn't the acknowledged
against both South Vietnam fact that our planes and
and American installations, soldiers attacked North Viet-and against Americans who

nam be perfect grist for the
are in South Vietnam assist- Ru,5ian and Chinese propo-
ing the people of that country

ganda mills to sell their peo-to defend their freedom
ple on our -agressive tac-
ties'"

Some of our statesmen are

saying. "accelerate the war", Could this alio explain our
others say do thal or with- Moscow embassy being at-
draw. What is so wrong with tacked by students recently?
withdrawl? Are we so perfect
we can't err? Are we so be-
ligefent, so fal*ely proud we AMERICAN military advis-
cant change course? ers in Vietnam have long con-

ceded that the major part of

VIETNAM is a country di- Viet Cong weapons are Arner-
vided against itself, much like ican arms captured from
the U. S. was in civil war South Vietnamese forces in
days but Vietnamese people battle, and in the Pleiku at-
live in both North and South

tack on American and Viet-Vietnam.
narnese forces it is admitted

tacked and killed Arneric/ns out of it as possible.
I, for one contend we have If the director is i

no damned business there in perieneld in his field
the first place, any more than actors, what can he
sorne "foreign" country give {hem? It has b
woulc' have had business but- contention that a co
ling into our Civil War, or in director knows how t
Cuba where President Ken. everyone. and brinl
rwdy insisped the Russiane liood performance
leave. complete novice.

AN "OUTOIDER"
But more importantly. bound by his favol

the whole mou is not worth predjudices, whereas
perienced director frcth. life of 00. Amorican son

1/1 alone hundreds. whothor
whom he knows will
In the group wil] choo

the excuse U buflering com- the show for him, ar
munism or mot. aspirants are left out.

and personallties will
And, finally, still more im- in any organizaton, 2portantly, if this action kicks the poor, they areoff a major war between the with us."

communistic nations and our-
But why encouragselves. what a hollow epitaph A happy group wili Will be the word "reprisal" better productions,

jon the thousands of grave- time this carries ovestones.
audience. One of o

There must be a better members -id he jo
way-there has to be a better Guild because we

way ! geemed to be having
fun. Indeed it was

If you beheve there is - came in during th,
write your Senator or Con- Mr. Wallace ment

visit. but I had three commit-

as inex- tee meetings that morning
I as the and I know that they, as stu-
possibly dents of the process of gov-
een our prnment, understand the im-

mpetent ?ortance of the Ocisions that
o utilize occur at committed levels.
g out a When I look.d At these
from a healthy. interited and

courteous young mpn and
is not women. I realised h*w fool.
cites or ish ihe detractors of our
an inex- Youth are wh•n ,11MY •x.
,rn with- press lack of confid*nce in
se those this new generatio#t and
"carry" when they fail to/ realize
id many that the future. the ideals.
Cliques and the heritage of our na-

I appeari
ind. like I •

always,Inerica Needs

e  More Like Joe1 put on Dear Editor:
and in In behalf of the residents of

'r to theWillard Road. I wish to thank
ur loyal IMr. Joe Beaune of 509 Willard
ined our

Rd. for hiq courtesy in snow-

alwaysglowing the road during theso much 1 big snow storm.

true: he It is such deeds as Joe's

e per,ofi I that make a neighborhood a

Wins District

Superior Rating
Plymouth H i g h School 's

Concert Band received a su-
perior rating in the district
band festival held March 6 1
in Ann Arbor.

The band now will compete
in the state contest April 10
in Ypsilanti

Six of the 15 competing 
bands received superior rat-
ings. They were Belle ville.
Grosse Pointe, Ann Arbor,
Livonia Bentley, Wayne Me-
morial and Plymouth.

Judges were Eastern Mich-
igan University Band Direc-
tor Thomas Tyra, Central
Michigan University music
staffer Charles Osborne and

Detroit Symphony director
Larry Tea].

C & 0 Service Group
To Meet March 22

*t al mlJ
4 NATURAL GAS HELPS GROW YOUR FOO€/

As A PR/ME SOURCE OF NITRATE, NATURAL
GAS IS ONE OF THE PRINCIPLE INGREDIENTS

:»=k IN COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS
-,r20- THAT HELP AMERICA'S FARMS

'E:**3:1,=4#'*A -*. al\// A EVER BEFORE.
i-Ar./.atill'SCL:/Fic(KI -

4 Aft/£& HAK440 ;07*ser-€9£*AG*o /4, sly;l£64 4;4.1
*'bel-<*NeR

.

15 HAS /H41Fr*L

577761275 TOO. 77*F '17 DRIES eRAIN
4/CKS, PELE75 AND FOR StRAGE

\7

MC

Their only differ•nc•• i• that the heaviest weapons gressman. point which I learned in early such deeds as Joe's that make Railroad a n d the Com- ARE MOTHERED IN GAS-
_ _-- -------Ions. A happier place to live. It is "The Chesapeake and Ohio OTHER BARNYARD **ING

thal th. North Vi.*namise used were American made 81 It is said every letter they years of dramatic traininK life worth living and puts zest munity," will be C&0 head HEMED 8R00DERS, 8•RNSwant communism. South millimeter mortars. get, they multiply by at least was "Never underestimate into a community, claims attorney Robert AND OTHER 5712UCTURESVietnamese want another
100, on the theory there are your audience." 3.. -Er

political ideology (exactly Why. a.n. d... official He not only cleared Willard Straub's topic at the March
UNDER CONTROLLED 1 JILk<ji,=e8 others who think like you In defense of Mr. Rumpf, I Road with his tractor, but dug 22 dinner meeting of thewhat. they do not seen, to Waihinglon try to *Ill u• but don't *nk,. ,„n- ,- -,i,- !tej .Mat the fiverage John . and pulled out one of our C & O Railroad Employees TEMPERATURES. ,>UIFERS

now therniel¥•s).

During the Civil War days
in c„ir eountry, the south
wanted slavery. the north did
not. The Mouth seceded and a
civil war resulted - but we

fought it out ourselves. Let
the Vietniunese do the same.

UP TO NOW in the current
fracas in Vietnam I have yet
to read any news releases
stating the enenny forces

were

the ide, :h- commual•m

Coth,/ th- A- Vial Cong
which im still made up of
Vietnamou) 11 thriatining
the fr-tom of Viotnam -

irs th•ir count,Y. let thorn
fi.ht 11 out.

Getting back to Mr. John-
son's statement above, it
would appear that perhaps
Hanoi had much less to do
with the attack on our forces

( Viet-

-8....

runne ,§ not aware of the geighbor's ear stranded on Better Service Conference atYou might want to suggest machinations of a production, Cherry Hill Road. Noteworthy Lofy's.
we let the United Nations aad if the cast and crew has to mention also is the case of Holding about four meet.
handle it - but let's with- Zone to a lot of effort, there a stranger who was willing to ings each year the purpose of
draw. should be enough people there pay Joe for pulling out his the meetings are to promote

to see it. Aside from those car When Joe noticed that better understanding between
We delivered an ultimatum who go to plays for entertain- the man had only a couple of employees, to try to improve

to Russia in Cuba and they ment, everyone in the cast dollars in his wallet, he said relations between employees
withdrew to prevent chance should have enough people in- to forget about money - that and shippers and to improve

teristed in him to see him he may need it for gas to get relations within the com-of an all out war - Ire ve perform. home. munities they serve i

any less considerate of world To blame any particular Now tha¥• wA*t I call help- The evening's toastmaster
welfare? faction i useless and silly. ing to build the *eat society will be general region real es-

Everyone in the Theatre and the spirit thdt is America. tate agent H. R. Harms.T. J. Kiser
Guild and the audience is part Uncle Sam is in need of more General chairman is Gerald-

- a .

---

IRRIGATION PUMPS 81'FY:25'AL

*94UX; MF*&%44'jibE
OAFFAEOCESSES
GARM PACOUCTS

IOU -AMERK:AN GAS ASSOC/ATD#

CONSUMERS POWER COMPANY

NATURAL GAS -Do. 10 Much, Costs So lit,1.
Viet-Congo (Vietnamese), nor namese) but it must certainly 4- Bixton Road. of the Plymouth Community. Joe Beaunes. me Horabacner, an employee
have I read that Rusman or appear to H-01, Rus,ia and lk./.U Thi Biliiwwbmity re*s w}th Charl. 1...1. in the Plymouth yard office. -

..1.....

. 1 -- ./.ill=

anything other than the than did the Viet Cong

-

4.

.-

.i
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bcalte Fbolnte 'Newa
1 ' By Marion haudry -1 453-8039

Dale Randall, 19G4 gradu- Jes Guideau's Troop No. 862
ate of Plymouth High School,  recently had a First Aid
i• home on leave from the Competition Class at the
Air Force until about Marchl V.F.W. Hall. A camp-out is
14. *n of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-  planned for the entire Boyham Randall of 14509 Hunt- Scout Troop on March 19th at
ington Dr., he is in Air Force the Charles Howell Scout
Communications. The Ran- Reservation.
dalls have two other boys, ...
Bill 16 and Gary 11. Mr and Mrs. Arnold

... Skarjune of 15143 Robinwood
Due to the snow storm last gave a slumber party for

Friday, the Lake Pointe their son David on Feb. 19.

M ixed Bowling League did The boys who attended with
not bowl. However, high sleeping bags and air mat-
bowlers for Friday, Feb. 19 tresses were Don Bosker,
were Jack Shinn of 14742 Ken Quartermus, Terry
Cherry Lane, who bowled the Brown and Mike Jones.
high game of 234 plus the
high series that night with PLEDGES FRATERNITY
592. Mrs. Tom Jones of 14955 Ronald Becker, son of Mr.
Farmbrook, bowled 169 for and Mrs. Lawrence Becker of
high game and Mrs. Richard Hartsough St., has pledged
Mandle of 14816 Cherry Lane. Delta Sigma Phi, national
bowled the high series of 443. 2 men's social fraternity, at

... Albion College. A freshman,

Don Bosker's Bnv Scout he is one of 32 who ple,¥ed
Troop No. 863 and Mr. Char- during recent rush.

---

In Michigan,
in the game room
beer's the one... ,/764

for good taste, / C,-Vlll

PLYMOUTH

good fun

HIGH N<

ly Sh•* C

Representing Sweden
the Ivory Coast at the
annual Model United Nat

Assembly (MUNA) at R
date, on March 12 and 13

be Plymouth High Sc
students. MUNA is sponsi
by students interested in
ternational Relations. 7

assembly is done by
schools students, and t
schools which take part
do so only by special in
tion.

Gilla Rynning, exch,
student from Sweden, is

WING TALK - Plymouthites Joseph Lawrence, AD2 of G241 Lotz chairman of the S w e d

Rd., and Capt. Jack Wilcox, of 676 Fenniman Ave., speculate on the delegation, and the other i

snow and cold back home as they bask in the sun at the naval air station gates include seniors

in Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. The two local reservists were in Cuba Feb. Rehner, Judy Olds, G

21 - March 7 for their annual training duty with Attack Squadron 732 Thompson and Becky L]

from NAS Grosse lie, Mich. Their squadron flies the Douglas A-lE "Sky. Chairman of the I

raider" aircraft on weekends and at the Michigan base, performs a two Coast delegation is Beth

week period of intensive refresher work in rockets and bombing each
year.

Serving Our Couni

People You Know Timothy J. Graves, sc
Mrs. Jo A. Graves of 34f

: "" burn, has been name

Mrs. Alice Town of Wil-'Carroll Urban and Karen On Friday Mrs. Kenneth L squadron executive of
liams St., will be hostess' Dickerson in the former's Hulsing, Mrs. William Clarke, 14 ith the rank of cadet m
today (Tuesday) at a lunch- home on Simpson St. There Mrs. Frank Allison, Mrs. at the U. S. Air Force
eon for the following mem- were 20 guests present. David Wood, Mrs. George T. demy. A member of the

... Bauer, Mrs. Ralph Taylor of of '65, he will be awardbers of her contract bridge
group, Mrs. Nellie Bird, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. James Lat- Plymouth and Mrs. T. Fraser B.S. degree and a commi
C. H. Goyer, Mrs. F. R. Hoh- ture were in Jackson Sunday Carmichael of Drayton Plains as an Air Force second
eisel, Mrs. William Kaiser,.to 0have dinner with their will be the guests of Mrs. tenant upon graduation
Mrs. Arthur Johnson, Mrs. son-in-law and daughter, Mr. David Mather on Park Place the academy. Graves
M. B. Brillhart and Mrs. T. and-Mrs. Allen Bass and fam- for luncheon and contract graduate of Plymouth
Fraser Carmichael of Dray- ily. bridge. .School.

ton Plains. ./.. -
... Richard 4retzinger. who at-

Dr. and Mrs. Williany Her- tended Micftigan State Uni-
bold visited their daughter, versity spent Sunday with his
Mrs. Stafford Davis in Evan- parents, Mr. and Mrs. James

ston, Ill., and Mrs. L. H. Gretzinger of Adams St.
Goddard visited her daughter, 

...

Mrs. E. P. Galezia, in the Mr. and Mrs. Ned Brod-

same city over the week-end.  beck of Farmington, visited
... relatives in Huntington, Ind.

Ruth Ann Lidgard was the over the week-end. Mrs. Brod-
honored guest Friday evening I beck lived in Plymouth before
at a bridal shower given by her marriage.

OTES

Hin

and ler '65. John Burgener, Janet
16th Lyke and Terry Feekart are i
ions the seniors who make up the
[ills- rest of Beth's delegation. 1
Will Jim Pratt '66 and Dale
hool Theeke '68 were invited to
ored attend a Detroit Economic

In- Club luncheon on March 1.I
C he Each week the club invites
high Junior Achievers to attend a
hose Monday luncheon at which
can time well-known persons ad-

vita- dress members and guests on
news which deals with their

ange'lines of work.
the

ish A trip to the Detroit Insti- 1

dele-
tute of Arts is planned in the I

Al near future by the German I
classes. The students will see

race
German paintings, a German

,ons.
satire movie on the teenagers

vory way of life and hear a lec-
Mil- ture.

IN- Planning a trip to Caberfaein the near future in Ply-
1/. mouth's Teen Ski Club. The

F club goes on various ski trips
including one to Mount

miN- Brighton recently. Mrs. Jane
m of Watts is the adviser of the

5 Au. club, and Ann -Cunningham
,d a '67 and Mary Bales '66 have 
ficer, been acting as the club's of-
ajor, ficers this year.
Aca- The Spanish Club is making 
class plans to take a trip to a
ed a Spanish restaurant sometime '
ssion this month. Students will then 
lieu- become familiar with some

from of the tastes of Spanish foods.
is a Carmelo Crespo is the club's

High advisor and Louie Wright '65 is president.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Public Hearing on two
Proposed Amendments to the Map and the Text of the Zon-
ing Ordinance for the Township of Plymouth will be held
on March 17, 1965, at 8:00 o'clock P.M. Eastern Standard
Time at the Plymouth To,vnship Hall, located at 42350 Ann
Arbor Road.

A. The Planning Commission has received a petition to
rezone from M-1, Light Manufacturing, to C-2, Com-
mercial, lot No. 87 of Superviseors Plat No. 5, a part
of the N.W. 1/4 of Section 23, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., Ply-
mouth Township, Wayne County, Michigan. Said lot
is located on the east side of Northville Road south
of the north Plymouth Township line.

B. The Planning Commission has received a petition to
rezone the following described property from R-1-S,
Suburban Residential District, to a C-2, Commercial
District The south 502 feet of that property being a
part of the N.W. 1/4 of Section 34, Plymouth Town-
ship, described as beginning at the center V. corner
of Section 34 and proceeding thence west along the
east and west 1/4 line 366.67 feet thence N. 0' 09'
45" E. 825.0 feet; thence E. 366.67 feet; thence S. 0°
09' 45" W. 825.0 feet to the point of beginning, ex-
cept the east 43.0 feet and the south 53.0 feet thereof.
Said parcel is located at the northeast corner of Ann
Arbor Road and Sheldon Road.

C. The Planning Commission on its own motion will con-
sider the amending of Article IX-A, R-2-A Garden
Apartment Residential District, to include changes 10
Section 9A.01, 9A.02, 9A.03 and 9A.08.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN thet the Proposed Amend-
ment to the Map and Text may be examined,at the Township
Hall at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, from 9:00 A.M. to 5·00 P.M.
each day Monday through Friday and on Saturday morning
until the· date of the Public Hearing.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP PLANNNING COMMISSION

Maurice Brion, Socrelary

2-24-65 - 3-10-65

.RE :
You name yotir game. ping-pont or check-

ers, cards or ches. Play it hard, and it
takes a lot hut of you. That's when you

like most to settle down in a soft chair and enjoy
your friends' talk and your beer's taste. Beer was
made to relax with. Made to refresh you, cool

you, cheer your taste. So next time you're p|aying
some sociable at-home game. take time -

.
out for the companional,le ta,te of beer.

UNITED STATES BREWERS ASSOCIAnON, INC.

Spring
fabrics

are

Here

There IS something new under the sun

3994#vu,

American Legion Auxiliary News
Members of the Passage- also announced that Sunday,

Gayde Post 391 and its Auxi- March 14 the festivities will
liary here in Plymouth are commence at 2 p.m. at the
completing plans for special Legion Home, 888 N. Sheldon
festivities as a part of the Rd.
46th anniversary celebration A portion of the birthday
of the American Legion. observance will be devoted to

The Auxiliary's chairman ia formal initiation of all new
fot the occasion. Fern Burle-Imembers of both the Post
mon announced she is making land Auxiliary. The 17th Dis-
final arrangements with Post trict Ritual Team will per-
Commander Williams. She  form the ceremonies for the

Amale candidates while the
17th District Past Presidents

will conduct the ceremonies

for the Auxiliary.

Year pins also will be..
awarded at this time. Follow-

I ing this will be a potluck sup-
j per and the cutting of the
lbirthday cake.

The American Legion dates
its birth from a caucus held

.n Paris March 15-17, 1919,

and attended by representa-
tives of the World War I

Army in France. The organi-
zation of war veterans form-
ed in those three days now
has given 46 years of service
to the cause of free America.

The Legion is now compos-
ed of three wars, of whom
more than 2,500,000 are mem-
bers. It is the largest organi-
zation of war veterans in his-

tory and its record of accom-
plishments also is large. Sup-
porting the Legion and aiding
it in all phases of its endea-
von is our American Legion
Auxiliary of more than 900,000
members.

Together we work for the

!!! welfare of disabled veterans,
their families. and the widows
and children of the dead. We

serve for improvement of
conditions for all American

children and conduct activi-
,

ties to help train young
Americans for future leader-

ship of communties, states
and nation.

Hope everyonee has their
ticket for the gala St. Pat-
ricks party on Saturday,
March 13 starting at 9 p.m.
Music in the "Suburbanites"

style. For more information
or tickets call Post Enter-

tainment Chairman Richter.

 The next regular Auxiliary
meeting will be Wednesday,
March 17 at 8 p.m.

f4

1

At long last suit patterns are coming out

of the doldrums: gl,n plaids, over plaids,
muted and small checks, - in multi tones

silver grays, and new browns and blues.

The sport coat fabrics are gayer, lighter
weight, and more interesting, too.

The success of our
Fotd Dealer Annual

WHrrE
SALE

has brightened our lots
with clean, clean used cars !

h

1,0.-I

B

.

j

You'll feel fresh, - confident, - comfort

able, with the assurance that you are

DRESSED RIGHT. Prices - $90 and up.

Order now, - pay during the season.

TAIILORING

Hams to Hold Raffle -
Movies on basic antenna

principles and a raffle of
H items that will please a n,

ham are the main ingredients '65-best year yet to go see your Ford Deaer Right now is the best time to
o f the regular monthly meet-
I ing of the Stu Rockafellow check Ford Dealer lots for clean late-model used cars. Tremendous selection... all priced low... all easy to finance. And
Amateur Radio Society to be remember, Ford Dealers in this area sell more used cars than anybody ... there must be a reason!
held at 8 p.m. Tuesday,
March 16 at the Plymouth
Credit Union Building.

Larry Hanz, president of

ck CARL CAPLIN the club, will preside at a
short busineg meeting prior
to the entertainment pro- SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALERgram.

The club is composed of 1
ABOARD ™E MAYFLOWER amateur radio operators and ¢ I 1

people interested in elec-

PLYMOUTH tronics from Livonia, Plym-
outh and surround,ng com-. ./.
muniues.

.

I

.


